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MRS,FARLEY'S TRAGIC ENb
needing machinery, strocturee, guides, etc., hut 
they advise that the maximum charge to visi 
tors who drive to see all the magnificent and 
wonderful sights,requiring guides and artificial 
aid, shall be $0 cents, instead of 30 cents.

“Based on such charges itwlll require 82,120 
annually, only one-tbiro of the whole estimated 
ntAnber. to meet the cost of maintaining the 
park and to provide for the payment of interest 
and sinking fund on the bonds. n

“Theoommissionersbeg to call your attention 
to the act of the Legislature of Ontario. 48 Vic., 
entitled “An Act for the Preservation of the 
Natural Scenery About the Niagara Falls, 
which provides that the payment for the lands

fflWR
HIr Worldt«pOTtor<maderinqulries concerning 
the scheme the Government was to adopt to 
raise the amount of money to pay for these 
lands, and he was given to understand that a 
bill would be introduced in the Legislature by 
the Attorney-General. The Government pro
poses, the reporter learned, to issue debentures 
for the necessary amount, which will be a 
charge against the property, and guarantee® 
by the province. It is not intended to take any 
money out of the consolidated revenue of the 
prov:nce to pay for these lands.

It is also understood Mr. J. Grant Macdonald 
is to be appointed permanent secretary of the 
commission, the control _ of the park being 
vested in such a body.

THE REVISED ST A TUTES OF ONTARIO

THE ASSEMBLY’S RECORD.SUICIDE AT HAMILTON.

THE LAW ARLEOR TIE RICH EMPEROR WILLIAM'S BTRTHDAT.
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IE AMD OUT OP THE HALLS OP LOCAL 

LEGISLATION. _____

EeSecW* Me Fraser.
Hamilton, March 1L—Henry Hill, butcher, 

of 96 Rebeoca-street, committed suicide by 
hanging today. The deceased had been ill 
for about a year with a nervous- complaint 
which the doctors said hat] affected hit brain. 
About 7 o’clock this morning he went into the 
stable and hanged himself with the lines 
which he had detached from the harness. Bis 
body was warm when found, but the doctors 
who bad been called found it impossible to 
restore animation. Deceased iras 60 years of 
age and had been a resident of this city for 
thirty-two years. . ,

St. Patrick’s Day will be celebrated by a 
concert and lecture under the auspice» of the 
Emerald Beneficial Association. Rsv. Dr. 
Cronin of Buffalo will be the lecturer. __ 

Twenty-five farmers were each fined *5 and 
costs at the Police Court this morning for 
refusing to pay toll at the Torketreet gate. .

The pupils attending the public schools in 
this city number 6311 and the -average daily 
attendance during February 4667. There are 
167 hoys and 191 girls on the roll of the Col
legiate Institute. *

The funeral of the late W. H. Fraser, who 
died in Ottawa on Tuesday, took place from 
the residence of Mr. Jas. Walker this after
noon, and was conducted by the members of 
Barton Lodge, AF.&A.M. The pall-bearers 
were chosen from among the older members— 
the deceased gentleman's former friends. Mr. 
J. F. Blackwood 
and Mr

{=j A WEALTHT WIDO WHA NOS HERSEL9 
IN HER OWN HOUSE.Berlin, March 1L—Brines Von Hohenlohe, | TBg LAST RITES POE THE PAHOU8 

Governor of Alsace-Lorraine, has ordered a 
grand celebration of the Emperor’s birthday 
in Reicheland, the festivities to include miU- 
tery reviews and other pageants. The late 
Baron Von Manteuffel, when governor of the 
provinces, used to prohibit public celebrations, 
fearing hostile demonstrations.

The King and Queen of Saxony, the Crown 
Prince of Wurtemberg, the pnnoee of the 
houses of Baden and Hohenrollem, Prince 
Louie of Bavaruaaudthe Dukes of Saxe- 
Coburg and Saxe-Eminingen, are comuw 
take part in the Emperor’s festivities. It is 
stated that eighty members of royal families 
will be present The Emperor is highly grati
fied at these universal marks of esteem. The 
Prince of Wales is expected on March 20.
He will sojourn here one week. The Crown 
Prince of Denmark and Crown Prince of 
Sweden and Norway will also be present

mfIt IS GENERAL ROLLER'S ESTI
MATE OP THE IRISH SITUATION,{I BROOKLYN PASTOR.jn An Event That Startled a Fashionable Part 

ef Jarvls-Blreet—A Kemarknble Transfer 
of the Unfortunate lady’s Estate After a 
Will Rad Been Made.

Mrs. Bachael G. Farley, a wealthy widow 
residing at 87 Shuter-street (at the corner of 
Jarvis) committed suicide in the roost deliber- 
ate manner at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The unfortunate iady, who was over 60 years 
of age, was driven to commit the rash 
set by the promptings of an unaound 
mind, which had been growing on her steadily 
for a month or ,e.

In the early part of last September her hin 
band, Mr. James Farley, a retired builder, 
came home in the evening from a walk ii 
Queen’s Park and died within an hour after 
reaching the house. Death was attributed t? 
heart troubles.

Mr. Farley left behind him an estate yaluet1' 
at about $40,000, consisting of the bouses Nos 
165, 167 and 169 Jarvis-street, house No. 8> 
Shuter-street (the family résidence), a fins 
residence in Elm-street, nearly opposite Dr, 
Potts' church, and two houses in Elizabeth 
street. All of the estate, except the Eliza» 
beth-street house», was willed to the widow j 
the Elizabeth-street residences were left to 
Miss Ann Jane Mann, a favorite niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. Farley, who had lived with them 
for many years. A few weeks ago Mrs. Far
ley began to act strangely. She labored 
under the hallucination that the was

The House Coes ever Half an H*nr sfKsa- 
tine Werk-The Niagara Falls ParkBeautiful Memarlul Services In Plymouth 

Church, and u Tribute ef Tears Frees 
«rent Threes Gathered te Express Its

«arc Before the laud 
Commission as Heperted by the Pull

The Evidence
Scheme—The B.S.O.—A Day ef Depuis-

Man «muette -Dew Mr. Bright Weald liens.
The Legislature sat for half an hour yester

day afternoon and transacted merely routine 
business, Sixteen private bills were intro
duced and read a first tinte. None of the 
motions on the orders of the day were 
pressed Thç House evidently made up its 
mind to get through early, as several deputa
tions were waiting fçr interviews with the 
Attorney-General The Provincial Secretary 
presented reporta from the Commissioners 
of the Niagara Falls Park, the Commissioners 

revising the Ontario Statutes, and reporta 
from various township and county agricultural 
societies. The Commissioner of Crown Lands 
presented a report from the Committee on 
Publie Bills and Orders.

The Attorney-Govieral announced that the 
Provincial Treasurer would make his financial 
statement on Tuesday next.

The House adjourned at 3.45. •

■egret. =•
Brooklyn, March 11.—There is a dear sky 

and a bright sun. The remains of Beecher 
lay in state m Plymouth Church throughout 
the night. Flags were at half-mast on all pub
lic buildings and on nearly all business houses. 
The principal business places were dosed, from 
10.30 until the dose of the services at the 
church. None were admitted to the church 
but those, holding tickets. About 10 o'clock 
all the seats were filled. The pulpit presented 
the appearance of a gigantic flower bed. 
Among those present were forty clergymen 
from New York, Rev. Dr. McGlynn, President 
Cleans of the Board of Aldermen ; Lieut.* 
Governor Jones, Henry George, Senator 
Evarte and Col Fackner of the 13th Regi
ment ; committees from the New York Press 
Club, Cotton, Stock and Produce Exchange* 
Union League Club and the pastors of the 
colored churches in Brooklyn. Mrs. Beecher 
and her children were not present. Dra, Hall 
and Halliday occupied the pulpit. The 

the opening sentences of 
the Episcopal burial service with a 
faltering voice. The choir, nearly 
hidden behind a bank of calls lilies, then sang 
a burial chant. Dr. Hall then read a 
Scripture lesson and the choir rendered an 
anthem m a beautiful manner, the quartet 
being supplemented by a large chorus. 
Throughout the church the people were visibly 
affected. Dr. Hall read his address from 
manuscript, and several times he interrupted 
himself by his emotion, and the tears of the 
congregation fell fast as the preacher spoke 
lovingly and trustingly of their departed pas-

XVhen Dr. Hall’s address was finished a per
fect burst of pent-up emotion succeeded and 
nearly everyone in the church wept. Dr. 
Halliday followed with prayers and the choir 
Bang “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” after which 
the anthem “I Heard a Voice,” which was 
composed for this occasion, was given.

Following this was. the benediction, the re
cessional hymn, “Hark, Hark, my Soul” 
was sung, and the vast congregation departed 
from tne church, leaving the remains
of their pastor under the guard
of Plymouth Company, who
constitute the watch until the body
is taken to Greenwood tomorrow. When 
the congregation had dispersed the doors 
were thrown open to the public to view the 
remains. The Roman Coliseum would not 
have been large enough to hold all who would 
have liked to have been present to honor the 
illustrious dead. It was therefore necessary 
to hold services at the other churches.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage made the principal 
address at the First Baptist Church, taking 
for bis subject: “It is a beautiful thing in 
human nature to show the disposition to 
speak well of the dead.”

Strengthen the Government.
London, Mardi IL—Gen. Boiler declares 

that the version of his evidence before the 
Land Commission, published yesterday, was 
untrue. He dentes that be made any state
ment about coercion. The subject, he say* 
Was not even Indirectly .alluded to while he 
win before the Commission. A scrutiny of 
the officiel report, issued to-day, shows 
that the mistake arose from the blending of 
a passage in Commissioner Knife’s report con
demning further coercive legislation with a 
part of General Bullet’s evidence. The Con
servatives assert that the Pamelh’tes purpose
ly diffused the error throughout the country 
to confuse public opinion upon General 
Bullet’s genuine evidence.

The Pall Mall Garotte denies that yester
day’s statement was a garbled version. The 
discrepancy, it says, was a mere misprint It 
is authentic that Gen. Buller said that in cer
tain localities in Kerry, Clare and Cork an or
ganized stand was being made against the 
payment of existing rents, but that rente 
were generally fairly well paid. 
A majority of the tenants, he said, were anxi
ous to pay but wartged a reasonable allowance, 
while a great manyothers, who did not require 

j " any allowance, would pay if they dared. He 
■ feared intimidation was rampant in the coun

try. The people, he said, had sympathy with 
the National League, because they thought it 
was their salvation. The bulk of the tenants had 
told him that the reducing of rents and the 
staying of evictions were directly due 
to thè operations of the league. 
They believed that nobody did anythin* for 
the tenants until the league was established. 
He said it was no longer possible to enforce 
legal obligations in that part of the country.

Question—That hardly looks as if the law 
| -, was all for the rich ?

.Gen. Boiler—The lawÎ There isn’t much 
law there. A short time ago what law there 
was was really on the side of the rich.

Gen; Buller further saidk that the act of 
188L which was intended to remedy the state 
of affairs, had been a failure. He was not 
prepared to say whether the failure was due 
to the opposition of the league or to the 
fallen prices. The Pamellites and Gladston- 
i&ns rely upon Gen. Boiler’s evidence to sup
port their demand for the stoppage of evic
tions and the early production of land legis
lation.

THE BULGARIAN QUESTION.

The legests I# Sera man the Greet Sebraeje 
Immediately.

Sofia, March 11.—It is expected that the 
regents will immediately summon the Great 
Sobranje and submit to it reports of M. 
Graecoff’s mission to European capitals and of 
recent events in Bulgaria. They will ask the 
Sobranie to decide whether to form a supreme 
power for the Government of the country or to 
modify or confirm the present regime. They will 
also submit to the Sobranje the correspondence 
seized by the loyalist troops when the in
surgent leaders were arrested.

A Report From the Commissioners to the 
Legislature—Mr. MowaCs Bill.

Mr. Justice Burton (chairman). Chancellor 
Boyd, Mr. Justice Patterson, Mr. Justice Rose, 
Mr. Justice O’Connor, His Honor Judge Mc
Dougall, Hon. Alex. Morris. Hon. O. Mowat, 
Hon. A. S. Hardy, Mr. J. G. Scott, Mr. J. T. 
Cartwright and Mr. J. F. Joseph are the com
missioners for revising the statutes of Ontario. 
The Provincial Secretary yesterday presented 
to the House the report of the commissioners,

tne^reparation of this work the com
missioners have preserved as far as possible the 
arrangement of the R S.O., 1877.

“ They have endeavored to include in one 
chapter those acts which pertain to the same 
subject to harmonize conflicting enactments, to 
adopt uniformity of language, to remove redun
dancies of expression, and so present the law in 
a concise and simple form. . _

“ The better to carry out the intention there 
have have been eliminated most of the enact
ments which were merely matters of procedure 
and these are being reviewed and consolidated 
by the judges under the Judicature Act as rules
° ’^The commissioners have directed a table to 
__ prepared showing those sections of the pro
posed consolidation, which, by a change of 
language,vary or amend the existing law. Most 
of.these changes are made more effectually to 
carry out what is considered to be the object 
and intention of the Legislature.

“Tile clauses of the statutes pertaining to 
matters constituting indictable offences, and 
which in the R.S.O., 1877, are printed in small 
type, have been for the most part omitted.

The Attorney-General's bill respecting these 
statutes, introduced March 4, stands first on 
the Government orders for a second reacing. 
but the bill has not yet been prin tsd. It is sa d 
an interesting discussion will take place on the 
bill when it comes tip for a second reading.

RECEIVING THE DEPUTATIONS,ilackwood, B.D.D;G,M, of Toronto,
_ . Malcolm Gibbe, W.M. of |Renobo 

Lodge. Toronto, attended the funeral; also, 
Mr. Hugh Murray, P.G.M., and à number of 
the prominent Masons of the city.

A PORGER AND A PUG HITR.

•wem Sound Money Lenders Defended of n 
Large Amount.

Owen Sound, March 11.—The money lenders 
of Owen Sound were somewhat alarmed to-day 
when it was discovered they had’in their pos
session a large number of forged notes. A 
blacksmith named Alex. Hamilton of the vil
lage of Kilsyth has been engaged for some 
time past in forging notes on -well-to-do farina-

boam A Scramble for a School of Selenee—The 
Doctors up In Arms.

The Attorney General met several deputa
tions in the Reception Room after adjourn
ment. Mr. Meredith introduced Mayor Cowan, 
Aid. Bowman. Dr. Edwards, Dr. Campbell and 
Messrs. Tweed and Iddlestein (represent
ing the Trades and Labor Council! of 
London. These gentlemen urged the 
claims of the Forest City tor the 
establishment of a school of science in their 
midst. They visited Toronto in accordance 
with a resolution passed by the aldermen of 
London. "It the Government intended to es
tablish any more of these schools, London, the 
Queen City of Western Ontario, had strong 
claims to have one located there.’, Mayor 
Cowan and Dr. Campbell were warm 
in their advocacy of their city s 

y or Cowan said that it had been ob- 
London had no university, but he 
that it had, although without the

former read

Fourteen Rebel» Shot.
Bucharest, March 1L—Advices from Rust- 

chuk say that fourteen non-commissioned offi
cers who participated in the recent revolt were 
shot this morning near Rasgrad, and that all 
the privates concerned in the revolt have been 
pardoned.

going to low all her property because 
it was mortgaged for a small sum, about $3500.

About the lime of the appearance of these 
symptoms of insanity she made a will direct
ing that all l.ei property, with the exception 
of one of the Jarvis-street residences, should 
go to her niece, Miss Mann. To a nephew, 
who also lived with her, fond whose name is 
Farley, she bequeaioed -bis house.

At the time the will was made she was per
fectly sane, and Dr. McCollum, the family 
physician, was present while a solicitor drew 
up the instrument. A few day afterward* she 
cancelled the will and deeded over her entire 
estate to Robert J. McNiohoL book-keeper for 
Swan Bros., the grocery of King-street east. 
Mr. McNichol is married to a niece of Mrs. 
Farley. At the time the deed was drawn up 
it it said her mind was very much un
settled, and the only consideration she 
asked for the transfer of $30,009 
or so of real estate was an 
annuity of $600. It is said the physicians in 
attendance on the lady strongly advised her 
removal to the asylum before this deed of 
transfer wai drawn out, but the advice was 
never acted upon.

From that time until the took her evo life 
her reason gradually became unseated and her 
ratios were of the strongest kind. She would 
never take any medicine prescribed by her 
physicians.

Yesterday at noon she «te a hearty enough 
dinner and then rested. Miss Mann waa in 
the habit of keeping her aunt under atrict 
watch, and seldom left her alone. About 2.25 
Miss Mann went to get some kindling, and 
the nephew, Mr. Farley, was out in Shuter- 
street shoveling ice from the walk. When 
Miss Mann returned to the room where 
she had left her aunt she was miss
ing. The ladv ran upstairs and waa 
horrified to find Mrs. Farley suspended 
from the balustrade of the stairway. She wee 
quite deed. For the purpose of ending het 
own life Mrs. Farley had used a stout pie .e of 
clothes line. • Slipping anooee over . her head 
she made the other end fast to the balustrade, 
and it is supposed she jumped over. Mrs. 
Farley was of corpulent build, weighing 
about 180 pounds, and her death must have 
been almost instantaneous. The tying of the 
knots and the selection of a stout piece of 
rope was evidently made with the utrooaf 
care. ...

Dr. McCollum was summoned, but death 
had several minutes before claimed its own. 
The doctor found on examination that death 
was caused by strangulation, the rope catting 
deep into the fleshy proportions of the throq£ 
and neck.

Coroner Duncan was notified of the affair 
last night by Dr. McCollum. The ' latter told 
the coroner that it was a case of deliberate 
suicide, but he wan anxious to have an in
quest held to set certain matters in connec
tion with the lady’s ante-mortem condition 
straight. Coroner Duncan promised to con
sult the Attorney-General or the County 
Crown Attorney this morning for instructions 
in the ease. , _

The transfer of her property to Mr. Mc
Nichol was one of the freaks of Mr*. Farley’s 
unsound reason that has astonished those 
who knew her intimately. She had no 
children of her own.

Condemned to Death.
Rustohuk, March 11.—A young Russian 

has been condemned to death for being con
cerned in the recent revolt- and Lieut. 
Kissimoff hae been sentenced to.one year im
prisonment for bis connection with the out
break. The German and Russian Consulates 
are said to be secreting refugee insurgents.

BRADSTREKT’S REPORT.

it was found to the astonishment of the holders 
that they were well executed forgeries. 
Enquiries;around town soon elicited the infor
mation that many firms in town are the hold
ers of these ndtes, ranging from Si te $600 
each. It is estimated that ‘ Hamilton has dis- 
x>sed of about 55000 worth. Hamilton left 
or parts unknown last Wednwliy, and so far 
no clue can be found as to Me whereabouts. 
On Tuesday night he acted as treasurer for.a 
Presbyterian concert and tea meeting at Kil
syth, at which about $110 wee-realized. This 
fund, it is said, Hamilton pwveniently man
aged to take with him.

Death of a Montreal «entrerler.
Montreal, March 11. —Intelligence was re

ceived to-day of the death of Mr. Richard 
McKeown of this city, at Baltimore, whither 
he proceeded in January last An the 
mendation of his medical adviser, 
deceased was a successful corporation 
tractor for the lest twenty years

Shareholders la the Defawet Bank.
Montreal, March 1L—Among upper prov

ince shareholders of the defunct Maritime 
Bank are G. H. Balfour, Winnipeg, $1800; 
John Jacques, Toronto, $M0, aud C. J. 
Skinner, Woodstock, $100.

. to their 
claim. Ms
contended that it Had, although without the 
arts department. Mr, Iddlestein spoke on behalf 
of the workingmen 

The deputation, from Ottawa (whose 
were printed to The World yesterday), supple
mented by Mr. Bronson, M.P.P., Mr. Monk, 
M.P.P., Mr. BvantureL M.P.P., Mr. Murray, 
M.P.P.. all representing constituencies 
tiguous to Ottawa, suppo 
capital for such a school. . „

It was understood that a deputation from 
Kingston would put in claims on behalf of the 
Limestone City, out they did not arrive.

The position of affhirs seems to be about this: 
The Government has partially consented to es
tablish one or two schools of science in addition 
to the one in Toronto. If one it them goes to 
the eastern end of the province there will be a 
lively scramble between Ottawa and Kingston 
for tne honor. Then the people of the wonder
ful and progressive west will also demandons, 
and tt Is not improbable that London and Ham
ilton will measure swords for its location in 
their respective midst, with the chances strong
ly in favor of the Vendant City of the Forest.

Just what the Government’s program is, 
however, remains to be seen. The Attorney- 
General listened attentively to all that was said, 
but of course made no rash promit.;*.

The Declers Bp In Arm-.
A robust deputation representing the 

Connell of the Ontario College of Phy
sician* end Surgeons 
the Attorney-General. They were Dr. Day 
(Chairman), Trenton; Dr. Edwards, London,Dr. 
Geikle and Dr. H. H. Wright, Toronto; Dr.Fow-

that

names ta-
A Government Depart Quiets Ike Wheat 

Flarry at Chicago.
New York, March 11.—Speaking of the 

Chicago deal in wheat, Bradstreet’s weekly 
report says: The deal in May wheat, based, 
as alleged, on an attempt to corner that 
month’s deliveries at Chicago, has quieted un
der the influence of a Government report an
nouncing 15,000,000 bushels larger invisible 
with 4,600,000 bushels heavier visible supply 
than one year ago. Nevertheless the ablest 
statiiticans claim that the United Kingd om, 
France and other European importing 
countries will have to import about 
126,000,000 bushels prior to August 
next with but 40,000,000 bushels available from 
the United States and probably not over one- 
quarter the quantity from other sources of 
supply. The failures reported to Bradstreets 
this week are as follows: In the United States 
this week 202; last week, 193; March 11,1886, 
211:1885,222; 1884,211; 1883,208. In Canada 
this week, 30; last week, 18; March 1L 1886, 
28; 1885, 38; 1884, 43; 1883; 34; in the United 
States Jan. 1 to March 11, 1887, 2636:1886, 
2739; 1885, 3343; 1884, 2789; 1883, 2533; in 
Canada Jan. 1 to March 11, 1887, 271; 1886, 
282; 1886,384; 1884, 301; 1883, 319.

4 ~
con-

"rted the claims of the
will

Mr. Bright’» Suggestion.
London, March 1L—Mr. John Bright, 

writing to a correspondent says : 
party in Ireland have all the talk and nearly 
all the press on their side. If a million loyal 
Protestante and a million honest, moral 
Catholics who are opposed to the agitators, 
but are compelled to keep silence by their 
bishops and |>rieeta, could unite their voices, 
they would greatly strengthen the Govern
ment and the cause of order. I am unable to 
point out how to do this, but it ought to be 
done if it is in any way possible.”

: The Stealing of the Naval Flans.
London,March 1L—Lord George Hamilton, 

First Lord of the Admiralty, stated in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that no

*-7T
“The rebel

Steel wire Met* are new In me In all onr 
principal churches, schools, bank» and 
public buildings. OMces and factory, • 
Wellington west.

recom-
The
con ns

BEFORE HE KNEW WHAT HE DID.

John Topping's Strange Explanation of an 
Attempt on HU Ow n Life.

John Topping, aged 38, a laborer, who had 
previously been employed on the Don improve
ments, attempted to take his life last evening, 
but did not succeed. For some days past hè 
had been living with his brother Nicholas at 16 
Tate-street, to the East End, and he waa noticed 
to be acting etre'ngely. Last evening he was 
found to an outhouse with blood flowing from 
several wounds to his nook, evidently 
inflicted with alacknife. which was found be
side Aim. Dr. P. Doolittle, who was called, 
found flve punctured wounds. From their ap
pearance it is thought that Topping had made 
three stabs in his neck, two of them going 
through the fleet and coming ont again. His 
Injuries are not serioqe and Tie is likely to re
cover. To Dr. Doolittle he said that he had no 
desire to kill himself, but that the thought 
came to him all of a sudden and he stabbed 
■himself before he knew what be was doing.

The Interment Will Be Private.
Brooklyn, March 1L—There was no de

monstration of the crowd pessing into the 
church until late in the evening. At 10 o’clock 
the doors were closed and the police and mil
itia, who bad been on guard, filed past 
and took a final look at the remains. Each 
one was presented by General King with, a 
flower from the bank that surrounded the cat
afalque. Mrs. Beecher and the other mem
bers of the family wil' viais the church at 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning, after which the 
body will be removed to Greenwood. The 
interment will be private. ■______

next interviewed

A Beaten Swindler in Montreal.
Montreal, March. 1L—Wnl. O. Hickman, 

who is alleged to have swindle^ several Beaton 
pitaHsta to the tune of aigfat $40,006, has 
nvedtere and is stopping'-at the Windsor

charge or allegation had been made by any 
admiralty official against the American Lega
tion in London or directed against any Ameri
can newspaper in connection with the recent 
scandal concerning the side to foreigners of 
confidential information by an enploye at the 
Chatham navy yard.________

Differences on the Irish Question.
London, Mardi IL—Serious differences on 

the Irish question have arisen among the Con- 
‘ eervatives. Pressure has been pnt upon the 

Government not to introduce a new land bill, 
but to legislate in the direction of land pur
chase only. ____ ______

Goschen's Land Farehase Scheme, 
t London, March 11.—The Daily News says 
the oply basis for the reports of dissension in 
the Cabinet is that Mr. Goschen favors a 

\ sweeping land purchase scheme, while his col
leagues suppport a less heroic agrarian reform. 
This difference, says the News, is in a fair way 
ef being compromised.

THE GERMAN ARMY BILL

Failed Without Debate by a Very large 
Majority.

Berlin, March 11.—The Septennale Bill 
Was passed a third time in the Reichstag to
day, aud waa adopted without debate by a vote 
of 227 to 31. Eighty/four members abstained 
from voting. The announcement of the pas
sage of the bilf was received with applause. 
Afl the Conservatives and National Liberals 
and a few Centrists voted with the majority. 
The minority was composed of New German 
Liberals, Socialists and Alsatians

The Political Crisis IS Italy.
Rohe, March 1L—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day Signor Crispi’s 
suring the Government was rejected by a 
vote of 214 against 194. The Opposition con
sidérés that the smallness of the majority 
amounts to a vote of censure. It is reported 
that the Cabinet deems thexnajority obtained 
sufficient to enable the Ministry to remain in 
office.

lai Ç ■UtA U Ls » » - Hi vv i igus» av»uuvv( s-wn - ••

Thereare^1;* teen medical doctors ir the As
sembly and to the morning they met with tie 
above deputation to Room 16 and discus, od 
several amendments to the Medical Act. which 
they proposed to ask from the House. It is un
derstood that a definite plan of action w„s 
decided upon at the morning confsrontoaqj 
the meeting with the Attcrney-Genèral was a 
supplemental effort. Among the meet Im
portant amendments to be asked wul be to 
provide for the erasure of names of practition
ers from the registered list who sre “guilty of 
infamous and unprofessional conduct, as one 
of the doctors put it to The World. Th y ere 
after “quacks,,rand an alleged representative 
of this specie* who holds forth to Jarvis- 
street. Toronto, to particular They propose 
that the Council of the O. C. P. and S. shall 
have power to try alleged offenders, and if the 
latter objects to the jurisdiction of the council, 
then the issue will be heard by a judge.

It was also arranged, it is understood, that 
their bill will be taken care of by their own 
members to the House, the matter being ex
plained to the Attorney-General to that light.

A Deputation ef Two From Trinity.
When the doctors withdrew Hon.G.W. Allan, 

Chancellor, and Rev. C. W. E. Body, Provost, 
of Trinity College, had an interview with the 
Attorney-General to reference to matters con
nected with that institution.

THE NIAGARA PALLS PARK.

Third Deport of the Commissioners—The 
Govcrniae.it'* Scheme.

Col. C. 8. Gzwoski (chairman), J. W. Lang
muir and J. Grant Macdoaald, forming the 
Niagara Falla Park Commission, presented, 
through the Prov tool»! Secretary, to the Legis
lature yeeterday afternoon their third report 
on the progress of their labors. The report 
contains much valuable information. It says:

“The arbitrators in the references made to

their awards to all case» except two, one being 
the case of J. F. Bush where a second reference 
became necessary. This ease has been heard 
and although the commissioners have not yet 
received the «ward they have no reason to 
fear that the araoun t will be to excem of that 
originally awarded. The second or « is that of 
the 1'horold. St. Catharines and Suspension 
Bridge road, respecting which provision has 
beenmade in the act about to be submitted to the Legislature providing for the contingency 
that had ariseu in this case, which the com
missioners have every reason to believe wiU
n“*Theeamoun™aw«ded to ihe’rmuectlve pro
prietors and the amounts offered by the com
missioners are as follows:

POISONING SUSPECTED.

Death ef Twe Persons After Eating Candy 
From Montreal.

Newton, Maes., March 1L—The Rev. 
Wm. 8. Howland of this place, formerly a 
missionary to Ceylon, and his wife died rather 
suddenly, Mrs. Howland on March 6 and Mr. 
Howland on March 7. The doctor’s certificate 
stated that Mrs. Howland died of double 
pleuro-pneumonia, to which she was sub
ject, and Mr. Howland of «astro hepatitis, 
with evidence of septic poisoning. Both were 
buried on Wednesday. So many unpleasant 

hare been c urrent since their death 
that an official investigation has been made. 
Mr. Howland was called to his wife’s bed side 
from Montreal last week. Some candy which 
he brought from there he, his wife, and two 
of his children partook of, it is learn 
now the children have symptoms of blood- 
poisoning. The candy has wen sent to Har
vard College for analysis.

ca

hotel
Sir John at etlawa.

Ottawa, March 11.—Sir John A. Macdon
ald returned from Toronto this morning, and 
Hon. Thos. White also returned from his Win
nipeg trip.__________________ ___

Fagllsk Newspaper Statistics.
Prom the London Nueepaper Preee Dirtctory.

There are now published in the United 
Kinriom 2135 newspapers, distributed as fol- 
lowliCngland—London, 435; Provinces, 1246 
—1681; Wales, 84: Scotland, 191; Ireland, 158; 
Isles, 2L Of these there are 145 daily paper* 
published in England, 6 in Wales, 20 in Scot
land, 16 in Ireland, 1 in British Isles. On refer
ence to the first edition of this useful directory 
for 1846 we find the following interesting facts: 
that in that year there were published in the 
United Kingdom 651 journals : of these 14 
were issued daily, namely 12 in England and 2 
in Ireland ; but in 1887 there are now estab
lished and circulated 2135 papers, of which no 
fewer than 186 are issued daily, showing that 
the press of the country has nearly quadrupled 
during the last 41 years. Themagazinesnow m 
course of publication, including the quarterly 
reviews, number 1462, of which 360 are of a 
decidedly religious character, representing the 
Church of England, Wesleyans, Methodists, 
Baptists, Independents, Roman Catholics and 
other Christian communities.

Indians on Ike War Falk.
Globe, AT., March 1L—The Indians are 

committing outrages in the San Ped o Valley, 
and the situation may become serious. Several 
houses of settlers have been burned and fami
lies fired upon. Charles Banquet was shot 
dead near hie house in Fonton Basin.

JOTTINGS ABOCX TOWN.

4 Read the real estate Hat of Innla, Newman &
Co.. 71 King-street oast, to to-day s issue—a 
chance for speculators.

Nellie Watson was taxed $50 and costs in 
two cases in the Police Court yesterday for a 
breach of the liquor law.

Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace will deliver an 
address at 3 o'clock this afternoon to the On
tario Veterinary College students.

John Meeting of 1359 Queen-street east was 
a prisoner at the Wiltnn-avenue Station last 
night charged with assaulting hi» wife.

Mr, Justice R-bertson of Hamilton will be 
eworii to as puisne judge of the -Chancery 
Division at Oagoode Hall at 11 this morning.

Read advertisement In to day1* of Dominion 
Oman and Piano Co. The wonderful growth 
and development of this business has been 
phenomenal.

The only prisoner at the Agnes-street Station 
last night was John Jackson, a boy of 12, who 
had been arrested tor breikiog a window in a 
Yonge-street store.

Mayor Howland addressed the cottage meet
ing last night in Richmond Hall. He took his 
text from the biblical question “Art Thou He 
that Should Comer

At the meeting of the Canadian 
this evening Mr. A B. Macadam, B. 
read a paper on ‘Some Pathological 
in Lower Animals.'*

Hie employes of Mener». Christie, Brown &
Ce held a ball at the firm’s biscuit factory la»», 
night. The Heather Club’s papers added i 
riment to the occasion.

»rrain«7i.nMCf.idS'e Prof. Brown and Prof. Mills of the Afffienl. 
toe youri S.n aiest^ ThuiraayTn a iXé tural College, are at the Kossin House, 
of abstracting money from letters in the|E&st ! Mr. John Carroll of SU Catharines is at the 
End Postoffice, and he was discharged, Rossin House.

Mr. A. F. Webster, Cunard Line agent, 56 Mr. Philip Halt, Goderich, is a guest at the 
Yonge-etroet, reports the following passengers Rossin House.
for S. S. Aurania, sailing from New York to- Dr. Orr of Maple, Dr. Husband of Hamilton, 
day : Wm. Rogersou, Rev. John Langtry, Dx. Fowler of Kingston and Dr. Robinson of 
Allan Senders, Mrs. Sanders Mr. Hill, Mrs. ' Brampton are at the Rossin.
Hill, Clara, Nettie and May Hill, Joseph Duff,
Joseph Bourne, Herbert J. Torrington. i

rumors

i OCR OWN COUNTRY.

ir Mease ef Interest Keeetved ky Mail and 
Wire.

Belleville Is Agitating for a first-class hotel 
It’s time.

It Is proposed to add a “Victoria wing" to the 
Guelph General Hospital in commemoration of 
the Queen’s jubilee.

The Department of Agriculture will com
mence to-day the distribution of medals granted 
to exhibitors at the Colonial Exhibition.

The Hamilton branch of the Irish National 
League has sent $112, the proceeds of the Mc
Carthy lecture, to the treasurer of the league 
to aid evicted tenants.

The traffic reSeipts of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ending March 6 were $308,182, 
an increase qf $17,165 compared with the corres
ponding week last year.

and

CHOLERA IN CHILI.

Several Hundred Fatal Cases In Ike Neigh
borhood ef Valparaiso.

Washington, D,C., March 11.—The Secre
tary of State is informed that the cholera has 
spread through parts of the Chilian provinces 
of Aconcagua and Valparaiso, and is extend
ing along the valley of Aconcagua toward the 

At a station of the railroad between 
Santiago and Valparaiso, 35 miles from the 
latter, about 600 cases have so far been re
ported, of which about 250 have proved fatal 
stringent sanitary measures have been adopt
ed by the authorities.

s
A BIS of Bid London.

Prom the Pall Mall Gazette.
All who know and hops to see Old Cheyne 

walk wiU (writes a co-respondent) regret that 
six houses—some of which looked quite noble— 
are being pulled down. The houses stood on 
what in old maps is marked the “Great Gar
den” (Henry VIIL’e), and extend east of 
Manor-street. The fittings of the corner house 
are very beautiful—the doorway and ceiling 
in the Adams style. Some of the mantel
pieces are very handsome. The most interest
ing is Gothic House, reconstructed over forty 
years since by the elder Pugin. He showed 
great ingenuity in adapting the style. The 
drawing-room is most gorgeotts, being decor
ated in red, gold, blue, white and olive green. 
At the end a chapel is built out, and had 
stained glass of great beauty. Mr. More, of 
the firm of More * Bickuell had the house 
altered. Miss Foote and other people of note 
used to visit here.________________ _

At Ike Theatres.
There will be matinees and evening perform-

ttha 
com-

•"■■Ml*

ancee at both the thea.i es to-day. A 
Grand Tony Denier’s “Hujiuty Dumpty' 
pany and at the Toronto “A Night OK

Miss HattletFonger^ aNewSarum younglacÿ,
Igo, fell on^tffe Ice and Injured her spine. 
Paralysis set to and she died from the effects of 
Mr injuries. #

The Pontiao and Pacific Railway Company 
will apply to Parliament at the coming session 
for power to acquire timber limits, work saw 
mills, to purchase Iron and other mines, to issue 
mortgage bonds, to extend their railway to 
Mattawa and Sault 8ta. Marie and confirm an 
agreement with the Pacific Railway Company 
for the purchase of the branch road from Hnll 
to Aylmer.

PERSONAL.

Mr. L. A. Ritchie of Akron,O.,is »t the BofSin 
House.

Mr. James Livingston, M.P., South Waterloo, 
is at the Rossin House.

Mr. J. P. Wiser of Prescott is registered at 
the Rossin House.

motion cen- The Pope’s Message to NcClmi*
New York, March 1L—When the cable

gram was received a few days ago from the 
Pope conveying his benediction to 
the faithful of the parish of St. 
Stephen’s the impression got abroad that this 
was a commendation of the parishioners in 
their attitude toward Dr. McGlynn. The 
following is a translation of a cablegram receiv
ed in Latin yesterday by Archbishop Corrigan 
from Cardinal Simeoni.

“The true origin of the benediction given by 
the Pope to the alumnus and the faithful par
ish is this: The Pope, on the occasion of his 
creation and coronation, received innumerable 
telegrams, and a response was given, accord
ing to custom, to them all only in politeness 
and compliment. Simkuni.

mer-

4r

,1s will aot wear ont.—Steel wire door 
They reqnlre no shaking as they clean 
themselves. They do not All with dirt and 
dual; all duet tails through and can he 
readily swept up.
Clarkson v. the Tarante Stock Exchange.

The Queen's Bench Divisional Court gave 
judgment yeeterday In tills now long-standing 
case, which was an not n brought by E. H. C. 
Clarkson, official ass'.uee, representing the 
creditors of Forbes & Lounsborough, 
stock brokers, who failed to 1881 to 
recover the proceeds of the sale of a 
seat at the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
of which they were members. At the former 

- trial the defendants gained the suit. The court 
c yesterday set aside this judgment in favor of 

such creditors as are members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, holding that those creditors 
alone were entitled to receive the proceed, o: 
the sale. .

Leaking for Bed rasa
Zanzibar, March 1L—A large number of 

British and Indian subjects with their wives 
and families have arrived here from Tungi to 
net). redress through the English Government 
from Portugal for damage inflicted by the
bombardment of Tungi.____________

Earthquake Shocks at Cannes.
London, March 1L—A slight shock of 

earthquake was felt at Cannes at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. More violent shocks were experi
enced at Ventemiglia and Diano-Marino.

In Britain.
London, March 11.—Severe snow storms 

are raging in the north of England and In 
Ireland and Scotland. A number of vessels 
have been obliged to put back for shelter.
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I Prof. Goldwin Smith will leave in a few days 
| f-ir the coast of Virginia, where he proposée td 
recruit for a time.

Dr. Charles A. Netde of Albany, N.Y., is at 
the Palmer.

Mr. W. M. Babbitt, advance agent of Pat 
Rooney's company. Is at the Palmer.

Col
Walker.

Mr. E. M. MeEaohren. Warden 
Cennty, ls at the Walker.

Mr. J. R. McAlptoe of New York Is at the 
Queen’s.

His Worship Mayor Malloy 
the-Lake is at the Queen's.

Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, Manager 
Toronto, Port Hope, ls at the Queen’a

His Worship Mayor Cowan of London Is at 
the Queen's.

Inflige America flakes.
Calcutta Despatch to the London Time..
The report on the indigo season just dosed 

describes it *ae one of special interest The 
opening of the season was rather dull Prices 
fell till about the middle ai January, when 

A distinguishing

Within the past week the corpo 
Oehawa, Brantford and Strathroy ns 
contracts with T. Mollroy, jr., * Co. for the 
Eureka and Paragon brands of cotton fire hose. 
This is the same kind ae purchased by the city 
of Toronto a few months ago. It Is claimed to 
be the beet fire hose manufactured, and ls now 
In use to over 100 fire departments in this 
country.

rations of 
ave closed

Valuations 
and offers 

made by the 
Awarded. Commisn'rs. 
...8 34.000 $ 27.500

James Deacon of Lindsay is a* the
Mrs. Neebe’s Fanerai.

Chicago, March 11.—Nearly all the socie
ties connected with the Central Labor Union 
will attend Mre. Neebe’s funeral on Sunday. 
This means a turnout of nearly 20,000. One 
thousand women members of French and 
other Socialist societies agreed to form one de
tachment. German singing societies are vot
ing to participate. The demonstration is ex
pected to be the latest that the Socialists 
have ever yet made in the West.

Owner’s name.

Lyman Moore....
ft» jr".
Eliza Robinson. .,
W. Robinson................
Mr. Brundage..............
W. O. Buchanan. ..
Peter Wood..................
W. Minton..
EsSteiamesBuchanah: 1,500
Estate R.S. Buchanan...
Samuel Davis....................  ^nîïï

Davis....... . ..■••• 3o,000
Davis’ Prospect

they began to recover, 
feature waa the large demand from America, 
which took about 10,000 chests. Russia, con 
trary to its usual custom, took very little of 
the best marks ; France about as much as 

I usual, Germany lees, but London more. The 
I decline in price* is attributed to the largely 
increased production of indigo in Java As Toronto School ef Medirln-..
regards quality it » stated that manji Bengal M (he annna, meeting the Medical Society
îwtoT P^meaT ^BhaVu^re' of Toronto School of Medicine las. night there 

about an average, while the produce of Bo ... 
and Oude is superior to the average.

of Victoria
1,6752,900 “Fare. Please," and a Broken Leg.

Walter Warren, a young man of 24, living at 
711 Queen-street east, was taken to the hospital 
yesterday suffering from a fracture of the leg 
near the ankle. At 11 o’clock la the morning he 
was going east In a King-street car. When 
near St. Lawrence-street he got into an alter
cation with the driver, Charlee Wilson, who 
claimed that Warren had not paid hie fare, 
while the latter insisted that he had. The re
sult was a row, and to getting off or in getting 
pot off the car Warren met with the accident.

5,500S
"t ffl 

... 16-2“
"! uiooo

•i
- Snow Hlo 1,000

3.500 of Niagara-on- 

Baak at
3A00

11.388
17,861
11,400

100100
(AsKklll at Naples.

March 1L—Lord Randolph
1,5002,600
1,000London, ...........

Churchill has arrived at Naples. He will re
turn to England at the end of the month.

The Dead.
Lytton Edward Sothern, the actor, eon of the 

late E. A. Sothern, is dead at London from 
peritonitis.

7,120
98,750
25,000

6,600officers were elected:
President, Dr. McFartane (acclamation.)

Second Vice-President, D. McKay. 
Corresponding Secretary, G. F. Jones. 
Treasurer, F.Levick.
Recording Secretary, W. Egbert.
Curator, H. P. Powell.
Councillors, J. D. Bowman. J. F. Hart, H. 

Reid, Percy Pugh and W. G. Sangs ter.

1 The Dig Geld Naggcts.
From the Grass Valley (Cal.) Union.

Louis Blending says the generally accepted 
statement that the largest nugget ever found 
in California was worth a little more than $21,- h ™b<,/etnrede^,r1^Ja"^trlke at CambrId*e' Ma”“ 
000 is an erroneous one. He says that J. J. ^M^husetu' Legislators ha. rejected 
Finney, “Old Virginia,” found a piece of gold . bill granting suffrage to women, 
about six miles from Downieville, Sierra Jabez Turner, a veteran of the war of 1812, 
County, on August 21, 1866, that weighed died to New York yesterday, aged 90 year».
5000 oz. The gold of that vicinity was worth $18 Samuel 8. Besee of Plymouth, Marat, was 
per ounce, which would make the value of the hanged yesterday for murder committed two 
nugget 890,000. This would make the Finney yearn ago. .
nugget the largest piece of pure gold ever dis- tlJVnd^Ac R^lwaye,to'cîÛtoroia wre the 
covered so far as-accountt go. Heretofore the “^kotttSn robbers.
Australian nugget, found in the Ballarat gold Mayor Hewitt of New York has Offered the
fields, has been considered the largest It was pudency of the Board of Health to five per-
valued at $60,000. Finney, or Old Virginia, sons, all of whom have refused.
as he was familiarly called in those days,after- body of a woman was found to a package
wards went to Washoe when the great silver at the Adame Express office, Boston, on Thnrs-
discoveries were made there and from him the day. The police are Investigating.
town of Virginia City took its name. The man The Northwestern Presbyterian, publisbedat
who discovered the largest nugget in the Cali- Minneapolis, contains a hitter attack on Mr.
fornia mines and gave his name to the richest B®?®her nf th^^^h^hlt ^^M-asted
mining camp in the world died in extreme ^^^TereTciF^
poverty. house and ferry boat Chicago is John Murray.
■ÆWsrjffi ït Y.iS5»B -ÏS.Ï»£«S«
galvanized end Japanned, and will not rust prisoument, was taken from jail by a mob and 
•r Injure carpets *r painted ffoers. 361 lynched.

--------------------------------------- Several hundred laborers employed in con-
A1 ways to Ike Front. struction work on the Sault division of the Du-

g—It’s a feature and a fortune in business to luth. South Shore and Atlantic Railway are on 
keep stylish goods, no matter what trade a man strike for higher pay. , / _ _ „
follows. One thing to sure these days (when A
competition ie so keen), that where you can ^iÇ^ouakea. feared that all the surround-
purchase the best article, at the lowest price, «»n jnwnand in the newest style, like Stratum's ;*Eng- ordered
llsh iron bedsteads”.or “baby carriages, buy- The Brotherhood of Brakemen boa ordered

tiStoKTSMS «SHEsS’S5" »

UK
•. House....... . •••••••
Mia, Gladstone....
Sgto.::.

WiSE»:
Mr. Brett................

The Kyle Convict!.. Cenffrmed.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court gave 

judgment yesterday in the appeal of Wm. 
Kyle against a conviction at the Assizes of 
having uttered a note bearing the forged 
signature of Mrs. Susan Quinn. The point 
raised by the appellant was that certain evi
dence received after the case for the Crown 
was ooncl uded was not admissible. The 
court dismissed the appeal, confirmed the con
viction and remanded Mr. Kyle for sentence

27,500.. 37,500 
.. 8,250

100,000
150

UNITED STATES NEWS.Navigation Open en Ike Hudson.
Newbuhgh, N.Y., March 1L—Navigation 

of the Hudson River between here and New 
York was re-opened to-day.

CARLE NOTES.

Tbs Czar lias conferred the decoration of the 
Order ef the White Eagle upon Count Herbert 
Bismaiok.

Cardinal Gibbons hae decided to take posses
ion of hto titular church, Santa Maria, in Traa- 
Severe, March 20.

The Pope will grant few audiences until after 
the coming consistory- He to preparing an allo
cution tor the occasion.

It to asserted that the Russian Government 
has drawings and papers connected with British 
naval designs sold byDraughtsmau Terry.

One of the Bulgarian regents hae received a 
letter warning him that the regents ure to be 
assassinated. The letter to signed The Revo
lutionary Committee.”

Fearing ill-treatment, many Russians in 
Rustohuk are deeirous of leaving Bulgarin, and 
the German consul will provide all the funds 
they need for the purpose.

It to said the Russian Government has in
vited the Powers to join in n protêt to the 
Bulgarian regents against the cruelties prac- 
Stocooa insurgent prisoners.

r- efforto have small proepects of success.

22 would tor the present let events take their 
gwn course in Bulgaria.

Deeltlnttou.
The fatherlera have a special claim upon all 

of us. Aid them by the simple process of mail
ing your Morse’s Mottled wrappers te the 
Orphan’s Home. They want a big share of th# 
thousand dollar donation. s

6.500
2,5002.900rtf 26,176

: 100
450850i 250250

Opening of (fee Spring Assizes.
The Spring Assizes will begin on Monday at 

H o’clock, Mr. Justice Armour presiding. The 
civil list will first receive attention : so far there

$280.686

SiEHEBnirE&Sss
beforethe arbitrators. In these five cases the 
nrincfpal evidence rested on the incomes the 
proprietors derived from charges made to the
PU“Wb"rommSdonere did not anticipate 
so large a difference between the amounts of
fered by them and the amounts awarded by
.tri» areisraKsâ:

SU'The amount to be PT0*î5*hJjL1!î: 
land according to tho award, being in
S't2^S,ettot^ounpi^^r to e«ry

dearoroTSotiiL relÆtoto^tion as

that cosddbeaeeortetoedlheavwjMiinmber

$402.867 The Origin ef Men.
(Dedicated to Alfred Run el Wallace'). 
•Tie true, no doubt, si Science states. 

That Man from Monkey ap-ang.
Or else from some Gorilla tribe, '

Ape. or Orang-outang ;
Yet Man, with all Ms vainly love 

For pedigree, doe» «brink 
From claiming a relationship 

With Darwin’» “ mining llnk.-

at the next Assizes.are 46 jury cases and 29 non-jury cases entered. 
Peremptory list for Monday : Peck v. Shields, 
Temperance Colonization Co. v. Park, Do. v. 
Wm. Matthews, Do. v. Dickinson, Do. v. W. C. 
Matthews, Do. v. McHardy, Betts v. Grand 
Trunk, Oliver v. City of Toronto, Scribner v. 
Parsons. O’Brien v. North British end Mer
cantile Ins. Co.

r
Tfee Algoma Contest.

Two telegrams were received to this city last 
night, one at the Rossin House and one at the 
Queen's, saying that Mr. Burk had been elected 
in Algoma by a majority of eight. The Can
adian Pacific Railway Telegraph Company 
called np Port Arthur, but was unable to verify

v

—t)

“Detective" KeUert Skips Ont.
“ Detective ” KeUert, the Montrealer who 

wanted to take Mr. E. E. Sheppard to that 
city on a charge of criminal libel, has not been 
seen In Toronto since Thursday, since shortly 
after the morning papers came out. There le a 
little capias waiting for Mr. KeUert it he ever 
shows up to there parts again.______

Yerkville’» Early History.
—There is many a man in Toronto to-day who 

recollects the classic old village of YorkvlUe in 
its early days. Justice of Pesos Sleigh, the 
good old man that he was; Constable Daniels, 
the terror of the boy»; old man Haycock. 
Brother Gerry- The first two are peered away 
but the last still remind ns of what YorkvlUe 
used to be. A later arrival iaC. H. Tonkin. 
He sells hate. Good hats. Latest style hats. 
Yon can’t get a better hat anywhere to town. 
Tonkin, “the North End Hatter,” 718 Yonge- 
street, North Toronto.

Milder, With Sleet or Bain.
r Weather for Ontario : Southeast and
IJZ \ south winds; partly cloudy to cloudy 
1 ▼ Axoeather: higher temperaturee and 
light local fall, of sleet or rain ; mild weather 
to-morrow.

the reports.

The Avant Cenrler.
The first robin of the season ha* arrived in 

the city. He wore an ulster, overshoes and 
fur cap when he first came and seemed aston
ished to find the weather so balmy and every
body wearing quinn the ihirtmafcer’s spring 
hats and neckties. He hae concluded to stay 
and fight it out with the sparrows if it takes 
him sB summer.

Aphertims Frans tfee Banetena.
—“Competition le keen and active, and the 

only way te meet It successfully is to buy from 
houses, and at tfee lowest prices."— 

Henry Ward Beecher. Dtoeea'e 1* without a 
doubt the beet hat house to town—honest 
prior»—Dineen, earner King and Yonge-streeta

y for then ■ Steamship Arrivals.
At New York : Adriatic.
At Glasgow : State of Alabama from New 

York,

• r
<r

Picking Ont a Wife.
A wife to be nU that she should be Should 

have good sense and then what she don't know 
she can learn. Bo a young gent on selecting a

h

^•g^’Ï^Ma^cS^XM
many pretty girls that show their good sense 
by patronizing Riggs Sc Ivon', Dentists, 
east conter King and Yongc. 136

the best
south
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all interested-are Invite» to lend représenta- 
U^; lacrosse Clbb of Milton was re-

*, *

THE
TELEPHONE.

SnbserlbersCall N« #®»i

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONGE STREET.

£ HAND- IN-J1A ND INSURANCE CO., MU- 
TUAL AND STOCK. •

feSSra Œàrss™
tflckr Derby and the withers. The latter race anj shareholders the revenue accounts for the do«Lt fflSt P«t »nd W-balâride Sheet «.owing lia

In the hurdle race at New Orleans on Wednes and after deduction of all expenses, losses
day lost, in which Aürelian ™u’ltwsS and reinsurance, a balance remains to the

Morris, off the track. It WM thought that the 8cHp dividend to last year’s Mutual policy- 
arms of the jockey were unusually muscular, holders, under Bylaw No. 5, of 50 per cent., 
and Sbst tlie bo8ee iweng«fW»n down amounting to 14,868.55. and a two (2) per cent
old steeplechase  ̂J*dgt Burkett, „Droke uown dividend on the capital of the Company.

D,rhe great middleweight championship §r,» Q± 

fight, with regulation gloves, between jute fttlrly satisfactory.
Kilraln of Baltimore and •r<”ll,ffD9“lltj?f In view of the general fire underwriting ex-

^S^^&nysubmitted.

wire cutaJdhls left eye was completely closed revenue account, fire branch.

Dr.
To premium income cash 

forbear ending Dec. 31st,
To premium income, uader- 

takings in force.;...........

To Interest income for year 
ending Dec. 31,1388...........

By salaries, directors 
fees, commission to 
agents, advertising, 
postages, plant,
plana etc.....................

By daims paid.............
By cancelled policies. .* 1,811 71 
By re-insurance........ 2.774 88

By balance.

SPOBTiPUBLIC LIBRARY ESTIMATES, jj

turc on the "Origin and Use of Color to Nature.” çbase of extra copies of .the principal reviews 
The lecture was a long and interesting one, and magazines, and to issue the same to the 
being in reality, as the learned naturalist told puyl0 from the circulating department under 
his hearers, two lectures compressed into on» t[,e existing 'rules and regulations, except that

‘he time .Unwed forrcading them .ball be

reading desk as on the preceding evening. But 
the audience came prepared to sit still

ntlflc toots the lecturer had a formidable
!SSi^5S*/™,5Ssrtool,‘ Weout"

Dr. Wallace first proceed»

COLOB IM-VATCMM. ~MENDIE CHFinmiM. " amvbrmi■
I

A BA Y A*ONO THE-B*A3lPION AND,
TORONTO CURLERS.

GBAM
OHer»*

MAYOR HOWLAND'S VIEWS ON RE
VISING TUB CONSTITUTION. era weir,I For MKMKNena to «direr IITTIW a» 

„ rixnu to all parte of the MU.
Bed Telephone Company’s Publie Bpeakinf 

Station.

!

\ Worsted—deneral Sporting Spots. -

Three rinks of the Toronto and Caledonians 
played at friendly game lost night oh lheAdw 
lalde-street Rink, the former winning by six

OAWBDONIANS,

The Convention Hast be Called IDlrtctly 
by «be People, aad Mast Embrace the 
Katin 
IrblA

“For
-A Problem nr Pa- MBBTXEOS ARB AMVSBIIENTS.

mOBOSTO OPERA UOISE.
X C. A. Shaw, • Manager.

Admission 

IS, ts and 38 
Cents.

Reserved seats

leand is 
Cents Extra.

seven day» flew wdrkl tnUe value bf *96 
wiU also he purchased.

Those present were Capt. James Mason 
(Chairman), A. R. Boswell, E. P. Pearson, 
John Tàÿld$* Wri£ Sciillÿ aiMf T. R;-White-

The amount which will be asked from the

■ usual I of a mill on the dollar.'
le discuMltig the ‘estimates ttié question

“What are your views regarding the pro
posed conference to amend the Confederation 
Act?" The World asked Mayor Howland 
yesterday.

“ I have very decided views as to the neces
sity for such a conference,” responded His 
Wosebip. “.In its present shape I suppoee 
all thinking men wiU agree that Confedera
tion to doomed. The time is ripe for a recast 
ai the whole basis upon which the Canadian 
provinces were joined together. The principle 
U holding provinces together by subsidies 
from the general Government is proven a fail- 

the American states had started 
this principle and looked to Washing1 

ton for subsidies, their life as a Union would 
bave been.short»”

"What are the principal difficulties In the 
tray of a freeh understanding r 

••The race question is undoubtedly the most 
serious of all. The great problem will be how 
to accord to every section of the Dominion its 
rights and no mania a remodeled Confedera
tion Act. At present the Dominion as a whole 
Is at the mercy of whichever apnlicaot for 
bounty Is the most Importunate. The 

demands of Mr. _ „ „
_____ are only possible under a defective
system. The secession movement to the lower 
provinces and the grumblings from the North- 
west are merely result» of the same imperfect 
constitution. But the greatest obstacle to a 
harmonious readjustment of the standing of the 
different provinces lies to Quebec."

“What are the first practical steps towards a 
constitutional revision!"

“That is my difficulty as well as yours. Put 
It down as an axiom that whatever steps are 
taken the authority must come direct from the 
people. No political body as at present constl-

the whole matter under consideration, but just 
how such a convention can bo called I am yet 
at a lose to determine." . ..

“What should be the qualifications of the
^Fpeusname a class that should oertatolyeot 
be chosen by the people for such au important 
work and thatto,men holding officially elective 
positions, such as the presidents of boards of 
t rade, bankers, railway men or similar occupa
tions. Such men would be sufficiently patriotic, 
but they have not the requisite political educa
tion, They are not a» a role grounded to politi
cal economy or capable of handling such wide- 
reaching topics with true statesmanship. And 
yet tike delegatee to a constitutional convention 
must be above party, which is thirdly the oaso 
with the present gesieratlon of politicians. ;

“Bat t he question being urgent, the practical 
lead must be taken by somebody 7"

“I suggest the independent presses the proper 
leader of public opinion on this question. If 
the newspapers without party ttfflUations take 
up the subject to earnest the 
will disappear. The people

e way of giving expression to their 
leanings ontrtde the usual party methods. And 
the politicians will quickly follow the drift of 
public optotou, when to bark it would be use- 
fees. When Canadian citizens as a whole are 
thoroughly rowed up to believe that the time 
has come when Confederation, to live at dll, 
must undergo a change In structure, the inde
pendent»* will have accomplished a patriotic 
works mien the convention ie finally called, by 
ft direct vote of the people, the delegates will 
be selected because they have red hot opinions 
•ton the sub*ect, and to this Way the voice ofthe 

* whole people of Canada will be obtained. Then 
we wilfsee wherein the different provinces are 
at variance to their views, and a great step 
will be taken towards substituting permanent 
harmonious relations for constant bickerings 
and jealousies."

IDOLDaltB
Masterpiece.shots. Score:scies TORONTO. ^

MW
MISSThe breeziest 

and merriest ]

Comedy on the j

stage.

<r Performancen—; . IteSj,..

TS&Kh,

sides. rd to combat cor- 
origin of color in

rèVeT«auVSrw™£& toe 

uot of complex ehemloRl elements,

»l^iira&MU.^unrfo,ra
^°Ae°» such variations SMS

a4d5r
Insects show best the uses of color for protec-
œ^ve«W?Sïdwbf

shown by the electric lantern. The color 
on these creatures, closely resembling as 
It did the habitat, of the animal, was 
what might be called directly protective. 
Indirectly protective coloring, used to allure 

seen to. many spiders, some of which 
resembled flowers, others the excrement of 
birds upon which butterflies 111^. Another and 
curious use of indireotiy protoStiye coloring 
was seen* the terrifying effect oTbaudy tints 
in certain animals, notably to the hickory- 
horned devil.

Colors by which Individual» of the same 
species were enabled to recognize each other 
were seen chiefly to those animalsi whieh 
were accustomed to herd or flock together. A
^ratWro^»g^eXS|S

bilateral symmetry of color always observable
‘“•ffiSory'1 *^?St explained. Certain aid- 
mais were uneatable. These, not requiring pro
tection, were gorgeously colored. Other animals, 
although defenceless and edible, gradually ob
tained similar markings, and to time became 
almost indistinguishable from their inedible 
brothers. Thus, many moths and beetles re-

The lecturer then proceeded to touch on the 
dtifeteneee to the colors of male and female 
animals.

The lecture was replete with the most intei^ 
sating information, and the mndlenee listened 
attentively and delightedly, undistruoted by 
either the hideous lamp or the hissing lantern.

I» Bay.
—A system was inaugurated by McKendry * 

Co. last year, namely, that one day in the 
week be made a Bargain Day, and on that day 
will be laid out on the tables and counters hun
dreds of attractive lines purchased below cost 
at excitingly low prices. Last Monday waa the 

Bargain Day of the season andwasa grand 
success. Crowds of people carried away 
thousands of bargains from the Waterloo 
House. _______________

w. Smith, Matineees oft Aad bar
nature. ,...14 Saturday. 

“A Night Off"
or three 
normal]

v°f While dîscursfîg’îhé^MWmates'tfld question 

of a branch library in the East End came up, 
and it w»s pointed out that it would hardly do 
to establish one in the east without giving the 
sxtreme west a branch also. Chairman Mi 
explained that if Parkdale would »nnex, the 
board would place a tnoroughlv equipped 
.library in the vicinity of the subway, which

i
O. Duthie,
W, McLean. ‘
Cftpt-^cïorqnodale 

skip...

Next week—The great melodrama, In H* 
Power.” Sale of seats opens at box office Sat
urday morning.________________...... 8 JohnOafrutheni,skipll

JtinJfbfo.S.
ms», TfoPs"
j Bucj-aip......... 21 B". Û b2Smi. Alp M

.. Wfa ' 88

ason
ri BANO OPBBA Ü8I8E.
UT O. B. Sheppard, . •
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 18,11, 

12, with Saturday Matinee,
TONY DENIER’S

World Famous Pantomime Company, to the 
ever-welcome absurdity “Humpty Dumpty. 

OLIO—Superb Spectolty.TOUO 
Appeared last weeek in Montreal to

while htmtt^ratw^^r lack of 

oven standing room. Intense excitement ore. 
a ted by the marvelous performance of Tho 
Flying Mon of the Air, Stir* and Zeno, who 
will positively appear to Toronto with tins
mSfcxt W?ek-“$>r*&oocloess Sake Don’t Say I 
Told You, KateCnstloton.___________

ure. If • Manager.
The Funniest,would suit all parties,

The salaiy question was brought up by a re
port from the Finance Committee and the.fol- 
lowing increases were made: Librarian, 
«2000 to «2200; Secretary, *1200 to «1400; four 
young ladies, «800 to «360. G. Burrows, $300

Mr. Taylor spoke of the nuisante that waa 
caused by tramps and ill-smelling persons 
staying for half a day at a' time around the 
tables. He bad been told that many respect- 
abiecititans were forced to stay away'on this 
account. The subject was recommended to 
the consideration of the committee, but it was 
admitted that the matter was a difficult 
to deal with.

Majority for'toronto A

ssirayiaFSisiss-
scene of many memorable curling oouteeta

:
NewPRESERVE TBE TREES.

Our Forests Bear a Close and Peculiar Be- 
lotion to Our Prosperity.

From the PhOadelphla Press, 
fiot. Edmund J. James of ths University of 

Pennsylvania lectured Jast evening in the 
Friends’ Institute course, at the Academy of 
Fine Arts, on “Our Forests and the Public 

" Weal.” fie said:
“Tbs forests of any large country bear a 

peculiar relation to our national prosperity. 
Most people bave an inadequate idea of the 
economic value ol our own forests, the product 
of which in 1880 exceeded $700,000,000. This 
interest ranks third in the line of our material 
prosperity, counting manufacturing first and 
agriculture second. If forests were of ito more 
consequence them as the source of the incre
ment of wealth which their annual yield repre
sents, they would be worthy of especial atten
tion and care. But although the National 
Government has put forth great efforts and ex
pended untold sums for the promotion of 
agriculture and manufacturing, for improving 
highways and rivers, it has done almost 
nothing for the protection and cultivation of 
our forests, from which we are deriving a 
larger value in natural wealth than from all 
other natural supplies.

“But the argument that we should take care 
of our forests for fear that a Scarcity of timber 
would follow their destruction is not the only 
one presented for their sustenance. A more, 
important one is that they determine to a 
great extent climatic and hygienic conditions. 
Whether the presence of forests increases the 
rainfall in a given area » a disputed question, 
but that they bring about a much better dis
tribution of moisture throughout the year is 
not doubted- The forests are the regulators of 
the character of our great and little stream» 
This affects navigation and the whole trans
portation system of the country. It affects 
manufacturing, for factorise and mills would 
eot be founded along a water course which u 
a torrent one-fourth of a year and .E^dry bed 

« during a like period. It affects the water 
0 .apply of our great cities. It would, for in
i’ stance, be possible to seriously injure agrioul- 

and interests along the lower Ohio by merely 
cutting off the forests at its sources,

“Moreover trees purify the atmosphere. 
They dry it when too damp and moisten it 
when too dry. They are manufacturers of 
ozone, the life-giving element of the atrooe- 

„ pbere. Dr. Fepper has shown that the great- 
o est immunity from consumption exists where 

large areas of pine forests still stand.
“If all the fbrests were cut off from the 

American continent the greater part of it 
would become in half » generation a howling 
wilderness incapable of supporting 
beast. A certain ratio, between 20 and 30 per 

t of the whole agricultural country of any 
region must, tor the good of the rest, remain 
forest labd,

“It was estimated in 1870 that 10,000,000 
acres of forest land were cleared each year, at 
which rate of consumption it would require 
only forty years to clear out all woodland re
ported as belonging to private parties. The 
great pine forests of New Eng
land, New York and Pennsyl 
are rapidly disappearing, while those 
of Michigan and Wisconsin cannot last muon 
longer at the present rate of consumption, end 
the great forests of the Southern States will 
disappear in their turn. Browsing animals 
and forest fires, however, are as destructive as 
the axe. The railways, moreover, inflict euor-. 
mous damage on the forests. Ties are cut 
from young trees, which would in fifty_ years 
afford immense quantities of valuable timber. 
For this purpose 30,000,000 vigorous young 
trees are destroyed annually.

“It all amounts to this: We are cutting off 
our forests much faster than we are reproduc
ing them. What can we do to prevent our 
forests from entirely disappearing? First, » 
wide and extensive care on the part of the 
Government is necessary. It is a short-sighted 
policy to hand the timber resources of the 
country over to private parties without con
trol. The Government timber lands should be 
taken from the list of lands for sale and be 
kept under the control of the Government 
The general establishment of a state holiday 
called ‘Arbor Day’ is necessary. A school of 
forestry should be established, where the 
unsolved problems could be worked out and 
the knowledge acquired be distributed.

“It goes without saying that the. Govern
ment should enact and enforce laws which 
shall put an end to fhe criminal destruction 
of our forests. We need in this state a com
mission of forestry, whose first business should 
be to take account of stock of all forests in the 
state. We need an adequate library right 
here in Philadelphia of books on this subject, 
particularly the French and Germ

YOU GIGGLE I«28.401 98 

8,737 18
*

f QBssocono

AID OF Y.M.C 
Mr. Torri selon' 

formers, flrat-cti 
Reader.
THURSDAY EX 
Tickets SO oen ta.

«37,139 08 IBrampton Defeats the Caledonians.
Four rinks of the Caledonian Club played 

their annual match.wlth the Bramptons yester
day, on the latter's Ice, and were defeated tay 
38 shot». Score :

BRAMPTQN.

prey, wasMercier in•rowing
Quebec 602 83

«37,711 91
11! ,1CALEDONIANS.one

Qrund Fancy Dress Carnival.Ri'ai A’o. L . u•5V çrntumv
it !& : ’ toeas*. „
W. Adams, skip...,21 'W. Davidson, skip..,.13 

Sink No. t.
0. Davidson, ‘ 8. Walton,
J. Anthony, R. Stone,
W.^Parkorfskip....24 J.‘o. Gibson, skip..'..12 

Sink No. S.

ve,A.AMUSEMENTS.
Opening of the Toronto Beseem—Mnslc 

and the Drama.
The formal opening of the Toronto Museum, 

which is located in Rooms D and E, Yonge- 
street Arcade, took place at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Rev. Dr. Wild was the 
orator of the occasion, and performed his tssk 
to the satisfaction of Manager George Hope, 
whose features relaxed into a smile as the 
Doctor referred to the excellent collection of 
birds, shells and other articles which are 
usually to be found among the oils podrida of 
similar institutions.

The most prominent feature of the museum 
is the bud display, which is creditable indeed. 
It is not only large, but contains nearly every 
representative ofthe feathery species. The 
collection of seeds and grain from India and 
Egypt is also worthy of favorable comment, 
as well as the department wherein are found 
thé curiosities. What is claimed to be the 
most perfect specimen of ancient ware, in the 
form of a “ Rebecca jar some unique speci
mens of Egyptian pottery, and a varied assort
ment of weapons of ancient warfare, readily 
attract the attention of visitors. The museum 
is open daily, except Sundays, from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. _________

* 7.439 60 
9,081 10

TORO
FIRST OF THE SEASON,

I BORTICULTUR 

Under Dis 

THE TORONTO 

“C* COMPANY

berot.-major

» 4,307 32 
16,023 83, At the hi

i ! » 37.741 91 «

-PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING RINK, 'REVENTE ACCOUNT, PLATE GLASS BRANCH. 
Dr.

To premium income aud io.
terest for yeas 1880..........

Cr.
By commission, charges, 

stationery, proportion of 
advertising, rout, direc
tors’ fees, etc,.,..............

By claims paid..................... « 672 88
By cancelled policies and 

rebate.....................

By balance...........

F. W* Mu’ir, J/Lumbers,
jTw Mttir.^kip.-.24 Dr. Jaa Ross, skip...40 

Sink No, k
Jos. Pringle, 

v W. D, McIntosh,
JaaOroldn’ey,skip..20 W-Chffi,skffe.....H 

Total.....................61

* 4,884 08
Cor. Ontario and Duchess streets. School. Kin 

Feats
D. Kirkwood, 
J. Robinson,

Messie. WOODS i 
able “Banjo Out 
Boxine, Fencing.

THURSDAY. MARCH 24.
* 1,467 08

«300 IN HANDSOME PRIZES «300. 

Admission 25c. Children 16c. Skates 10c extra. | 

FIRST-CLASS BAND IN ATTENDANCE

- Total».. « . «•» »■ h»8f ■*
Majority for Brampton 38.

The Toronto Draught Club.
Three Interesting competitions took place at 

tho chib room to Mutqal-street on Thursday 
evening last. R. Dissette, champion of the 
club, received a challenge from Mr. Godwin to 
play six gamea Mr. Dlssette accepted, and 
play resulted with two games each and two 
drawn.

The holder of the silver cup. Mr. Whalen, 
waa challenged by Ma Gray, President of the 
club, wbo succeeded In winning the prize with 
a score of 3, with Mr. Whalep 2, and 2 games

Yoage-etreof; at 
west, aad from «

200 22j ■"'1873 10. 
2.023 85

SUN.

REV. JOSE

» 4,384 03
IBALANCE SHEET. 

Liabilities. Doors open at 7 p.m.difficulties flr,t 
will find To scritossuedjirier to Ï88A«I1,208 00

T«^veime:;Ih.Bar!vji«£3 83 :

To sundry creditors........
1 Bmnchnba\n1885°« 1,437 «1 

2.023 86

$100,000 00 SUNDAY]
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor and Mansgci

null Vreleslnut Benevolent Society.
246

A QUESTION OE PRINCIPLE.

The Strike at Helmsman’» Piano Works 
«talkers «embers.

The recent strike of fifteen varnlshers to the 
piano manufactory of Heinfctman 8c Co., to 
King-Street west, has developed Into a larger 
affhir. At 3J0 yesterday afternoon 70 of the 
126 employee of the firm went ont on strike. 
The machine men and some oasemen are still at 
work, and the firm express themselves as being 
able to go on with their buatoeee, having nearly 
enough men, to take the place of the strikers. 
To put the situation in a few word» it may be 
said that the trouble Is not one of wages but of 
principle. The strikers claim that the foreman 
of a section of the varnishera who was dis
charged a few days-age because there was no 
work for him, should nqthave been discharged, 
while the firm held that they should have the 
absolute control of their own business and dis
charge a man when they felt that he was not

The firm stated last night that the places of 
the fifteen varnlshers who struck a few days 
ago had been filled. Yesterday a dep
utation of the men naked the firm 
to leave the matter to a board of ar
bitration consisting of a man chosen by each 
side and a third chosen by these two. The firm 
considering the strike an unjust one refused. 
The strikers, so the firm claim, demand the dis
charge of a highly competent man, wh<* was 
taken on a few weeks ago to the place of a man 
who waa discharged for tocompetoncy. The 
new man had previously worked eight years for 
the firm, and û spoken of aa a first-class me- 
ebamc.

Messrs Hetotzman say: "We prefer to man- 
age oiir ôwn business and we consider this a 
most unjust strike. We do not care whether a 
man is a union or a non-union man 
so long as he is a good workman. 
We employ either if it suits ui We ar? not in 
any way "antagonistic to the Knights of Labor 
or any other union.” They further stated that 
they will not be inconvenienced by the strike, 
and that they will have sufficient men to carry 
on the work. ... a , ,

The strikers take the opposite tack and claim 
that the man should not have bfeen discharged.

They have established a committee room on 
Simooe-street, above Queen. One of the 
strikers said last night: “It is not a question 
of wages. We have a great respect for the 
firm, because we have always been treated 
well." ________

Tl am.—Rev. Ml 
Methodist Church] 

7 r.m.—“The Thi
"jj* IT ASIAN tj

(Jar vis-street, j 
Sunday evening

March

«27,231 83 
.640 61 L

The Annual Sermon will be i 
preached by the Right Rev. Dr. ■ 
Sullivan, Bishop of Algoma. In 
All Saints’ Church, cor. Slier- | 
bourne-street antd Wiltjon- 
avenua on Sunday. 13th'Inst, F 
at 3 o’clock.p.m. Members are i 
requested to meetthePresident 
and Officers at Society’s Room,
33 Arcade, Yonge-street, at 2.30 
o'clock p.m. sharp, to proceed 

V to the Church. Sister societies cor- 
invited. Sister Societal cordially

The Teachers’ Conversazione..
"The fair and learned were included to the ap

preciative audience which filled the little 
theatre of the Normal School last night on the 
occasion of the Toronto Teachers' Asso
ciation's sixth annual conversazione. No 
pains had been spared to make the 
entertainment an enjoyable one. The pro
gram was exceptionally good and the parts 
were well rendered by these artiste; _ Misa 

irryman, Messrs F.,Warrington, Alex,Gome, 
C. Arlidge and J. Alexander, Mr- C. A. B. 

Brown was to the chair. The second part of the 
program consisted to Instrumental selections 
by Mr. Theodore Marten’s orchestra.

For the Presldénfs prize:
Won.

Michael...............4 Rennie...
Young................6 McLean........... 2
Kirkpatrick ... 4 Dowewell......... 2 S
Fraser................ 3 R. White......0

The remain top scores were:

Archer,........... Baldwin..........3
Dùgg. .^v...■.. Wiley .....
McGregor....... Summers ..
T, White......... Craig.........
T. Dinette.......  Helm.,..,.
Crawford......... Bache..........
Sinclair........... Walker...............-
Bullentyne..... Finnegan....... 8 3

this evening.

« 3,461 78Won. Drawn.■ -j 2 «131,234 22

By capital liable .«80,000 00
BI»g.ntr^lng,-ln...t0rt' 8,737,10

By 1st mortgagee on real
BydebenVares'i&L & N. W. **

Loan Co........................... 10.000 00
BÆ.&oIa°rl&

minion...........................».... 8,725 00
By cash on depoeitin Ontario
Bank........... ......... ......... . 5,317 36

• ------------- *40,228 09
By sundry debtor (since paid

«1.412.0*..............  ........... . 2,ltoœ
By Intprest accrued................ 162 77

3

Won. Drawn.
fl in a bod

dially
Invited.

«88,737 10 April
Serrloee begin 

welcome.
03Be
1

1
J. 4

2 0 JOHN BAILIE,one sctBooL or medicine. 2 II.Secretary,. 3V A GENTS, A 
in every i 

No outlay. - Ad 
Tornnla

A Fr#position to Secure the Amalgamation 
of the Present Schools.

- The University Senate continued its meeting 
last night.

The communications from Queen's and Vic
toria Universities respecting a joint matri
culation examination were referred to a com
mittee consisting of Dr. Wilson, Prof. Hutton, 
Messrs. Embree, Houston and Miller.

The report of the committee on the classifi
cation of pass candidates was referred back for 
further consideration.

It was decided to receive first-class certi
ficates pro tan to for senior matriculation on 
first year, and also to substitute Livy II. for 
Uvy I. to the second year Latin for 1888.

The report of the committee on the amalga
mation of matriculation and teachers/’ examln- 

was adopted. The effect will be to
_____  a common examination for junior
matriculation and second-class certificates, and 
for senior matriculation and first-class certifl-

T It IS 11 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BRANCH 650. 

cjocond Annual Dinner on 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY NEXT,

At the American Hotel. Chair taken at 9.30 PA,

earning Attractions.
The committee el Indies who are raising a 

fund to furnish the new Y.M.C. A. Building 
give a concert on March 94 to the PavillAn. 
Mr. Torrington's Amateur Orchestra and 
several eminent local singers have consented 
to take part.

Misa Kate Castleton, the popular soubrette, 
whose song “For Goodness Sake Don’t Say I 
Told You, made such an impression when she 
last appeared her» will be at the Grand Opéra 
House all next Week to “Crazy Patch,» fight 
comedy, the dame of which is said to express all 
that it to, a play with little plot, but full of 
comic situations and entertaining songs. Miss 
Castleton will Introduce a new topical song en
titled “Excuse Ma PU Tell You no Mora"It is 
said to hit every time and produce encore after 
encore. The company will have several first- 
class comedians beside Mias Castleton.

A concert In aid of St. George’s Church Home 
for tho Aged will he given to St. George's 
Church on Monday night. Mr. E. W. Phillips, 

’ the organist, will play several selections, while 
vocal solos will he rendered by well-known 

; singers.
Private Cantwell of the Royal Grenadiers 

will receive» doublas benefit at the Toronto 
Opera House on Tuesday and Wednesday even
ing» Beside the drama “In His Power, ’ there 
will be bayonet and sword exorcise» Highland 
flto^r and hornpipe dancing, and a sparring ex-
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The JsUiefi Yacht Raw.

London, March 11__-The Prince of Wales
presided to-day at the annual meeting of the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club. The Secretary of 
the dub annoudoed that the money for the 1000 
guineas jubilee prie# had already been sub
scribed to full hzJUnety members of the club 
and that plenty or ether friends were, coming in 
for Brake up the several prizes which the club 
desired to offer lor additional

cen
«2,268 43

1H$131,23* 22
The toast of “Onr Guests" will be replied to Iff 
the Rev. Dr. O’Reilly. Treasurer of the Lenses, 
and Col. John Atkinson of Detroit, Micks 
Tickets can be had at P. Curran's hat store, 
Yonge-street,or from the Committee,price $Ufc 

62 DANIEL P. CAHILL, Secretary, .

I hereby certify that I have audited the 
and ekamrnod the vouchers and sccurft 
the Company for the year ending 31st Dec., 
1886. and find the same correct; carefully kept, 
and properly set forth in the above statements.

Ü, UrquHart,
Auditor.

books 
ties of»

t .
races during the 

jubilee season. JUne 14 has been fixed aa the 
date for starting the 1000 guineas race and tjie 
course laid out Ts from the Nore northward up 
the east coast of England, around Scotland and 
Ireland to Dover. .The yachts will be permitted 
to chooM any cotirse they please so long as they 
keep the main land on the port side. The 
Prince of Wales aptiroved the plan of the race 
and promised to act as starter of the race and 
to enter his own schooner as a competitor.

. cr ■ .
Burke and «lover Sign Article»

Chicago, March 11.—Jack Burke and Frank 
Glover met this afternoon and signed articles 
of agreement for the much talked of fight. It 
will be to a finish, under Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules for a purse of «5000 and the stakes of 
«5000. The attendance will be llifiited to 100 
and the price of tickets will be «60 each.

Siooe the above report was circulated it has 
been learned that Glover’s *250 deposit has not 
been covered by Burke, and there seems to be 
an impression abroad that Burke to not anxious 
for the fight. To-night it is learned that the 
articles were not signed and it to said Burke 
has deposited *1000 as a forfeit to fight Glover 
•to a finish for «5000 a side and a parse of «6000 
Queenebury rules, the fight to be with skin 
gloves and to. take niece outside this State 
within ten or twelve weeks from tho signing of 
article». The winner to to take all the money.

Ol
^HinfeBIH MALL. qnce. required..

Toronto, Feb. 18, 1887,
After the customary votes of thanks were 

tendered and the retiring Directors re-elected 
thé meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board W. H. 
Howland was elected President, and B. Homer 
Dixon Vice-President. ,i -. |

List of Shareholders and amount held by 
each:

J. Austin, President Dominion Bank, «5000 ; 
A. H. Campbell, President British Canadian 
Loan and Investment Company, «5080; L. Coffee 
& Co., Produce Montrante, Toronto. «5000; B. 
Homer Dixon. Consul-Geeernl, Netherlands, 
«5000; John Downey. Barrister, (Mowat, Mao- 
leniian & Downey) «5000; Wm. Elliot, President 
People’s Loan ahd Deposit Company, $5000; D. 
Fisher, former Manager Ontario Bank «5000 ; 
CoL C. 8. Qzoweki, A.D.C. to Her Majesty, 
«5000; Sir W. P. Howland, K.C.M.G., 
President Ontario Bank. «5000; W. H. 
Howland, . Mayor at Toronto, «5000 ; 
Sir D. L. Macphecson, Senator, Chestnut 
Park. jMOOO; Jamw McLenwn,Q,C.,S60OO; Hon. 
Wm. McMastôr, Founder Bank of Commerce, 

Aiv; D. M.‘McDonald, IMrector Central Bank, 
XX): Prot Gold win Smith, tihe Grange. 65000; 
W. Smith, D.C.L., President Buildiiy? and 

Loan Association, $5000; H. A. Smith, Inland 
Revenue. $5600; James Scott, Vice-President

Smith, M.P., Vico-Prosidcnt Bank of Montreal, 
$6000.

POP TO NIGHT-PROGRAM.*
at ions 
make

PART 2.

fuS'SCfe ZiiïpS %S?£8i
Daniels.

Sono....... . ...“Good Company".......S. Adams I '
Mr. K. J. Lye. ■

So NO.. “When the heart is young".Dudley Buck

DüBT«^kW?rfe.-fcüÆn^.
^a^^N^e^.^ha^10’ M‘

M“AAwikae’’iUl’-
, •""Mr.folcurrem-
*UMOROC8 So^j^ Arüdg» V.................. ...

PROF..J. C. ARLIDGE, Musical Director. 

Admission lb cent». Reserved seats, 25 cepty;

OUN6 MEN’S PMOMIDITSON CLUB.
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Miss 5A committee wna appointed to consider the 
establishment of a school of mjedlolne that 
would occupy aoloeer relation touheuniverrity 
than Ihoee already affiliated with It. The idea 
is to secure the amalgamation at the present 
echoote of medicine, and the establishment of 
•se thoroughly-equipped Institution.

Dr. Oidrigh’t s motion respecting matricni* 
Won at the second year’s examination was re
ferred to a committee. The matter of printing 
the curriculum annually waa also referred to a 
committee. .

Mr. Hocston gave notice that he would move 
that certain changes be made in honor French 
of the tZilrd year.

local

deaf-mutes
painless and ham 

_ thronged I "Appt 
abla Particulars

wyAZ?
F. G. Fby. Doc 
west. Room 1.

...8. Adam»White Mar Line—New Armed Cruisers.
From the London Daily Telegraph.

The Government, represented by the Admir
alty, has made a special arrangement with the 
White Star Company, by which the service-of 
their fleet to secured to the nation at peace 
prices in the event of transports being required, 
and the same agreement provides for the con
struction of new vessels by that Company of a 
type to meet naval requirements asarmed cruis
ers. T<W the* vessels—whieh are to be the 
largest and fastest vessels qfloat—an. annual 
subvention is to be paid, In consideration of 
the owners building them to meet the Admir
alty design» When war breaks ont, as every
body knows, the charge for freights goes up 
against a government with great and painful 
swiftness. Steam transporte and cruisers If 
hired from their owner» cost them an im
mense price, sometimes as much as sixty 
or eighty thousand pounds a month. 
It to better on all accounts to make 
arrangements In time of pence, and to have 
purchased the right ol fair treatment from the 
companies by assisting them beforehand to ren
der their ships serviceable. Concurrently with 

mail contracts the Admiralty has 
sealed a treaty with the White Star 

pany, whereby the terms ate settled 
which the nation cad obtain in times 
the services of this splendid fleet. The same 
document pro vides for theconstruction of anew 
tyye of White Star steamers designed to meet 
air naval requirements as armed cruiser» It to 
not easy to imagine vessels more splendid than 
those which already, like the Adriatic and the 
Britannic, run under the White Star flag. For 
use in war there are, nevertheless, certain 
changes which most be made. The engines 
must be seated as low as possible, and proteot- 

by the cool-bunkers and other means ; the 
ship roust be divided into many
water-tight compartment» so as to lessen 
the chance of her foundering when 
penetrated by a shot; and the decks must be 
strengthened in order to support the traversing 
of cannon. Speed however is the very essen
tial point for the* armed cruisers; and. as they 
will have twin-screws with prodigious boiler- 
power, there is no foar that an enemy will out
strip them as long as they carry any coal In their 
banker» An annual subvention to to be paid 
to the owners for compliance in thus building 
their mail ships in the form recommended by 
those who may have to employ them for war
like servie» The new White Star liners wfll 
bé built at Belfast, and we hope they may 
bring “peace with prosperity" to that much

Song.......
jr

•Id Kentucky Bye Whisky.

mraM^rnra^/affi^
Whisky, 2, 5 and 7 years old, for medicinal pur
pose» Will ship to any part of the Dominion. 
Sendfor price list. Mara it Co. Family Grocers 
and Wine Merchants, 280 Queen-street west.

:BIB WILLIAM’S SON AHEAD. «225^
modertt improvMr. W. B. Dawson of Montreal Kecom- 

eiended as Assistant City Engineer.
The Board of Works met yesterday morning 

and after. considering the applications for 
Asstotant City Engineer, decided to recommend 
th. appointment of William Bell Dawson (of 
Montreal? fog the position. Mayor Howland 
and all the members of the board, were present 
with the exception of Aid. Shaw. The names 
voted on Were : Alan Macdougall, Toronto; 
W. B. Dawson. Montreal; H. Crew» Toronto; 
and Joseph Smith. Montreal. The vote in 
favor or Harry Crewe was 6 to 6. and being a 
tie the chairman negatived it. The second 
vpte was 6 to 5 in favor of Mr. Dawson, and he 
will therefore be recommended. Aid. Morrison 
abstained from voting. Mr. Macdougall only 
received two vote» . __

Mr. W. B. Dawson to the son of Sir Wm. 
Dawson of Montreal. After passing a credita
ble course in McGill University he went to 
Paris and studied municipal engineering in all 
its branches. He is highly recommended by 
Messrs. Sandtord Fleming, Frank Shanly and 
other»

Y fr'hurch-street.

#200 "ugh
THE GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEBTIN* 

IN PAVILION,
, Thfi :*US. Wersted.

Rochester, March 11.—A three-bout wrest
ling match took place at the‘Casino Theatre 
last night between the Jap, Mataada Sorakiehi, 
and James Faulkner, which was won by 
Faulkner, ho getting the last two fall» Thé 
Jap won the first fall in eight minute» Faulk
ner won the second in seven minutes and the 
third in twelve minutes. The Jap was evi
dently desirous at showing his skill and en
deavored to lift flu opponent and thus 
brilliant fall, but Faulkner prevented 
bis great agility, gaining both falls by

Faulkner's weight to 140 pounds and the Jap 
wrestled at 162 pound» There was a large 
attendance, and but little money was staked 
on the match. Professor Joseph Laboesiore 
acted as referee.

I%. First of the Season,
The first grand fancy dress carnival of the 

season is to be held at tira Princess Roller Rink 
on Thursday evening, March 24. A band will 
be in attendance, and a variety of prizes will 
be given. Every arrangement to being per
fected to make the carnival a great success, 
and Manager Turnbull Smith’s patrons can 
rely upon the forthcoming occasion being a 
pleasant and attractive on» Following to a 
list of the prizes offered: ... 2

Prizes—Class /—For the most original and 
effective lady’s costume—1st prize—Silk Dress 
Pattern: 2nd prize—Handsoraq Bottle Cologne. 
Class it—To the gent wearing the most orig
inal and effective costume—1st prize—Box 
Havana Cigars; 2nd prize—Driving CHove» 
Class III—For the most elegant lady's cos
tume—1st prize—Pair Opera Glasses; 2nd prize 

Products er the « reel Nerthweet on Wheels —Fine Bound Volume of Shakespeare » Poem» 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Exhibition Class IF-For the elegant gente oostume

Car was visited yesterday by a large number Cuff buttons. Class P—For the most comic or 
of people at the Northern Depot, loot of West burlesque costume—1st prize — Meerschaum 
Market-Street. The car leaves this evening for Pipe; 2nd prize—Hand Mirror. Close Fl—Tot 
points along the line of the Northern, and in- the best colored dude—1st prizo-Gents Shay
tending visitors should bear this fact in mind. _§€8J*i’rishmmi, Policeman. Chinaman and 
The products of the Northwest and British Dutchman—Prize—Silk Umbrella each. Class 
Columbia are deftly arranged, and excite the py/T_Best reproeestation of old lady—1st pi ’ 
admiration of all. In close proximity are the _Lady’s Companion; 2nd prise—Elegant C 
monster Manitoba potato and the equally far case. Class IX—Best representation of old 
famed apple from the orchards of British eeot_i,t prize—Handsome Cabinet Album; 
Columbia. Native grasses from the unbound- prize—piush Hand Mirror. Class Ÿ—Bes 
ed Northwest, as well as wild iraa vines, hops waitress—1st prize—Glove and Handkerchief 
andi hemp ; specimens of gold, stiver and Boxes: 2nd prize—Pair of Glove» Class XI— 

I copper ore from the north shove of Lake Best Topay—Prise-Silk Umbrella. Close XII 
Superior, and photographs of Hooky-Moan- _gpeeial prize for best dressed lady and 
tain views and prairie farming scenery form an gentleman skatem—Lady's Satchel; Gent's 
interesting collection, and go far to dispel any ftigar Holder. " •
false impression as to the agricultural and * 
mineral resources of these section»

Mr. W. R. Callaway directs the 
car, selecting the sections 

to be visited. Cant. C. W. Allen has oha 
it, and ts assisted by August Halm and 
R. Charlton.________________

• Agriculture and Arts Association.
The annual meeting for the election of offi

cers will commence on the evening of March 16.
During the afternoon of the same day the 

Clydesdale Spring Stallion Show wtilbeheld

at iff clock. The secretary and staff will be at 
thé Albion Hotel after 12 o cloca.

—For liver complaint, dyspepsia, 
headache use West’s Liver Pills.
hist»

Davenport-rood, 
J_)*bîtion Desks

HORTICULTURAL GARDEN* 

SÜNDiCY AFTERNOON, MARCH 13th,Head Office, No. *4 Church-street.
variety at

" ' DIRECTORS :
W. H. HOWLAND; PRES.;

B. HOMER DIXON, Vice-Pres,; • , 
Jambs AUSTIN, L.. Cap**. L. W- Smith, 

D.C.L., D. Mitchell McDonald.
Hugh Scott, Manager and Secretary.

Will be addressed by Captain W. GarsoA 
M.P.P., Dr. W. W. Meacham, M.P.P., 8. Arm- 
atroeg. Esq,. M.P.P.. and other members o, 
Local Legislature.

Chain to be taken at 3 o'clock. Come early 
and avoid the crush.

Silver collection at the door,____________ ___
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Important.
—It is of the utmost importance that some 

good household remedy should be kept within 
handy reach in case of pain and accidental in
jury. The most useful remedy of this kind is. 
undoubtedly Haygard’s Yellow Oil, for in
ternal and external use in all painful com- 
plaints. 246

U t& Insurers with this Company participate 
in the profita, » AMT1Soott & Walmsley, Underwriter»signet 

■ Com-
the DOSED* LE-Choico Villa Lots for 

sale, being a few of the first chosen 
In that rare spetof interesttogheauty. ^ 
Particulars readily given.

K. i. GRIFFITH A €•.,
10 King-Street East.

and
upon 

of war The Oldest & Most Reliable
BRANDS OF

V The T. L. C.’s A»snul,-et-*rms.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club's assault-at-arms 

entertainment will comprise exhibitions, of 
gymnastic and athletic skill. A musical pro
gram is also promised under the direction o( 
Mr.Harry Blight. Messrs. Woods and Wat
son have been prevailed upon to give one of 
their characteristic “banjo olios’" Mr. Harry 
P. Davies will sing and Seagor’s orchestra will 
discourse Its sweetest strain»

A Flacky Fighter.

rt

BE?BIRTHS.

srAWcK i &£
dison, ofa-daughter. I

CIGARS agent, 85s aTEWART-srararoîa^nlWAN - Jm.

isssssa
Coast Houssa Force, and formerly eif the 4th 
Battalion itoyal Dublin Fusilier» to Christina 
Maria Birmingham Kirwanjopngestdaughter 
of the late Edmond George KjrWnn, Esq.. J.P.. 
formerly of Woodfleld (Cregg Castle), County 
Galway, Ireland. *

WHITELAW—WOOD—At the residence of 
the bride's father, at Cobourg, on Wednesday. 
March 9. by the Rev. Hugh Pedley, B.A., Nor
man Whitelaw of Toronto, to Mabel, third 
daughter of Dr. H. T. Wood.

CAMPBBLL-FRENCH-At the residence 
of the bride’s mother. Bond-street, on Wednes
day, March 9, by the Rev. Wm, Patterson of 
Cookes’ Church, Mr. Peter Campbell to Mtoe 
Annie C. French, of Toronto. '

DEATHS.
COUGHLIN—In thto city, on March 11, Mar-
iret, sqcond daughter of Thomas J. and Marv 

Coughlin and granddaughter 
cattiWdealer.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 
fathers residence, 29 mum whom wl» d * iduuo 
will please accept this intimattori.

KBATES—In this cltjvoniMvch 1L Thomas 
EdwaM, Infant son of William and Margaret 
Keatee, aged 19 days.

Funeral from the late residence, 104 Sumach- 
street, at 2.30 Sunday. Friends and aeqaiûtances 
will please accept this intimation.

A?"IYonge-street—Valuable Warehouse 
Property, good wholesale stand, to 
close an estate. _

J. V. THOMSON A CO.,
—g»q Building, Bay-st.

&
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IN TUB MARKET.~h tV:I
Wilmington, Del., March 11.—A prize-fight 

of forty-two rounds, looting three hours aad a 
half, for $50 a side, was fought in a private par
lor between young Connors and Nea Harrlgan, 
two local pugilists, this morning. The fight 
was made with four-ounce gloves, and in the 
fourth round Hamgan broke his right band, 
but fought out the forty-two rounds, when the 
battle was decided a drew.

i LARGE AM 
at lowrat nAmMaire e’ Hijo,

El Perdre,
Cable, 

and Mungo.

EW,.MUSIC. OWDBN A 
Accident*£

. .Waldteufel, 60*
...............Coot» 40|)

.Liddell, 60s

Polka........... .Waldteufel, 48f

__________nd New Waltz..Lowthlan, 608

a«thoeti.°e?Œb^CÈiS^

^C^îamay be obtained of all muMo 
dealers or will be maiAd free, on receipt of 
marked price, by the
Auglo^auadtau Music Publishers’ Aaso’a,

38 CHURCH-8T.. TORONTO. 20

Bess. 59 Adelaid 
FNOLUNS, JOl|
rente‘rôllecfod!01 
aotes discounted.i—j —Take Ayer’s Saraaparilla in the spring of

ry the year to purify the blood, invigorate the 
irge of system, excite the liver to action, and restore 
Harry healthy tone and vigor to the whole physical 

mechanism. Remember that quality, not 
quantity, constitute» the value of medicine, d

The American.» Want Markets,.
’ From the Montreal Witness,

If the Americans would consent to an Inter
change of natural product» the Industrial 
League might Induce the people to accept snch 
a compromise, but there to not the slightest 
likelihood of the Americans consenting to any 
such arrangement. They are as fully convinced 
as Canadians are that it to better to sell either 
cheap or dear than to buy cheap, and they want 
markets tor their manufactures. Tire Butter- 
worth Bill, simply providing that the removal 
of a Canadian anty on an article of American 
production shall void the American duty on the 
same articU of Canadian production, could be 
made, by the pass ure of a precisely similar 
measure by the Canadian Parliament, the basis 
of a perfectly aim pic and satisfactory reciprocity 
treaty.

A Meeting of Featherweight»
NEW York, March 1L—Eugene Hombacber 

and Nat Morris, featherweight pugilists, fought 
to a finish in Westchester county to-night with 
two-ounoe glove» -The former weighed 119 
pounds and the latter.120. Eight rounds were 
fought in 32 minutes. -Hornbâcher bad the best 
of it all the way through. Morris waa knocked 
down several time» and in the last round was 
on the floor most of the time.

movements 
of countof the

agitated city.

—For cou 
diseases use 
gist»

quick Passage or a White Mar Steamer.
From the Liverpool Courier.

The White Star steamer Britannic, which left 
Sandy Hook, N.Y., on Friday, Jan. 28, arrived 
at Queenstown at midnight on Friday, Feb. 4, 
having accomplished the passage in seven days, 
ten hours and a half, the fastest she has ever 
made, although it to thirteen years since the 
started on her maiden voyage, and sbehas now 
made her 117th round voyage to New York and 
back—her 234th across the Atlantic. The own
ers of the Britannic pride themselves on main
taining their fleet In the highest possible state 
of cffiflency regardless of rost, and the builder 
of their vessel» Sir EdwanTHarland, remarked 
not long ago when on board the Adriatic, that 
she was actually In more perfect order than 
when she wae delivered frdm bis yard fourteen 
years before. The present performance of the 
Britannic proves that her machinery must have 
been exceedingly well cared for through all 
these years for such speed to he obtaiuable, ana 
both builders and owners are to congratu
lated upon the gratifying results of their fore
sight and care, which have been obtained, noi 
alone with the Britannic, but with tho whole of 
the splendid White Star fleet.

Extending Baptist Union Work.
A meeting for the consideration of city mto 

sionary work in connection with the Baptist

decided to engage more extensively in mission 
the outlying parte çl the city.
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Broker, 6 Toronto-» 

Il Brex, Barri,

1346gh's, cold» and all throat and lung 
West’s Cough Syrup- All drug-

garet, eqoond daughter mas J. and Mary 
of Hugh Kelly,

at 3 o'clock from her 
McGee-street. Friends

:■

ed

The Ocean Hater»
New York, March 11.—The yacht» Daunt

less and Coronet are In readiness to start pn their 
ocean race at 1 o'clock to-morrow. The betting 
to-day was 100 to 88 in favor of the Coronet. IMS l SMS, DESIDERATUMand sick 

All drug-' Central Sole»
meetingoHhe Roe^aje^Crioket^Cmh will

next at Jewell.’» Jordan-streeL 
Dowd, the Montreal skater, and Black of 

Fergus, are blppodromlng to large audiencee 
In the vicinity of the Royal City.

The Ku-Klux Baseball Club will meet to- 
night at McKay’s Hall, King and Sherbonrne- 
streets, at.8 o’clock fox organization purposes. 

The champion deer-hound Chieftain aad 
bitch Wanda, prize winners at the Internation
al Bench Show at Buffalo, are each valued at 
*10,000,

Frank Siddalls of Philadelphia has purchased 
from Commodore Kittson, St Paul, Minn., the 
pacer Johnston, record 2.06t. The price paid to 
said to have been *12,500.

The billiard match at New York on Wednes
day, between the veteran bookmaker» Joe 
Cotton and A1 Smith, 200 points,for *1000 a side, 
resulted in favor of the former. Smith had 
strung but 128 points when Cotton made hie 
tost point

ed ^LEONARD—On March (fat^h to residence, 26 

year, late of the Royal Canadian Rifles and for-
1IONTKEAL AND TOBONTO.

The Cnaftrd Lliie.
A few of the fastest passages of Cunara 

Steamers between Queenstown and Sandy 
Book, or Quarantine, New York:

average
d. h. m. mfies. per hour

Etruria. .Aug., 1885. .6 5 31.. -2791...........  18.5
Ktruria. .May, 1886. .6 8 18.7
Umbria.. May. 1886 . 6 II j-.g».---------- 18.5
Ufubria.-Sei». IffiB. 6 ® 8...SWT,
Aurunia.Sept., 1884. .6 23 t. .,#05, 
Aurauia..May, 1886..6 23&rvto....Dec.,m..6 23 50...35............. 16J

srvia.. ..Sept, 1886. .7 2 48...2844............  1M
The Etruria’s last passage .from Liverpool to 

New York, without calling at Queenstown: 
Time, 6 days, 19 hours; distance, 3,106 miles ; 
average per hour, 19.06 miles.

merly of the 67tk Regiment.
atPÆaNnt^v.™Æl*;&fSnh of 

tienj. Parson» aged 9 year» 8 month» 
SUKE-rAt hto residences 204 Queen-street 

west, March.12, Charles alike, aged 61 year» 
Funeral from the B, M. JC. Churoh, Sunday, 

Mgroh 13, at 3 mm. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept thto intimation.

hotels and restaurants
^miïÏKiîïîiL "

CORNER 8HERBOURNE tc DUCHESS STB.

Æl)U^dg£ÆsÆ1iâytWeS!
JAMBS-MORROW, Prop.

/ Pore Country Milt. fun
Chad wigs---------- ,

Bng Arcad» I
Abundant Supply.

Quality Unsurpassed.
Begular Delivery to

All parts of the Ctti

Wholesale and Retun for Cash 
only, at lowest paying rates.

Hand-In-Hand Insurance Company.
The general ordinary annual meeting of 

the members and shareholders of the above 
company was held at their offices in this city 
on Feb. 23. The report submitted by the 
Board of Directors showed that out of the in
come of the past year they were enabled fo de
clare a scrip dividend to mutual policy-holders 
of 50 per cent, and a 2 per cent, dividend on 
the capital of the company. The list of share- 
holdorsattached to the report is a most remark
able one showing as it does that many of the 
leading capitalists of the Dominion are identi
fied with tno Hand-In-Hand.________

—Pain cannot exist when Wert’s World’s 
Wonder is applied. Cheapest and beet. 26 
and 60c. All druggist» ' ed

i. -Ï 1UVV,000
net low! termJ

18.6
16.6 BRKRBTON-On March IL at 46 MoCaul- 

streat, of inflammation of the tone» James H. 
Brereton. meruhant tailor, aged 39 year» 

Funeral Sunday, March 13, at 3.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept thto 
intimation.

TUnibSOli BWfEU
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 250-000

hotels in tha U. 8. : Its lraattop. feeing East on

ville. Rooms with bath, parlor suite» elevator -earn beat. m rt» uric aftornoon «ui

SUMMER RWORT-^^OXHOUSE, MAN-

. PpTr^l

Chapman Symons &G$ .
l or. ShQl.r, T.ogeiU—. 8 • 1^^■Ml

CCIdMT, HALL.
kj Adeiaide-st. east (opp. Victoria-st)

CHARLES WATTS , ,
Will resume his lectures to morrow night, 
7J0 o’clock. Snhject: "Ancient Philosophy 
and Modern Theology." Good music bya tl rat- 
class orchestra. The public are cordially 
invited, Silver collection at the door.

< :Dent Dell.
—Don't rack and ruin your lungs with a 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough when a 
few doses of Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam will 
loosen the phlegm, sootira the irritation, and 
heal the sore throat and broochial pipe» and 
■ray avèrt that destructive disease, oonsurop-

1
TA meeting of the Manufacturers' Baseball

n^<ssi
elegible ore permitted to send one delegate. 
There are several vacancies in the league, and

evening. Dogs not taken.
v
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stEüïiMi
_______ , provincial and county mam. comprised In

*_______ e Canadian Land Advertiser." lent freei on re-
•HB WBXK, Commencing Monday, March 14, ^(^.“aOAdSu&o-atreeteSt. Toronto.

aSæwsïiaEiftss
for brick and atone dwellings only. A. H. 

- | Malloch ft CO.. » Vlctoria-at, 
n UILIHNG LOTS on Bleor, I 
JT> and King-streets, Qladstone-aven 
nEg-avenue and Med 1*00-avenue.
Baines. 23 Toronto-street.________________
T OTS—LOTS—LOTS—Choice building lots 
Li on Merton and Balioletreots, near Dew 
Park, from *5 per foot up; lots 100x1» and

These lot* are particularly good value, bring 
the same distance from Queen and Yonge 
streets as MaodonaMevenue in Parkdale. Cars 
poas the property. Intending purohaaers should 
make a point of seeing these lot* to-morrow at 
temoon (Saturday), a* Messrs. Monk,* Green 
wood will he onthe ground to give fall particu
lars. and purohaaers can see and choose for 
themselves. Monk* Green wood, sole agents, 
27 Adel aide-street east.

REAL ESTATE.AMUSEMENTS AMD MEETINGS.
Tnûîwnriuwni
VJT O B. Sheppard, Managw, WALKER, OAK HALLREAL ESTATE.

MUÉS, NEWMAN & CttM’Y.
*1 King-street Bast,

MURDOCH&WILS0N!

I

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

WO. • VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, 

otter the following properties for sale:

STRANCEjfS FRIEND.
A stranger to the city came,
Who knew no Mends and bad no home ;
But, walking westward with his wife.
He chanced near WALKER’S store*» come. 
And WALKER bade them enter in 
And look round as they pleased.
For it Is always WALKER’S way 
To make you feel at ease.
“ Oh. WALKER I” thus the stranger spake, 

Please tell me is It true,
‘ That If we want to pay on time 
. We can get the things from you T 
“ Why, yes,- was WALKER’S quick reply,

We can All your wants and wishes, 
to a “ With Parlor Sul tee and Bedroom Sets,

“ With Ranges. Stoves and Dishes,
A Baby Carriage and a Cot,
Which a married lady needs.
Of Dress Goods we have quite a stock,

“ And Jerseys. Silks and Tweeds,
“ Tapestry and Smyrna Rugs,
“ Linoleums for the hall;
“ Matrasses, Blankets, Comforters,
“ And tables, large and small.”

> A smile lit up the stranger’s face.
• “ No longer will we roam:

“For. with WALKER’S WEEKLY PAY
MENT PLAN 

“We can secure a home.”

MAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Offer for Sale Vacant Lots t

Toronto Annexed.
1”^ UPONT-AVE—$20—Cheap.

(gT. GEORGE-ST—927—Bargain. 

.|^ERNARD-AVE-*30-Ntce Lots. 

EDFORD-ROAD—$30—Call Now.

AZLETON-AVE—Pair solid briok houses, 
stone foundation, 7 rooms, all oonveni- 
lot 35x136. Price *4760. Murdoch *aEngagement of the Bathurst, Huron 

Man- WlLSON.“V a NOBBY AMERICAN STYLES IN83 S5 ^m7^hk Wota«

water, nice orchard, lot 23x125. Price 12800. 
Murdoch & Wilson.______________
I WA ROBERT-ST. - Semi-detached brick- 
• i«7 fronted house,stone foundation, 7 rooms 
and bathroom, all conveniences, lot 20x176 
lane. Price «2300. Terms easy. Murdoch *
WILSON,________ __________ _________________
«7GCNNING8-8T. — Brick-fronted honses, 8
II rooms, stone foundation, slated roof,small 
payment down, balance arranged to suit. MUR-

IDOL OP PUN LOVING PUBLIC

BMISS KATE CA8TLETON

BOYS’ CLOTHINGn J^jJADISON-AVE—«27—See This. 

ÜRÔN-8T—«27—Choloe. 

’aLmER-ROAD—«36—Nice lot.

A DMIRAL-ROAD-*3t-Tlll Tuesdnvl 

jpRINCE ARTHUR-AVE-

Q^ORDON-ST-tBO^Nœ^week.

ÔWaRD-ST—«70—Best lot in the City.

And her Famous Company of Comedians,

«Presenting the Latest Convulsive 
- -s. laughing Success,

doch & Wilson,______ ___________________
tr ING-ST. WEST—Pairbrick-Ironted houses, IX. stone foundations, splendid cellar, drained 
front and back; 8 rooms; all conveniences; 
splendid repair; price «4200. Terms easy. Mur
doch A Wilson.

Now on exhibition. The Nicest ever shown in 
Canada. Parents are requested to call and see 
them.

439—Secure this.“CRAZY PATCH.'

El&rlSSh^r
J. Jaokbs. 84 Church-street, Toronto.__________
IjIOR SALE—Brick-fronted detached house, 7 I1 rooms. Apply laCHnlon-st.
T710R SALE—Choice private residence, Pnrk-

YOU GIGGLE 1 YOU LAUGH 1 YOU ROAR I | £eetf^ ^on'jTmSSn b? U0*?n Ktiü

Drainage complete and first-class; coachhouse, 
stable etc. Good furnace heating. Easyterms. 
Apply to T. McIlrov. Jil, * Ca’sJRuboer 
House, 28 Klng-sU west, Manning Building, 
Toronto. . . - .

block of 20 acres; 
I ; Egllnton, 
of 10 acres.

Vite Funniest, Neatest, Wittiest Conception 
of the Times. PRICES VERY LOW.’.O. 73 and 75 Llsgar-eL—Semi-detached 

brick-fronted houses; recently 
; rented at «12 per month; lot «0x180; 

price «3500; will exchange lor vacant property. 
Murdoch & Wilson.
sIT

T ACKOSSE GROUNDS—«50-100x230.

over-

New and Brilliant Music ! Inimitable Cast 1 WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.Strangers or Citizens, Rich or Poor, can se
cure great advantages by dealing withIII ANNING-AVE—Solid brick 10-roomed 

IV* use; all improvements, stable etc.; lot 
15x125 lane. This property we offer very 
:heap, sold at once, and arrange easy terms. 
Murdoch & Wilson.

West Bad.
QSSINGTON-A VE—«18—Jtist look at this. 

T AKEVIEW-AVE—«35—Choice looalltyT 

XTHURCHILL-AVE—*30—Good value.

WALKER’S MISTER, D1RLIE &' CO.^JKl.V* COMCBKT IN THE rAVIUM.

AID OF Y.M.C.a7fURNISHTNG FUND. 
Torri Eton’s Amateur Orchestra, 60 per- 

ers, first-class Vocalists and Dramatic
A*» ÏVKNS-ST.—Two brick front houses, 7 
IT rooms; well drained; lot 70x136; price 
«3000. Will sell separately. This is a bargain 
and must be sold. Murdoch A Wilson.

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,Mr.Mt
621ST} QUEEN-ST. WEST.LEGAL Ç/LRBS._______________ /^fRAWFORD-ST—«30—Near Queen St.

A LLAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor, _______________________________________
A Notarié te. ^j^oe. 7Mllticharo p’a BnUd- RNANNING-AVE—*30—Choice lot 

MAd. ^

J. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng. HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto.
THURSDAY EVE., MARCH 24.8 O’CLOCK. 
Tickets 30 rents. Now on sale at Nordhelmer’a.

I
Store Property.91432££3BKS3&mK

price «3700, Murdoch * Wilson.__________
Z'lOLLEGK-ST., north side, east of Bathurst- 
Vy st.—Solid briok store and dwelling, stone 
foundation; all conveniences; well rented; lot 
30x100; price «6000. Terms arranged. Mur-
doch & Wilson._________________________
XTO. 6Ô1 Queen-st. weat-Brick-fronted store 
i3l and dwelling: 7 rooms; opposite Clare- 
mont-etreet; splendid stand; price low, terms
ofaay. Murdoch & Wilson. ________ _

UÉE^-èl'., near Simcoe—Two brick stores; 
V* No. 197.10 rooms and store, good cellar, 
etc.: No. 190.8 rooms and store, excellent cellar, 
well drained, bath, hot and cold water, etc.; 
lot 86x100. Murdoch Sc Wilson.

AUCTION SALES

Haberdashery Department•6^,iimer

TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB. BT SUCKLIM. CASSIDY & GO.a D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
A., Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite offices, 32 Wel- 
lington-Btreet east. Toronto.
TxÂmERÔN 6t CAMERON, Barristers, 
Vy Solicitors. 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron. 
À TANfJif’*1 s ù'AfTVlrt1, Barristers, Bollia- 
Vy tors, eta. » Toronto-street, Toronto, J.
Foster Castnifp. Henry T. Cannifr._______

I /Charles egerton McDonald. Bar-'
V/ rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 

j Chambers, oorner Adelaide and Victoria

CLID-AVE—«30—Call early. 

gT. GEORGE-ST.—«95—Close to'Collcge. 

T. HKLEN’S-AVE.—«12—Very cheap.

246
The undersigned have received instructions 

from E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee, to otter 
for sale by public auction at the Warerooms, 
No. 29 Front-street west, Toronto, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 22. AT î'P.M.,

The stock in trade belonging to the estate of
James S. Jones of Guelph,

Consisting of

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION, FRIDAY, 
MARCH IE

Under Distinguished Patronage.

THE TORONTO TURN VERKIN, Trapéziste 
and Tumblers.

“C- COMPANY, LKC., BAYONET SQUAD

!AMIE80N-AVE.—«26—See this.
New Goods In this Department arriving daily. We have 

opened and passed into stock iEast End.
QUEEN-ST.—«60-Corner lot. 

gROOKLYN-AVE.—*30—Near Queen! 

^JLEDHILL-AVE.—«3—Good spec

INTO-ST.—$10—Corner, near Queen.

ORIENTAL LAi i <ite, Cream, Coffee «6 String Drab 
TORCHON LACES: Edgings, Embroideries. 

RIBBONS in all the Leading Shades.
FANCY DRESS BUTTONS in great variety.

8ERQT.-MAJOR MORGANS (Royal Military 
School. Kingston,) in his remarkable 

Feats of Swordsmanship.
Messrs. WOODS and WATSON in their inimit
able “Banjo Olio,” Mr. HARRY GILMORE,
Boxing, Fencing. Tableaux, Glees, Choruses,
SEEFS. 2BB3S&21 «S
West, and from members of the Committee.

Staple Dry Goods.......................................
Gents’ Furnishings....................................
Fur Goods.....................................................
Muslins and Corsets..................... .
Wool Goods.................................................
Dress Goods................. .............................
Linings................... ......................................
Silks..............................................................
Velvets and Velveteens.........................
Hoop Skirts and Frillings.....................
Ribbons..........................................................
Laces, etc ...
Embroideries......................................
Gloves and Hosiery..................................
Small wares...................................................
Mantles................. ........................................
Millinery........................................................
Shop Furniture.................................. .

,1 2,984 68 
. 485 67

371 81 
206 85 

. 411 25
. 1,767 37
. 166 78
, 1,149 10
. 757 35

62 15 
.• 590 50

93209 
. 404 73

850 06 
. 2,116 77 

380 14 
770 87 
533 65

street* ulation.
|\ a. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
\_J » Notary, etc. 20 Toron to-street Toronto, 
T7IDWARD MEEK-Barristor, Solicitor, etc., Jli 65 King-street east, Toronto._____________

Balldlng lot*.
rpWELVE DOLLARS—Durham-et-,
X court, 278 feet.____________________________

TI3WELVK DOLLARS—Brighton-plaoe, Do- 
I vercount, corner Hamburg-ave.; three 

choice corners.
JfUïVEEN DOLLARS—Emlly-eL,

SIXTEEN DOLLARS-Shlriey-st., St. Mark’s

_ _____________________________
ci ET EN TEEN DOLLARS — HavelockrsL,
C? near Bloor; 400 feet_______________________
^IXTEEN DOLLAR»-Howland-ave.. St.
O Matthew’» Ward; 215x110.__________ .
SEVENTEEN DOLLARS and *5 cents- 
tO Hepbume-st., cor. Concord»ve.; 92x132. 
fJIWENTY DOLLARS—Close-ave., Parkdale;

TITWENTY DOLLARS—Shaw»L, west side. 
A 125 feet; east side, 50 feet. 
f^WENTY DOLLARS—Glvens»L, east side,

rpWENTY DOLLARS—Cowan»ve., Park-
JL dale, south of King; 466 feet.______________

npWENTY-FIVB DOLLARS —
A oor. Gifford; 24 feet.______________________

riSWKNTY-FIVE DOLLAR8 — Duffbrln-st.; 
A near Bank-st.; 44x132. 

mHIRTY DOLLARS—College-st.,
A sonthsides; 650 feet______________________

11 iHIllTV DOLLARS—Dundaeet., north side;

rllWEN-fï-lliÈVEN DOLLARS — Mnnnln? 
118x1»”“ ”Mt Bide’ Jnst north 01 College—

t J3HIRTY DOLLARS-" Mannlng-ave., west 
« side, near Queen. 44 feet. A bargain.

rrtlHIRTY DOLLARS — Cl&remont-at., east 
A sldo, near Queen, 44 feet. A bargain. 
^blüüt'i X-TWO DOLLAR8 — Mannlng-ave., 
A Immediately south of College; 120jxU6. 

riVHIRTY-TWO DOLLARS - Enclld-ave.,
A north of College: 40x136._________________ *

fJlHIRTYFIVE—Snsgex»Ve__42ri«ta l.~

MjNORTY DOLLARS — Madison-a ve., near 
E1 Bloor; 200 feol.
pUFWmLL^-titoor^t., cor. Bathurst;

A Dover-
/ Parkdale.

jplULLER-ST.—|25—Near Queen.
ast.

ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
, vJT Conveyancers, etc. Building and LoanI TorontMtreeL d:V GROT*’

AJ LOSE-A VE.—«20—Near lake. 

J^OWLING-AVE—«25—Bargain.

St. Mark’s
6)

M’MASTER, DARLING & GO. - - TORONTO.8.

A't W. BADGKltOW tt CO.. Barristers, So- 
\JT# llcitors, etc., Ontario Hall. 50 Church-st.

G. w. Bidgkrow. John Carson.
/-'I G. a LINDSEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
VF, voynneer, etc. Money to lend, 28 York 
Chambers. Toronto-slreet, Toronto.____________

Rgllaton.
gTEWART-8T—«9—Very cheap. 

GLINTON-AVE.—«25—Near Yonge.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.IX. PASTOR.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13th, 1887.

Services by the pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Langford of Wood Green 

Methodist Church.
7 p.m.—“The Three Mysteries of Science.* 

UNITARIAN CHURUI,

(Jarvis-s tree t, north of W il ton-avenue). .

Sunday evening lectures On Christian Theol- Jf. • 
ogy, by the pastor, Rev. Alexander T. Bowser, 1 w lo‘ 
«B.A., B.D. (of Harvard University).

March 6—“The Bible."
“ 13—“God.”

I $14,961 82
TERMS—One-fourth cash, balance 2,4 and 6 

months, with interest at 7 per cent., secured to 
the satisfaction of the trustee. Ten per cent, 
deposit at time of sale.

Store may be rented by the purchaser.
Stock and inventory at the store in Guelph, 

and inventory at the Trustee’s office.

!n

ONTGOMKR Y*A VE.—$10—Call next weekTTUGH MACMAHON. Q.Q.. Barrister, etc.. 
O. 16 King-street west. 135
I T AM, DE WART & CO., barristers, aollcl 
I 1 tors, attorneys, notaries; etc., 80 and 32 
King-street east. Toronto.______________________ ZPIJLUSTOSTNNES. NEWMAN & CO. Have a bargain— 

X 16 acres of finest grapes, bearing fine crops, 
in season. Leased on good terms. At a great 
sacrifice.

be

in
A, MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 

etc. 66 King-street east. Private funds
sr- 8

INNES,NEWMAN&CO. SUCKLIM, CASSIDY 6 GO.,
Trade Auctioneers. 61

)tr
TT INGSFORD, BROOKE & BOULTON, 

barristers, solicitors, etc., 10 Manning 
I Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kinqspord, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Boul
ton.

ro WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:
“Globe”—They are to the front in all* that pertains to the manufacture of reliable Pianoe 

and Orrons.
“Mail”—The most prominent before the public.
“World”—These instruments are perfect masterpieces of scientific and musical accuracy. 
“Telegram”—One hundred and ten first prizes and medals in the past two yean speak 

volumes in their praise.
“News”—Front seats are the order of the day for the “Dominion.”

nt Spruce-st.,
61 KING-ST. EAST. 

MONEY TO LOAN- -PRIVATE FUNDS.
A I’CTION 8AI.K

ary
ed “ 27—“DivSityof jeeua." '

April 3—“The Soul."
Services begin at 7 o’clock. Seats free. All 

welcome.____________________________ 66666

XT'ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 4t IV PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., «to» Masonic Halt Toronto

aluable Freehold Property in Toronto. 
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro 
duced at the time of sale, there will bo offered 
for sale by public auction at Oliver Coate & 
Cods Auction Rooms, 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday. April 2nd, 1887, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold property known as 319 Queen-street 
west, being all and singular, that certain parcel 
of land situate on the south oast corner of 
Queen and Petor-streets, Toronto. The pro- 
>erty has a frontage of 30 feet more or less on 
jueen-street, by a depth of 98 feet on Peter- 
street, to a lane 8 feet in width, and Is at pres
ent rented to a tenant at the rental of «900 a 
year. On tho premises are erected a two-story 
roughcast store and dweUing and outbuildings. 
This most desirable property is situate in the 
very centre of the business portion of Queen- 
street west. There will also be offered for sale 
at the same time and place that valuable free
hold property on the east side of Poter street 
between Richmond and Queen-streets In the 
city of Toronto, Immediately to the south of 
the lane mentioned, having a frontage of 22 
feet by a depth of 6A Terms: Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at time of tale, 
thirty per cent within thirty days thereafter, 
the balance In three years to be secured by a 
first mortgage on the premises with Interest at 
I per cent., payable half yearly, purchaser to 
lave the privilege of paying cash. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale apply to 
dBBSRB. Maclarxn, Macdonald, Mbrritt & 

Shepley, Vendors’ Solicitors, 28 and 30 
Toron to-street, Toronto.

Toronto, March 11th. 1887. 12-26m

iy north and

stroqL Toronto.
J. K. Kbku, Q.C. 
Wm. Davidson. RITCHIE & CO.Wm. Macdonald, 

John A. Patkusopl
JIELR WANTED.

A GENTS, AGENTS—S6 a dav guaranteed —■ 
in every village and postoffice in Ontario. I 

No outlay. Address R. W. Dkanb, Box 2630, Jut
Toronto. ,__________________ ♦ ___________ I ^ __________________:________ i
.\VA^™flîri<teMncabiSeth^kere^M1^ | L^'rollïtor?notiry^TOnvev^ç^ et^m^y 

at Heintzman & Co.. 117 King-street west. toToan. Manning Arcade, 21 King-street west
1 Toronto.

OZRQ-^ZKTS.
From Sir Charles Tapper’s speech, Toronto, 1885 : The Organs of the Dominion Organ 

and Piano Company at the Antwerp International Exhibition were pronounced by the ablest 
and best judges superior to those of any other country there on exhibit. Not only was this 
Company awarded the very highest honors the judges could possibly confer, but they déclarai 
further that the tone of those organs was superior to any they had seen, heard or examined.

A WRENCH & MILLIGAN, Barristers.
Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 

Loan Chambers. 15 Toron to-street, Toronto,
Estate Brokers,

1» YONGE-STREET ARCADE.
I

TTUMBERVALE—Market Gardens, 3 to 30 
XX acres each. Cheap and eaay term».XX7ANTED—Young girls accustomed to VY hand sewing. Gals Manufacturing 

Co., 74 Bay-street.

ROBERT CHARLES DONALD-fearrister, TITORKING HOUSEKEEPER — Elderly XL Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Money to

11. solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, To- 
tou D. B. Read, Q.C., Waltkr Read, H. 

V.Knight. 246

i E* CBRIDE & ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 
Ifl Solicitors, 16 Viotoria-street. A. B. Mc
Bride. Richard Armstrong.I Lots for gale. 

—LISGAR-STREET.$30or
AND «30—Saurln^ti eeL$35 AN EXTENSIVE AND VARIED STOCK ALWAYS AT

Ruse’s Temple of Music - - 68 King-street west,$m
-MACKENZIE-CRESCEN T.$35

W-STREBT.$22~SRA ylXTY-SEVKN DOLLARS — Spodina-a 
C5 west side, near Sussex-ave: 664x110.s

ve.,TO $40—Dufferin-street. 

—COLLEGE-STREET.

RKRSOSAh RUBBER GOODS$25"r^Wocnmsc^KsraeRixRTFYi
J\ Yes; but I’m goiiig to Colteou’s, comezmf 
York and Richmond, to get my grocerieffffi

XVENTY DOLLARS—Bloor-st., south side 
near Huron-sL—250x150.IQA

yMITH 3t SMITH, barristers, solicitors, aOU
<« I \EAFNlS8f)CUBED!” Numeroustotaüy I rates.^Offlcra'af Adeloid^trwt east,“Toronto! 515 

U deaf persons whom eminent specialists I and Whitby, 
had pronounced “hopelessly Incurable" are 
daily enabled’'To bear “whispers” (without 
medicines, instruments or operations

to.
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS — Queen-st., 
O Parkdale; 300 feet south side, 110 feet 
north side.

G. cost this week. —J AMIESON-AVE.
A.*

-BEACONSFIELD-AVE.$30 SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS - Glouoeeter- 
kj st., near Jarvle-st.; 54 feet.

THOUSAND DOLLARS—O^ngton 
ave^near College-st., west side; 46x187. 

rXlWELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS—Large 
l lot adjoiningCarleton Village,uearCTP.lt. 

Station; three frontages; a splendid site for 
lumber yard or factory.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WAREHOUSE 28 EDS STREET WEST, TOROITO.
witKoi.f wHU/ron. ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 

iK Even ^ solicitors, notari
dc^-mntosarebenefitedlTreataientp^ectly °STSd‘cSSSlSi’s'“iSSST 
^mng^T^’ApTo^itenTîn “cMr7- » «> W. T. Allan. J. Shilton J.
able. Particulars free. Pcetoffice Box 573. I ^OMAS CA8WELL=5rrri5-tor-So.lcifor.

X Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc. 60 King- 
street east, Toronto.

ALLAN Sc BAIRD, barristers 
notari 
ces:

is
$25-thafalgar.avkck tr

-JAR VIS-STREET.$110ke •BT«ASB SALE

VALUABLE HOUSES AND FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, Noe. 120 to 122 Peter-et.

RUBBER CLOTHING of all kinds.
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS from the cheapest to the best.

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING and HOSE.

Sole dealers in the Dominion of the celebrated brands of Fire Hose—
EUREKA, a triple or three (3) ply hose.

PAIIAGON, a double or two (2) ply hose.
RED CROSS, a single ply hose.

EUREKA MILL HOSE, a single cotton hose, rubber lined.
EUREKA GARDEN HOSE, a single hose, rubber lined. 

Fire Department supplies of every description. The largest and only complete stock of 
Rubber Goods in the Dominion. Estimates and samples furnished on application.

able. Particulars frees -CHURCH-STREET.at $110
<£*-5—QUEEN-STREET, P 

' ^25 r0 «30—JamieBou-ave., near King and 

$20 ™ S25—^Close-ave., near King and

$25_FULLER'8TRKBT’ne"
$20_CALLANDKR‘STREET'neu Queen*

XXTELL ! WELL ! Chlvrell still lives and the 
T V priority of the public still coni lnuee.
WAXTEU T Pu.Pil8 tor piano or organ. I WX7'IL1,IAM F. W-CUÉICLMaN, barrister,so 
VV thoroMh tuition and reasonable terma I VV llcitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 

F. G. Fry, Doctor of Music, 108 King-street Çhejnbers, Toronto street. Toronto.
\V est. Room 1. BUSINESS CRAN CBS.
_____________ — I =num^suim$e®rTh^asas5arB

WILL purchase an attractive Rose- Jj very frequently in receipt of applications 
C v40 wood American Square Plano, with from store keepers, manufacturers and others 
modern Improvements and In good order. 109 who are either desirous of buying or selling
*:hurcli-atreeL________I __________ | their buslnesees, and invites correspondence

1 1 •’ 1 from those to whom such applications may be
of service. E. R. C. CLARKSON, 26 Welllngton- 

(B -)AA — CIRCUS TENT, pqles, seats, street East.
JjVV lights, qomplote ; almost new. 45 |-----------------

Davenport-roHA^Tdironto.

arkd&le. LOCK OF LAND—Renoeevalles-ave. and 
XX HighPark-ave.—155x125 Ronces Valles and 

486x156 High Park.
mHIS PROPERTY will be sold at very low 
X figures if closed at once.
XJUILDING LOTS WANl’ED-Parties wish- 
JT> Ing to dispose rapidly will find It to their 
advantage to send full particulars at once. 
Immediate sales guaranteed if prices are right. 
XJUILDING LOTS for sale In all parts of city 
X> and suburbs. Large list, great bargains. 
Send for or call at office for particulars. Mur- 
poch A Wilson._____________________ ____

Being lot 8 on the west side of Peter btreet 
Toronto, with a frontage of 50 feet by a depth 
of 160 feet more or less, according to registered 
plan “1 B," by public auction at the Mart, 
King-street east Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & COb, on Saturday, the 19th day or 
March, 1887, at 12 o’clock noon.

Two substantially built semi-detached rough
cast Dwelling Houses, renting at «20 per 
month each, and a Cottage In rear worth *10 
per month, are on the premises. Easy terms of 
payment For further particular* apply to the 
Auctioneers or to

MESSRS. HENDERSON A SMALL, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 11 Equity Chambers, oor.

Adelaide and Victoria street*, Toronto.
Dated March 1.1887._________________________

1 ta,

Wit SALE. $15 AND «16 Pearson-ave. The Toronto Rubber Co. of Canada.ro
; ^25_LORNE AVE*

vete nr y art.

street west____________________________________ 1 •

ka I. . MURDOCH & WILSON1510-DUNCAN-STREKT.

I^LOCKS of Land bought, sold or exchanged. 

Haases and Eels.
gfySQ—TRAFALGAR-A VE.-18 feet 

<gl500-TRAFALSAR-AVK.—54 feet

î î2750-DOVKRCOURTROAa 
( >2250_DOVKRCOUR1ROAa 
c 52000_DoVjitiCOURTRC>AU- 
$2250_ARUYL&8T- 
i >2250_8AUKIN ST —
j »20QQ—MERCER-ST.'*-

$1250 WEST l0DGK-AVE. ^

« >1200_duffkbinst‘

%4tAAA—QUEEN-ST., Parkdale., |Could be 
changed into stores. 
DUFFERIN-ST.

jr., and Company.
Warehouse—28 King-street west Toronto,4IT64GI SALK.m ■ wmm

Under and by virtue of a mortgage which 
will bo produced at the time of sale there will 
be sold by public auction on Saturday, 26th of 
March. A.D., 1887. at the Auction Rooms of 
J, M. McFarlono A Co., No. 6 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being In 
said City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
being composed of lots lettered C, D, E, F and 
Q, on the east side of Portland-street, as laid 
down on plan 540 registered in the 
Office for the said City of Toronto, 
premises are erected several residences which 
are said to be substantially built. The prop, 
erty will be offered subject to a reserve bid. 
The purchaser shall Investigate the title 
own ffitpense and shall at the time of sale pay 
to the vendor or his solicitor one-tenth of the 
purchase money and the balance within ten 
days thereafter. Further conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale or upon appli
cation to W. G. Hannah, Vendor’s Solicitor, 17 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

March 12,1887.

246Heel Estate and Loom Agent*,

No. 8 Victoria-street, Toronto.
Brantford Agency—J. 8. Millar, Colborne-st

MTAltltlAGE LICENSES.
"<X9sTT7AW§9l085u^o03arriagol3cen»Mr
ffl Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 409 Churoh street.

>n. TO LET.
fTV) RENT—COTTAGE—-Seven rooms—Half 
X acre garden, rich soil, fruit trees, fruit 

bushes, grape vines, large stable, shed* well, 
soft water tanka cellar, $160 ; also three new 
briok eix-roomedhouses, allon Markham-street, i -e-w] 
$7.50 monthly, close to cars on Bathurst-street I H 
Adams. 327 Queen West. flÿgd

o

rlf SEWING MACHINES.

All kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
lea oil* belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

XhOBERT BEATY A CO., BANKERS, 61 
Xli King-street east, have for sale some ex
cellent properties which must be disposed of. 
Look at them and make reasonable offer for
one house or more._______ ____ _________________

330, 232, 284 Gorrard; brick dwellings, 
bath and twelve rooms.

249 Sing^VeS.11^^ brlck~
225, 227 Ontario; roughcast, seven
rooms, summer kitchen.______________

*1 H£S JARVIS; nine rooms, briok, semi-de-J. Q £ tached, 32 feet front_________________
-g g* 2L 23 Bellevue-plnoe; brick, six rooms, <

west.ARTICLES WANTED.
‘EXTXhft^trto'plircKase for'oaefi'^ pony I INSURANCE. '

WWSESaK.L World Office, Toronto.......... ..... .......... 345 treot Telephone 418.______________________

Registry 
On said228

f
FINANCIAL.

A loan on real estate, city or farm property. I;"8* Pe ™
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial | ^ *

J\ no commission. W. Hope. 16 Adelaide- The best material used In all operations ; skill 
Street east, | equal to any in the Dominion ; no pain in
“a LARGE AMOUNT of money to loan, at extracting ; artificial seta, upper or
A lowest rates. H. A. Jackson, 12 Adelaide-1 TA3. c. B^?fie^l Su^con-Head

?JLde^°^llœewcâ.,iCRat.»^rLtfyt
tfrore^-sta^: J - H‘raKr * I VM.-MU alloy flUings 75»

at hisDENTAL CARDS.

223

102 Gladstone; brick, six rooms and 
summer kitchen, semi-detached.100621

MEDICAL CARDS.
Xh ft. RYKft^0N~h0s~reni6ved ' to 6b~Col 
11 lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge
street. Hour* 9—1, 4—5._______________________
| XR. RDMUND KING, LILC.P, London
I 9 CornerMueen and Bond streets._________
«/■N BEAT CURES” daily (without medi- 
IX dnee) by the suecessful “Manlpathic 

Physician” (at Dr. Adams’ offices), 87 King- 
street Circulars free.____________________

QQ1 333 King west; brick, ten rooms, lease- 
,00-1 hold, part taken in trade.

16 Alma; roughcast, semi-detached, six 
rooms.

KING WEST; brick store and nine
dwelling rooms, leasehold.___________

FEW LOTS on Balmy Beach for sub
urban residences.

$18M~ALMAAVE-136 321rjOWDEN Sc CO.. Real Estate. Fire, Life and -=- w „TT Tfvr .̂ .. w .
H Accident Insurance Agents and Money T a5

Brokers. Immediate attention given to busi- f ^ • ^ow ™ode, celluloid, gold and rubber

| -k

m,
VriJENTff FUNDS TOTOAN on mortgnge ^ministered; 25 year, praotico.

»t lowest current rates. No commission. 11
W. Hop». 18 Adelaide-street east._____________
x aROE amount of money to loan In sums to 
1 j suit at lowest rates of Interest; notes dis
counted. WM. A. LEE A SON. Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10
4xONEY TO^In oV-mortgages. 'endow- I GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. Jg-SAURIN-ST. 

Jr I ments, life policies and other securities. amnwnsji”-c,issstaar I
ThVO^fcY TO LOAN at lowest rates-H. T. _ÏS?Pnone 
Ilx Beck, Barrister and Solicitor,65 Klng-sL 1>
Jast oorner Leader-lane._______________246 Xl/e

$1000 ALMAAVB-

$2T50-WILTON'AVK’-cholc* -01
.me

292-ToSnLTt^nkenPa^mte-
Beaty A Co., Bankers, Brokers, 61 King east.

_______  421536

40q

j. ŒÆrrfiÆS
of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic," 56 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy.________ ___________ __________ _____
XOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST 

• I 826 and 388Jarvls-street. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours; 10 to 11 a.m_ 4 to6 p-m,
Saturday aftemocn* excepted._______________

TAMMERING and Impediments of speech 
removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer-

__ specialist. 26 Clarence-sq ________
mHOMAS VEKNER, M.D., L.M. A L.K., 

1 Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10
ami., lto 3 nm.. 6 to 8 n.m. 102 Wllton-avenne.

$3554~RICHMOND-ST. " 

S2500~WEST T0H0NT0 junction.

RITCHIE A CO.—15 YongeAtreet Arcade, 

le Refit.
( TO *18—Doveroourt-road.

60c

HARDWARE, HARDWARE10c
"XTONGE-ST.—East side—Just north of WU- 
X ton-avenne, valuable building site. H. S.

Mara, 5 Toronto-st._____________________
■RUONGEAT.—Just north of Isabella—lot for 
X sale, good position. H. S. Mara, «To

ronto-st._______________________________________
■\7 ONGE-8T.—Few lots unsold—estate of the 
1 late Judge Morrison, choice positions, 

HT8. Mara, 5 Toronto-st.

600 I,
uba Hoi

§ FRONT-ST. EAST ’■’n. uare.
£20—QUEEN-ST-Parkdale. 

j ; |0-WEST LODQE-AVE. ~
X> OSEDALE—Choloe lot adjoining 
«X dence of C. Nelson, Esq. H. 8. 

Toronto-st.____________________________

the real- 
M.ka, 5614

OPP. THE HAY MABItET.44. TKOTTBR,
XjIOXLEY-ST.—North side—vacant lot for 
F sale, near Grove-eve;, payment* eaay.
11. S. Mara, 5 Toronto-st.

*' 1

assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security <uid commercial paper dis* 

lunted.

RITCHIE & CO.» HONEY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 6J 
IV1. per cent., large or small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; aho on Improved farm and 
city property. Barton A Walker, Estate
end Finance Agents, 49 Klng-st, west._________ , over Molaon’s Bank.
‘R/gONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust -----------
IV | funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, I CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS 
Chadwick. Blackbtock A Galt, Toronto. ■ —

VITALIZED AIR.

DENTAL SURGEON.!

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE
B

Builders and ContractorsHOUSES FOR SALE18 Yonge-st. Arcade, City.
Six Briok Houses on Buohanan-street, either 

singly or en bloc ; ten brick houses on St 
Nicholasetreet; also houses on Clin ton-street, 
Manning-avenue, Wllton-avenue and Llsgar-st. 

J. L SCÀHTH. «emrelesfeeer, 
Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Land Co.,

1 YgrkChamberB. Toronto-st.

of *1000 upwards. Business in dty or country 
attended to nrnmntlT.
Xs» L. COIXIH, having taken two years’ 
l>. lease of » Wood-street has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and betiL None but firaDcl 
tiemen of temperate habite received. 
lent table, with dally changes.

PROPERTIES TO RENT._________
XfUSKOKA—House for summer season, for 

. VA one or two families. Beautifully situ 
atod on Lake Roeseau. near Port Carting 
sandy beach), two points for sale. Apply to 
tin. Hanna. Port Carling._____________________

VIPER CENT.—Money to loan. Stephen 
02 son, Dickson A Taylor, barristers, Man 
•ing Arcade._______________________________ Will find it to their advantage to get quotations from us 

before buying elsewhere.

Hardware, House Furnishings,
Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnish.

m•500,000 ^âNsMM: g
rarest low: terms easy; no valuation fee I 1*1 

urged. Home Savings and Loan Company 
Church-street. Toronto._____________________

gen-SPkclPIO ARTICLES. ________
A SK FOR* that patented common sense 

A. shirt, health. Comfort. Toronto.__________
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

CO
On 8L George-street, Davenport-road, corner of 
Belmont-street, and on Macpherson, Marl
borough, Shaftesbury and Summerhill-avenues; 
also at Roeedale and Norway.

j. l Haiti, :----------------------
Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Land Co.,

1 York Chambers. Toronto-st.

OF TRUST FUNDS to in- OOF OINTMENT. Densoline Empor
ium, 29 Adelaide west.

ART.____________________

nee. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait

H250-000 vest in real estate mort- 1T INDUING WOOD—Best In dty, dry, ready , v for the stove ; 5 crate* «L06, 3 tor 75c.; 
single crate 25c. Hardwood, out and split, «5.50 
per cord, delivered. Order at 56 Adelalde-st,

Painless Extraction er ■* Charge.

john8tark4£Co- it«r;«ffir^K:2
Q» ft Toronto-gtreet.------------------ ----------—— and workmanship. They are perfect in ap-

PÉR CENT.—Money. John Stark Sc Co., pearanceand utility. See specimens. Special 
38 Toronto-etreet. ________ __________ | prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

_ wsKKs-iiEjSSSrK
ronto-streci.

painting.

MU’ HARDWIRE C0ÏYbusiness cards,

highest wages In the city, customers ram rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn wort No team or 
factory work.

LA UNDRT.s (\ê?issiff^TpsrssisrpiScS^—^ësiîâîrânî
/CO Cutlh—Toronto Steam Laundry, 51 and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
G.pT SHARPE.

___________ SUR VETO RS._______________
TXAÎ?SÏÏ?Qr~StfK^By" A ESTKN. Pro- 

X. vlnctal Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. 
Adelaide-street East.

4

FBAJfK SMITH, Manager.35136

e

s BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ffirw. P. Howland, CK, K.C.H.K., President, 

Hen. Wm. McMaster, I .............Wm. Bllot, Kwi-, [ Tlce-PresJdexU.
lion. Chief Ja.tlee Mnedenald. t 0*ta.J»hn|,b»
H. P. Ryan, Kiq.
I. Nerdhelmer, Ksq.
W. H-tllbba, E>q
A. Met. Reward, Em.
w.'s.’îîîTît^*1,
i. Im ileedertsm. Esq

pe LIMBS
Nou-farleU* 

able after 2 
years. Iueon- 

testable after 3 
years. A Home 

Company. Solid Progress.

t"%A
A,v0’^r HIISlBlEaS «* PARCH.

167*.............A 1.708.SUS
Pa 1876..................... 4.004,08*

1ST»-.................... *.*»*,7BS

^ o\Y 1688................................................. 11,284,584

Ü snrplns <18851 «262,106; «narantee Capital sad Asset*
«2,800, SOO 

J.K. MACBOSAIH,

ASSET*.
« 113.208 

280,201
560.1*7
■6.5*6 

•H.M

«7

1.152,721
1^15.0*4

new ores

Managing Director.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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6**4 “TRUTH” THE Fil* .rJMAJCCIALAlfOCOUMBBCIAU

FsïEbHSï Ï=EkS5^S
Hs&SeS afeSSigg IgSÊSSSïï______________________________

aschoolqtHamütqngajtotkwh ddnefôr the seme âs ht jqè» M»dj*”lt»th“l î^e hearihaslsuppîwi every other reporter Éridat Kvesreo, March 11.
s third* Peterhoro-^But Mr. Mowal «eh™ ™ ? Why ehonld . contractor get « tewjiV-geqeraUy jwàers- WM tUK1< mot, „tivUy in the looel
colleagues are not where they are to look after J ,, woi-k^t if a man than theZ'ihltnmm- petulantiytoU the stenographer, whenaskwl ^ “t tbls morning,and the general tone
the interests of town, or districts: the, «e anïwer be that menS ^ * book b, which t»verifyan ertrao^tha ^“"“Xtreel Bank was ?.7 bW, and
slrèmlo loot after |he- fend* and interests of ation like Aey w^or^ntrMtos, ga* he should “take" a quotation, perhspeabouj 0ntarlo and Toronto unchanged wkh buyers at

L * îr^in« .Awhole, and no sane man will why! If de^-h«d. ^ton the £ ingin proper”™* “^legU phr»^ and Merchant.’ was.
ADVMTISIN6 BATES. ( foment, asrert that the interests or wel- *n0°k*^1fhund?ed>of needy men are crying ‘tÿnot Win to repeat its traction easier, with a sale of 7 shares at UMh WO. «.

SS.' ~ ....SS.ràrSft'ffi'KÜpS r*. sSrJVW.'ïïïï ", —

•g=s«“~'■»*?-» ysaa-• ,ypiK*? sr.Hittwss.w-sïssiarr.Tr2.*“M1 «■>« ?r‘^,iv“”““.„w,a„ssM'aBSRs=i“™" —: rta^ sasrsâ^ass^fft Ei'B'rtisimSSr.w.s tts* saaW ,“r®' —- Ae

i toe* several cities wish such schools they nothbl. W why should “‘J <“““ of th, Nations between phonography and 2t8, (or w and et 2ia* for 30 shares. , . . . , , . , .
ought to provide them themselves. We do uind of thing? Why short*.J**LSgJtheir mother tongue, aw those reporters who standard 1251 bid. I-oan and mlece lentous At tbeeolicitatiou of hundred, of fneDf, °*

- sr.L Mtaj^sgTssst &asfiSE»®5as srs.s-ss.ira.TtLX
Mufes. The volume of tritio is increas g, to have it here, and here it ra Be,“B he"’ and the Maydr ought to do it. as I have mentioned.. I have often tostedtoe ^ret^aCanada Loan was 190 bid. and Canada erceed anything h^j*60 ,ttomP y
remittances are slow mid money and doing the work for aU the province, it CombONSbnse. whjch =*" .,^^-an èxï^t PemTem offered at 210* without bids. Farm- pubBslmFln ^ ^ win k
goods,. millinery, groceries and hardw««« ought to be maintained efflaeutly. «new en the Street. with “™P”'*'veI ittestedby ere1 Loan sold at 1131 for M shares after the anyreserve or poetpone-
■csringinawmwmaWewmy.pnoaeuehrmer. ^s we have often pointed out the people of Z(Zl(or WorU; The oost of «moving the fromabook^and ^oîStnt made the Soard, and London t CaBî4lan ment undCT any eonditwna
Sod a feeling of confidence prevail» tbattond. eithef m their corporate capeeiQ- as a BnQW from th, .treats of Montreal up to the -m*a t g„ . ^ortd editorial. I am quite shares. Dominion Saving firm at The leading reward to*
to give the Bnmediate Outlook an encouraging DroTi„ce, or aa member* of religious W168. or present time this winter has been $20,000, and *u^that I enunciated eaoh word with con- the balance of the Metals exceptionally wtllandsoUdly built ^K-k res
as^ch Provisions and breadstuff, are firmly ^'^^have all they can do if they ^“"dt.Lrtment estimate, that it will ^bly mZ olearnes, than that with which ^aftern^s^^w^. .^Commerça denc^ No^& Un^own^aven^Parkds^

held in sympathy with American markets. maintalll ^ nniyenityor institution cfhigher ir, $180oo more before the work» com- »»ny lawyers ^ mmbers of ^.rhameid Peoples' Loan 30 at 115} îtZlS a£ï» Toronto^ as the
The live stock trade has been more active, ^ tion well equipped-^liey have no money V*. There are 333 horses and 760 men read their extracts, and I 323, Montreal Stock Exdhange closed: Bank of but nmne actoa y SJ?»with, price, unchanged. T>*f*p®Tt to waste in holding up inefficient colleges be-1 ^ployed in its lemovaL ^Whyjloea not our ---------< “may I “"“ug* 150 and'liM; The house is the middle one of three and^s

been confined to «few oar loads of applea-fer t few nersons in a local ty, or the leaders Mayor adopt a system of cleaning be there to see " GlO. Etvel. Toronto 2131 and 210; Merchants’ 133 and-139; |n first-class order, newly done over, papered,a lo^ortwooflumberjlorto WjU "î?t jSSgRjiJS

United States. Wtth •»*”” channel stitutions This cpotitiual ruhning ix*^ existing at present? Hundreds of men _ _ *#<every ef the Body ef tinnner rhllllpe pany Wtande3|imchelieu(ttofforea; Passenger L^'^ropm. end large bath-room on second
business wiU move along ma healthy eba j. Provinoial Gptornment w<gild soon lajd waiting for t&> job. _ C'Tl9~ tMBdüZofthe Canadian MttlUa Bantu. B >nd 257*; Gas, 226 and 225, fi.OT; in short all modern convemen<^audis
There wiU be no boom,^ but a safe trade is whe*Qaedegisif M Mowat conceded one-1 Eewortleû DearSir: The “mixed assortment” of our ^^relS^ange was quoted by GroW8W k | a residence good enpughter wy one^^J"-
likely to be done m all linee. third of the claims levelled at him. If Prmci- mitor^Md: You reprinted a few days troope mentioned by Capt. Peters, R.C.A., as Buchan *»<*_ '  --------------Actual'" 14 wil1 ta ^aTnl^at’re^ro “ntfXch

The Fishery Qmestlao. pal Grant wishes a scientific school The World ^ „ticle from y„ p.U Mall Gazette, in lying below the ridge when they earned off m n«w vomc._____________ *--------- -------- —— mav'u'wi^^by arrangemmt or may re

The World copies to-day from the London hae no objection to hi, ftrends providmg him ^ ^ -tated that Lord Randolph the gunner's body, was No. 4 Company, Gren- Sixty daye'sterllng * «* ^ mamun^length of time.
Time» the best account of the fishery question with one; indeed we would be delighted to see ^ ^ w the reporters in the ^ md I do not wonder that their five Starting demand. 4 88 »4.87 This comprtition will remain open until the
(with a map) which baa been published of late them do it. The Hamilton ‘ Liter, of the English House of Commohs on a„. old patched clothing looked a “mixed ------ --------------------- Botween'B^kT] Ut °( De®6™11? “îL’^^take îdvan-
U-. It is supplied totheTimesby.cor- thoughtful article on the cUim. .f^^ ^coZt of the rapidity withwhich he speaks. L,rtment.” j Toronto. Counter. at on^e The
répondent In St. John, New Brunswick, and CoUege, in the oonne of wbioh it question ^ wm ^ ln one of hi, recent speech» My company, No. 4, was on May 9 ordered ___________________ £„ThU time are: Where are thelol-
i, aU the more reliable on that amount. From wbethaf the time hah not come to wipe out aU I k<( at the rate of 140 word, a minute, up to assist the R.C.A. in acting « escort to gewY^ 1“ 9Via lowing three words first menuoned rn tbe

the time that the United States obtained its institutions of higher education that are su£ I vi^,t nUowWg for Cheer, or other inter- the guns and GaUint being in their rear when |^‘ya^y do*" »J 918-18 «» Bible-First, Sxow; second, WAw Atar^
indpnendence there were disputes about the by the province, leaving those who de- . • * 150 worda per minute of actual they opened fire and then ordered to their Cables do.___________I » Rain. The senders of the tiret TBOiewr»right of pursuing the fishing trade inth# ^higher education to pay for it as they do | ^ kjw The GaI*tte apparently considered rig^t, and afterwards to the right front with NOW-THE TIME TO SPECULATE reoeived at Truth ^g^eontain ng oorinm

^iZSSïïSS’Vfâ ES&rS^cr^1 ” Edward, but in 1818 it was decided verlity training we are sure our Hamilton M _rformed a ver, unusual feat m stenogra- ^ ete., etc." The gunners wheeled inPPGratll, Stocks Bonds tod Petro'eim. | hand/
by solemn treaty that Americana should contemporary would concur with our ocmteu-1 while it won Id be presumptuous their guns Hack over the Orest ef the hill m Prompt nereonja artonll^^ven^t^e^^^ the PIRBT RKWARD6.
be allowed to capture fish only in ^ that more than one school is unnecessary. ( to attempt to di«r>arage the abili- 8P*^.order. ‘woiddhavehSdtooome solicited. FulUnf&rmallon about the markrte , One fine-toned pinup, a superior Instru
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a ITime out of mind the bays and coastotrom
havTyielded'a prolific harvest of valuable fish. 

The accompanying sketch map exhibits the
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The Canadian» are very well aware the*, 
while the average quantity of fleh annumly 
visiting their waters actually increases, the 
fish in the territorial waters of the United 
States seem steadily to diminish. The Cana-

greater prospective value.
For cod-fishing, and fm a decreasing degree 

for mackerel fishing, there is required a» the 
nearest ports to the fishing grounds a plentiful 
supply of fresh bait and of ice with which to 
preserve both the bait and the fish caught ; 
means of conveying fish caught to populous 
markets; supplies bt provisions and gear for 
crews and boats; and, lastly, establishments 
for the curing, pickling, and canning of fish.

Under reciprocal treaty arrangements the 
Canadian Maritime Frovineee not cmly reap 
profit by mean* of their own vessels and crews, 
but also do a brisk trade in selling bait, ice, 
salt, stores, etc., to American boats; while 
Canadian railways and steamers find profit
able occupation in transporting the fish caught 
by Americans to places in the States where 
they are pickled, or to Boston, New York and 
other large oentreeef consumption. The Mari
time Provinces export chiefly fish, coal lumber 
and friiit. The cities of the Atlantic sea
board ate excellent markets for _ all these 
“natural produota.” Just a* England deals 
most largely 1 with her nearest neighbors, sq 
do these provinces deal most largely with the 
seaboard statq, of the Union. This occurs m 
the happy days of reciprocity, bet now-there 
is grave danger of a continued breach in such 
pleasant and profitable international relations. 
“Chinese-wall” tariffs exist in both countries; 
smuggling had to be rigidly guarded against 
in both; and it is by no means easy to .dis
tinguish between trading and fishing vessels. 
At the seme tiroeaoet teen »»e persuaded that 
what is best for all concerned is freedom pf 
intercourse. . ,. ,

There is, however, another view which 
Americans will do well fully to consider. The 
Canadian fishermen are the man ia possession! 
they own the fisheries; they and their associ
ates would not at all ebjeetto see the whole 
business of pickling and curing fish transferred 
from the United States to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. They would like to; transfer 
from Maine the herring and “sardine" can
ning industry, which thrives no making up 
their “raw material;” they hold that 
it would be every whit as profitable to 
sell ioe and bait and salt and stores to in- 
creased numbers of Canadian fishing vessels ns 
to Canadian and American fishing vessels com
bined.: In brief, they Have-this solid argument 
on their side—that if the United States 
decline to grant reciprocity in general 
trade, they will keep their fisheries to them-* 
selves and increase the number of boats and 
men, and develop great pickling and curing 
industries. The contention that in such case 
the United States will retain heavy duties on 
Canadian fish is met by the rejoinder that the 
Americans now take all fish “fresh for con
sumption” duty free, and one-quarter of What 
Canada sends them is fresh, and therefore 
duty free. Moreover, Canadi^xports annual
ly 61400,000 value of preseWed fish, but of 
this only one-quarter goes to the United 
States. So Canadians maintain that if thgt 
portion of their trade is to be cut off by high 
import duties, they will then open up a bigger 
trade with the West Indies, the Mediter
ranean, etc., while the Americans will have to 
pay more for their favorite pickled mackerel. 
Then, too, it is considered more than probable 
that reductions will be made by the Americans 
themselves in their Customs tariff, and especi
ally in their food duties, independently alto
gether of the fisheries dispute.

Thus, the economic argument is m favor of 
Canada so far as the fisheries are concerned. 
However, as the Maritime Provinces are keen 
to dispose of their lumber, coal, and fruit in 
the good afid near markets of the United 
States, they are disposed, on the whole, to 
treat with the United States in their own 
coin, and to say, “You wish to share in 
fisheries. What have you to offer in ex
change?" The Americans know well enough 
that their own fisheries are comparatively 
valueless; and, as a matter of history, all that 
they have ever offered and all that they have 
always offered in return was eithet fcmney 
payment, as in the Halifax award, or tariff 
concession*, a* in the reciprocity treaties, and 
that is what Canadians now demand.

In brief, the Canadians plead, in reply to 
the contentions of the Americans, that their 
Government is the Queen’s Government, act
ing with and through the Queen’s Imperial 
advisers; that they enjoy equal right with the 
United State* to interpret the treaty of 1818; 
that it i* their bounden duty to protect them
selves by means of bona fide port regulations 
that they are Quite willing—nay, hopeful—o 
putting an ena to the present unsatisfactory 
and, indeed, absorb conditions of regulating 
intercourse by means of a fossil treat/; that 
the more the outcry in the United States the 
more the proof that the United States want 
something; and that, in fine, the Canadians 
are eager and willing to treat for some new 
and lasting settlement on a basis beneficial 
alike to themselves and their neighbors.

SoeetniB* “Odd"
—In' the line of gent*’ furnishings. Rogers, on 
the corner of Elm and Yongo-etreets, ieehowing 
oddities in gents' neck wear and fine fancy 
colored shirts, with three collars and cuff* sep
arate, for only $L, We excel in our specialties: 
gents’ neck wear and fancy colored shirts. 
Fifty cent braces reduced to » cents. 36
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Non — American fishermen, by the Treaty of 1818, have inshore fishing rig.,* along coast, in shaded portion

C. H. TONKIN,life.
of the map. sag1

so good and pure oa nature's own remedy, «u
Le0D- WM. FANNING.

Montreal Station.piiiÉÉÉËil sMSSÊt
English and Dutch colonies struck root 011 the American fishermen are reckless in their modes vessel com plain* to the United States
ifcoast line more to the south. Then followed of fishing, refuse to resprçtcloeeseasons, and, <foverMaent---that she had c.'^tfiestcuggle of the Augio-Saxo» gainst the ^Mh^nti: at? ^"h ^ SlïfflA teÆ 

rench and the complete disromfiture of the boa^ <ripturad »t any time; and by every ^and. On this waroior the fisheman cap- 
tter. The broad result was that the British me A,t all event», Canadians point to the toin b<lsea a formal çomplaint lûqliiry is 

Cmpire absorbed all the lands bordering on fact that their waters continue to be excel- instituted, and the Customs collector at ooee

'■■-r.-.. . „

torovinces” crossed over to New Brunswick Matters are further complicated by economic ge^ an(| even landing, fierions within port
end Nova Scotia, in order to retain their considerations. These northerly fish are not boUndaries, but without “entering at the
citizenship in the British Empire. Thus by found in any quantities in ’ American Customs bouse. . . ,

y’W'sltnssx*older resiijen* on these coasts jtiU are clflBClv imtanoe| ia the «cater 61 America, and watch for smugglers,as la only reasonable with
connected. But with ywdiviaton of sovereign- jn jiKiost all diktricte is consider»! a t„i£f (n very many items approaching 40 
ty came the dividing off of rights over ter- . housewives as a “necessary food. per cent. ad valorem^ As a consequence port
ritorial” waters; and the end of last century TheS, again, the 8,00»,006 Roman Catholics £™i»tiong have to be rigidly enforce!. In 
end beginning of this witnessed much strife en,oy their fast days only in proportion to the t)ie ports thtwaelvee the cTiasaeters of mfinv 
and squabble over resjieotive fishery ngbts. M the supply of fresh fish- But the ca,,tain8 and vessels are well known toa^and
In the -end,"after mntnal seizing <#'Umteditetps haajjr some tine Oast set up a certam Mi,uree of late were œrtaiiüiflk before 

—- a Joint Commission was appointed, wver8 eustomt ,*r;ffv*aqd In it we find that t[ie„ occurred.. If Ottawa and Washington
and after much anxieuff dise»*«owj ;’k]ey eThhis to pay two dollare a barrel, h| ^ 0fficia]3 had sufficient local knowledge
the United States and Great Britain giclais equivalent to 20 per cent, ad valorem. tt£„ would laigely disequnt the political in
carne to an agreement, and signed the treaty Jt mi„ht ^ æ;,j that of every six mackerel a p^talce of some of these eases. /; j , 
of 1818. It so hapiiens that last year; by the ynited States citizen pays for, his paternal .The United States local authorities have wi 
lapse of subsequent treaties and con Tentions, (Government only allows him to eat five. It this occasion, it is said for the first time, de- 
thif treaty of 1818 again came info full force. woum therefore aeep that if the Canadians viged a remarkable plan to enable fishing
It is therefore well to bear in nund its salient wjgh to supply the United States market, vegsela to escape laws made for fishing
features. ^Vccqrding ttk its terms, them- jjtherconsumers in,the United States must vesaei3_ They provide fishing vessels
habit»»* of the United States shall have for ip#y Tery muoh morefet their fish or there with fu]1 permits as trading vessels,
ever, ' in common with the subjects of Her mugt ^ a revival of tile previous reciprocity in effeet saying to the Canadians TYou must 

/ '-Britannic Majesty,” rights of fishing ,in all arrangementK whereby Canadian fish entered theae vessels to your ports to buy fish or
i /waters in the shaded portion of the sketch free m<1 United States fishermen enjoyed haït or stores or what they will, for they are

• map. But “the United States renounce fm the rlght of fishing in the prolific Canadian lieenaed traders.” But the Canadians have 
ever any libert, heretofore enjoyed or claimed watere, the simple rejoinder: “They are fishing vessels
by thé inhabitants thereof to *keJ dry, « „ CanatiiiUll under tiu1 treaty of 1818 Bnd therefore, according to treaty, cannot
cure fish on or within three manne ffiiles of c]ai"the, right to exclude all United States trade.” The United States Federal authorities 
anymf the ooasta bays, creeks, ÿr hatbors <ti flgheouen. from -tlieir port» and harbors and take altogether different ground; they affirm 
HetlBritennie Majesty’s dominions* North «eepV they come there for that “fishermen” in the treaty only refers to
America not included In the above-mentioned J)Urpogea of 8)leiter, or for purchasing wood roen fishing, or about to fish, within the three-
limits.” „ . _ , . and water, or for repairs. The Americans, of m,le limit. H so, there is no need for the trad-

TTiese terms are sufficiently explicit, but courHp ca’1 anywhere outeide thé three- jng licenses of the local authorities; ifnot, the 
thev art further defined^ m the statement, m:ie limit, but they are for the time forbidden trading licenses do not overcome the Canadian 
“provided, however, that the American fisher- ti.e Drivileges of making Canadian porto their contention. Moreover, these licenses are only 
men shall bJadmitted to en*er such bays or ^eP0f oiwrations. They are consequently issued to these vessels with the object and mo- 
harbbrs for the purpose of sheltor and of re- obli„uci to make voyages of from seven to ten tive of procuring bait and fresh fish in Cana- 
p*i ripcdomagee therein, of purchasing wood, , j tjQI1 Wck to American porta each dian ports, which they thus acknowledge they 
and df obtaining ^[ater, and for no other pur- . may wiah to dispose of their catch cannot procure as simple fishing vessels,
pose whatever.’7 . . , . 0r to procure bait, stores or provisions. The Mr. Phelps, in bis letter to Lord Rosebery,

During the discussions resulting in this Q^-dians hold that the term “fishermen’ c]aims for A merman fishermen the right to 
, treatv Other prO|x)sals were made by eacn of coyerg all boa* fitted out for fishing. The buy bait independently of any trading lice 

the high contracting parties, but none of them Anlorioau„ hold that the term merely He writes of the seizures and troubles preced- 
adeepted. For instance, the United States • fi,herroen arriving for the purpose of ing the treaty of 1871 :
delegates proposed to add the words, atm fi,bing within proliibited limits, so far as the jn nocase, so far as I pan ascertain, has a 
bait” after the words “purchasing wood. treUy is concerned. seizure of an American vessel ever been em
The Commission absolutely declined to accede Inyganeral terms this is the question at forced on the ground ^ the purchase of WfiOT 
in this proposal, and that decision ha. an ig/u^ ‘n* Canadians claim the absolute right of *n?th?‘hSJIf*"p%otSS CommStom 
obviously mir-ortant “ ; to their inshore fisheries, and allow 110 fishing }^fJg77 this quesÜon was dtscuBsed and
pretotioni of the terms of the treaty at present boats to enter. The Americans say the Cana- nQ c^ge COuid be produced o< smy 
advanced. *# ; • , . . . dians may prevent anyone fishing within the BUCh condemnation. Veéels shown to have

The spirit in which this treaty was inter* mile limit, but ‘not otherwise prevent- been condemned were in all caees ad-
nreted is further illustrated by subsequent ne* - , . vûaaei- from acting as if all things were judged guilty, either of fishing, or Preparing fo PioiV in th. Commercial Trcaty of IBM ^“«^er Kifty-five fishing%esseis U wifLin ^^^ffirstend^t^ 
tile United State* SDCcially Stipulated for a^ have now become “cases between the two b“ 0 bcen distinctly held that the purchase of^:i^Œchth|ÆÆ ^r^ïviolat,ouo£ ty STeÆws

rangementdws jmt an endX to in 1866. Im- ““îfiîd^Kme*. 1 Hermits to state and is no doubt ignorant
•rïg'hte^exelustenrand'“fc At the first bH»h ?877,"decided ‘thft “Th^ pri^I^^Tuyi^

diLovered that without special treaty conces- tractive in a stand being mads by a comm ty ba,t and ice and transhipping cargoes are not 
■ions'they had no right to fish m the temtor- of 5,000,000 against tiie demands of a com- given b that treaty” (made in 1871), so that 
tel watera of another nation. Again there munjt o{ 00,006,000. Canada is very de- UOBie further proof is neoessary to show that

fish m common with British subjects, ever, Canada rt well awaro that ' ^ 1 hn^ he Canadian ^argument is that the
[,K.'^nW f,,r tnn years, and for these rights right action she h« the^ntisb Empire at her ^®chi^“o( bait ^ fishing in its strict- 
byt only tor__<Ui V naid «i,, cash" £1,000,000, back; and the/guarantee that wbfit she ooes g ■ bait is neces-
^"fhp'equivttlent of a rent of £100,TOO per is just and yal!; jeations ®n the subject earily caught within the three-mile limit.
>rr^°rT'-Vgr’wTr^°Ltbrr ?Sh the hands of the Imperial £™w,thiu that limit and huffish teesh

Uni tea otaw . became necessary to just and right it is necessary to exami adians in this ease. The Americans have a

f, VVpwfmindhvnd and George’s Banks, cod , J^nada h?lJeï"e.“'f jo7, American fisher- fluous if simiUr rights were conceded in the 
t1*®. p mackerel are caught. Nearer m shore, 1818, before l864, before 7 . hehalf tried clause which specifies that they may enter 
rnd 1.WW with,nthe three-mile limit, there mm, or then P^ticransoB thembehrif, toed oU]er 0anadian waters for the specified pur- 
and ueaa y takes <of mackerel, cod, herring, but failed to 8 taï|*V : In lgig i® 1854 poses of obtaining wood and water, or shelter,

^dnteWme^bte.uïïTor.^m^^ ^irs, “and^for no other purpose what- 
if 9b0riithandayin aU tlm Sl Lawrence “«am rirtte i,»^ffi^»nve^tiona^ço»o«. ever.^ arising ont of the high

Oape Br ’ eaa the maritime provinces sums, 4fld they «qï? th^ execution tariff are great. Cases have been known of

a iwai^ î™. “u,™7â-
SSïüsaîSïït rsaffirrÆ’.rÆ» ^-**«55,

thefiahmg ifoe , the%oviding bait, ice and upon tbe. bt *S?iPKtreatv of marriage; tbty are the very people to profit by
C^rvU the c^es, ftore. knd pro- course J'7 w»nt ro far « tiTZ^ourL, and they a^tfe very people

^alt for preae g carriage for the fish 187L^ Canada, . • P«nsofthe to be driven, by restrictions and prohibitiontheroisX’theeam,7ngfpickling and J8.lid high duties, into oiganized system, of 
M| iutettto Streak the fishery evasion and miuggliug. Moreover, uianj of

11 xaay be w u c
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“The WoFth End llnttér.** TIB YONGE-STBEET.„

LADIES. TEA CONSUMERS.VI
This invaluable water is sold by all dealers 

Also wholesale and „-,«««
at 30o. per gallon, 
retail by ‘ ws TO-:

% THE ST. LBOH WATER CU„C Extra Values ib ’TEAS, CÔFÏEES and BAKING POWDERS. Unprecedented 
Values in pro^nts given way to purchasers of our Teas, etc. Come and tee and 

get a bargain.
" 1011 KlngrijE Wefit, Teronto.?

J.

HALL TBS 1MZUBTBT TEA COT•1

5 $86 Yonge-street (3 Doors Korth ef Edward.) «2
S. F. McMURTRY.49 KInc-st. Best, Toronto. y

1
-d-Spring Goods Just Arrived ! s OUR COFFEE I10 Crates Cheap. Dinner Sets. 7 Crates Cheap 

Toilet sets. 3 Crates Sanitary ware.
2 Crate» Kitchen Ware.

Pkrlshm Marble Bus* of Moore. Byron.
Shakespeare «and Goethe,-Oladstone.Bright and

œsffis

k
Is greatly praised by those using it. It is of 

a superior quality, and being. freshly 
roasted and freshly ground cannot 

fail to give satisfaction. '

Prices 36 cts* 35 cts. and 46 eta.

71

t

Glover Harrison, Importer
*c.

vessels,tradin Rubber Ms JO JIN McINTOSH,
281 Yonge-st.. Toronto.i

!

NEW SPRING GOODS!
SPECIALTIES THIS SEASON
In Gent’8 Neck-wear and Colored Cambric

Shirts.
Shirts with 3 Collars and 1 pr. Cuffs, only $1.

1

vi The Toronto Hews Company
43 Yonge-street, Toronto. r

*

MANGLESU
<

use.

J
Three Boiler» Clothes Wringers, 

Boyal, Canadian and 
Galvanized.

our

GEO. ROGERS,
.146 YOSfiE STREET.

1

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

°a-.JBs. i

ggtWte Dominion on short notice; terms
STORAGE.
MMell Miller & Co.,

I

at 11a.m.
fl^PjoOXJLXi NOTIOB.

The sale wUloommenoe precisely at 11 a.m. ... . -T ,
c. L. STEVENS & CO., - Auctioneers and Valuators.

i
»

WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East.zff $

/Ci«s™" FOR CHOICE GROCEBIES, ETC \
CAIRNS, FTsHER & CO.

INDUCEMENTS for the Next Few Days before 
Moving to Larger Premises.

P il
icb a P, PATERSON & SON

IT King-street East.
SPECIAL

663A Popular Fhotegrnpker.J 4271-2 YONGJE.
to Ills customers than does H Lemaître. 824 
Yonng-street, well known as the most artistic 
photographer In the city, his winter scenery 
giving hi» patrons a lovely and realistic picture 
of “Canadian Life” exact.

CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.

H SEND YOUR HORSES
MA GILL-STREE T,

teïtôf your b^rste. Good work warranted. I 
mean busineia. Yours.

JOHN TEEVIN,
38 & 40 Maglll-stvecL

Mît
X361

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.Humorous.
—The most humorous man is not always 

the happiest; the man who has scrofulous 
humor ur any obstinate hum* of the blood 
dose not feel very lively, at leash not -until he 
is cured, which, by the way, Burdock Blood 

j Bitters will do in the’ most troublesome of 
j blood humors,

IA MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 
positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They / 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nètves. Keep a few in yOur puefcet Harmless in 
large quantities. Only 14 cento per box. Soîil everyivhert.Pi 1
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THE TORONTO WORLD:

Sault Ste. Marie
TRY IXO

ACIMnpse late the
6 JWARNING ! ItHEADQUARTERSuhALLAN LINE BrusaOs letter

Any r^vOMionsLe 
of Napoleon f. pÿ'Pi 
ing to thygener*! rei 
Musee dee Famille» 1 
a series of interest» 
compiled from the b 
which are, by the by, 
People who bave 
fortunes of tho “Litt 
be told thaton theevei 
Napoleon i« general! 
rather agreeably surj 
such a good fit for hn 
over, reported as hav 
alt right, but woe to 
touch it!” That the, 
effect, were used t 
casion referred to 
writer in the Musee i 
together of the fallac: 
surprise. One morn1 
vember; 1802. accord
Nitot, the Em|------
entering the TuiW. 
package on hn right 
the imperial lackeys, 
tee His Majesty.

“His Majesty is n<
re??i'

j 1

tPlEütÉw Bridge Company To my Patrons and the Pub- 
lie Generally.

OF*

EQTAL ML STEAMSHIPS
PERtXVI AN—From 

PARISIAN-From
SARDINIAN—From Portland^prim.

PERUVIAN—From Portland, May 5.
•• From Halifax. May 7.

-, SIHMEK »*1US«S.
Polynesian—From Quebec, ISth May, Uverpool

Parisian-From Quebec, 19th May, mall. 
Snrmatian— 26th May, mall.cSSaarian- “ 3rd June, Liverpool

1 rf

s!^£h«rarwani dealing will command their confidence. We aim 
to attrMt thcCLOsB,^XREFl!L AN» SHREWD BUYER for cash.

SPBOI- - - amafini^——

MIpe<Sîhnês tt ffisEs» and $1.50. at the price cannot be bette*

It has eome to

h
\ trying to eell to 
I ladies Bangs said 
. to have been man- 
fa ufactured at my
■ establishment. e
W i would herebyysiwaa

iVasaiffiK
. ^^but«to come to the 

Oplace where they 
erasure of getting

hf TENDERS WANTED.containing sample products of

4th of^miL^forUtooonMr'mtion'o^he^Majon-

“V^nVero wiU^^vÆthe entire Bridge

^SSSawawssgjg

as A dorenwend's
°ep?opMalstobe alddressedto the und.rafcned j ' p^l Hair Works.

at. « mbr
or all tenders.

Montreal. 4th March, 1687.

MANITOBAI
!

and the

NORTHWEST, j-direct.
direct

Parisian- - - - - - - - - TORONTO SHOE COMPANY Ine Best ef Talne fbr Their Money.

01
at the

■nrmatlan—

Horthim t 1. W. Station
and Yonge. - I

Canadian Harness Co.-, M9R. KING AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.
Wholesale Manufacturers 4 Importera,

104 Front-etreet, opposite Hay- 
market, Toronto.

MB&XggSglAll hand-made. Best of stock used. E»E*Y 
SET I.IABANTEKO. We can save you » to 
610 per set.___________________ . 210 I

foot of West Market-street,

THE BEST BOOTWHITE STAR LINE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, wtr i . r f. ,

L
BOTAL MAIL 8TBAM KBS. ease announce 

M. Nitot, "“that I si 
him.”

The silversmith wi 
into the imperial t 
and his wife Joeep 
their repose, the ful 

nd hie head and 
“Ob r ’tit you, 

Napoleon. “Good

Canadar. AIM. r^hmn?ii£ineer. /
SPECIAL NOTICK MARCH 11 & 18-

Be not Ihll 4e see It. In the CityÎEIÎ6I CiliDi WiLL papers.
Loan ft Savings ^Company,

TO CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

, 1

“^Thursdays) calling at Queenstown each

All are welcome.

iCity toenpr 4 Tieket Offices FOR $15(not
way.

arou
This arrangement will take effect with the

T. W. JONES,

9
or THS news ?”

“Sire, I come to ti 
“Try what, Papa ] 
“The crown tor yc* 
Whereupon Napol 

the other end of thj 
on bis arme and was 

Q most respectfully by 
“ It goes well,” sai 

it, Josephine ?”
“ Yes, my friend,

‘"«’«reply-
But you must s 

exclaimed to his wi 
from his own head 
hers, after having re 
of die rather dem 
wearing. " The croi 
fit for the Empress 
both were delighted 
terity in its manufac 

The writer in the ! 
pened on several tin 
the silversmith, in t 
foregoing anecdote. 
Nitot confirms the 
took the crown at 
Pope’s hands and ph 
on his own head.

Ton can get a beautiful W. WI NDELER’S,
, dErrand TmkRailway ♦ BEDROOM SET,We are receiving daily onr 

Spring Importations in all styles 
and at all prices.

esaaçÉssSîiag*
General Canadian Agent,

P^F^Td“SaMtooSSfiiit. Kao. 285 Queen Street West.Usually sold at $88.
Allan Line ef Steamships.
Pullman's Palace Car. Co.

| COR. KING & YONGE STS.
_____  • ! AND - j-;EUROPE. 20 York Street.

For Tickets, Berth, and all -formation Through  ̂

wp!y to Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Speed. Safety. CiviUty.

P. J. SLATFER,

NOTICE dI^tbs'&'ôô^nobwich & lohdoh

■«-iSTATE S.S. LINE OTHER FURNITURE ATdollars u^ar^«rMW

«llowed^
^e^^^aS&Sl^givenwia
Mïïp'rKto-

Money to Lend on Farm and City 
Property.

WALTER S. LEE, MA RACER

86 IQDALLY LOW PBICM
________ 130

J. H. SAMO,

for ( . Just received a large shipment of

Fine German Felt Slippers in Ladies' & Gents’ Sizes
REDUCED RATES TO

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 BAY-STREET, NEAR RING.

Pt,, - J J ’ I , ■ The largest and fineïtassortmeut of goods ever shown in Torontos189 YONGE-STREET.

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE-STREET .FURNITURE I%

MÊÊ
General Canadian Agent. 66Yonge-st.. Toron to

The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 
of Furniture is at

Tu/jpia h ifswoiifttb e .

' ùS fi/jet as mine if
ijQU'i4/OU(&fUSEy/V0RMÂbf-S 

^T^TWWGd^CKLACâ. 0,
EDWARD CONLEY’S,

345 & 347 Parliament*!.
■A

Frlüll 
—Consumption <s

victims every year, 
lives are being waste 
for the feet is now a 
tion, in its early 
Pierce’s “Gohton Ml 
Used in time, effect J 
no equal at a remedy 
and colds. Its effl 
thousands of cases. -

<Brewers and Multsters,
P. it"

Accident Insurance Association. ►v*
f\ The iMgnlâcent Moü

STEAMSHIP PARISIAN LACH1NE, - M01THLÏFAIHEIT STOKEESTABLISHED 1856.
BATES * DODDS,CAPITAL $1,060.096.

,

Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 
usa call. 381

Owing to the numerous applications for 
berths on this steamer parties desiring accom-

rhotrr«TR?FT wîsr
Sn be secured without extra charge by ap- MING STKKUf WEST,
plying to . , 0 — - ,________

°T; SEÏi'îS-SSSnsS
*4 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, and 18 the Dominion.
Quern-street, rarhdale. " * - —

|
Chief Office for Canada : HS gllliSI'STMBT WEST.

T*e 6«adMnUMtlH Undertakers, 36
775 Queen west.J. FRASER BRYCE, Standard Sovelty Works 1r>rrTAr« nromptly attended.3 LEADER-LANE, TORONTO.

Reliable Agents wanted all over 
the Country.
GAMBLE GEDDES,

t«« Francis-st., Toronto.
ROWE & TESKBY,

Manufacturers and Importers of
Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

—You need not cJ 
your friends! thàw 
nine the risk of jeoJ 
the lungs or consud 
Biekle's Anti-Consul 
cine cures coughs, d 
lungs and all th'rol 
promotes a free and 
immediately relieved 
Viscid phlegm.

r/

I
1A

3636 iGENERAL AGENT.
TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 

GOODS, ETC.
I leven I'OBTY TEAMS.” If;“ ESTABLISHED

. GARDINER,THE NOW WiU-KHOWH ISLAND OF S. D. DOUGLAS & GO.
Successors to the late

ALEX. HAMILTON.
183 MUG STBBET B*8T. TOBOSTO.

carefully selected from the best and cheapest

rSrorTM°ffi&rKerŒ
P($ur almfte’to have work done to the eatlsfac- 
tion of our customers and at reasonablo pricee.

os. Japans, best brands of Pure White Lead,

The Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Range* is at 130

Tl
Photographer, 333 Yenge-street

(Opp. Gould).

BERMUDA I
I apy niade in the city.

T. roor.Ti.fl In m hours from New York by the photos of Kev. Sam Jones, 25c. ________
elegant steamera of the Quebec S. S. Co., sail-------------- -------------
ing weekly. The situation Of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream fondera

gap Trskkt. «■What Ike Greai
From the]

361W. J. Row».
BERMUDA FRANK ADAMS’ FOUND Omaha Father : 1 

heme all ready and 
yourmolher.

Bobby (lately froi 
good boy while you 

“You know I tc 
good boy I’d bring] 
«electing. Now, wl

mn*a »

y
Hardware and Housefurnishing Depot, EAST END DRY GOODS STORE-s.

932 QUEEN ST. WEST
THE place to buy first-class Gro

ceries at lowest cash prices.
Prime Dairy Balter Always kaart. ^

158 !•* QUEEN EAST, TORONTO.OOo
FarMala Hardvare Store. 1owwXT AT R. LANE’S, 147 YONGB-ST.

Tho Finest assortment of Cambric Shirting, Oxford Shirting, and Heavy Shirtings la

TOIM0pleces Print from 5c np to 15c per yard. -An immense stock of Damask Towels.
150 naira Lace Curtains from 500 upwards. A Great Boom In Lace Curtains.
TTvJüvv Cretonnes at 10c and 121c per yard. Factory Cotton SJ, 44, 5, 7,8, 9 and 10c per yard.

ïore^lZAbroŒanT^’alfÆ '
^nl]2.'iie8,nan'd^ChU^en' Hiwb at a Bargain. Ladiee’ and Childrens'Glovra rt. Bargrtm 

Grey Flannel* and White Flannels at Wholesale Prices.
Gents’ Ties for 25c worth 40c. Gents’ Shirts for 76c worth |L (
Gents’ Socks for 10c and 15b worth 15c and 25c.
LftHina’ Circulars, the Greatest Bargains ever known in Canada. ■ /

ESipE^- B. H. SCOTT,Always on hand a full line of

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Class*

Tinware aiaasdhctured on the 
premises.

Prompt attention. Prices right.

Finest Cabinet PbeKw In ike elly, elegnnt 
llnlsb. sr.ee >er desen.__________ —'There «W oases I 

vanced that Biekle’s 
will not cure, but nd 
give relief. For d 
tions of the tlironl 
specific which has 
It promotes • frd 
thereby removing tj 
diwnw<4 partsachsj

ULSTER TEA HOUSE,
Cor. Bathmut and Arthur. *PERKINS, etc.

■Um, r-toto Sknde^

UpMstering a SpecialtyYork,: 1‘HGTOGBAPnKR.
203 Yonge-et-Ouet 6 doors north of Witton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations,am ready 

to do idarger bnelnesa tliao_cve!\^_

Estimates Given for Worko
Please favor us with a call betorQ purchasing 

elsewhere and examine our stock. »
General Ocean Met Agency
M- D. MURDOCH & GO.

'• i >

BROWN & BURNS, equal to now in the latest style. All kinds ofïfeîfe Zd^ruver^^»^

city. v '

now f ■ ’fgor the past 
Mrs. Emery, of Co 
subject to kidney tr 
try Burdock Blood

The Provincial Detectiva Agency

A11 correspondence con fldeutiaL ea

NO TROUBLE TO SHEW COOPS- 946 & 48 Qneen-st., Pnrkdnle.
Late of T. ffoodheme.158 1-8 Dneen-st. East, Toronto.DON’T MISS THEM,69 Yonge-street, Toronto. Lace Curtains Dyed W. D. FELKIN, ZFTTZRlSnZTTTZRZE].The Grand Carnival Numbers

MONTREAL STAR. 40c.,
WITNESS. 15cgBip i0fo

Also Grand Picture of the

We are now offering the Lowest Possible 
Rates to or from

jtittlA—_____ 1
U. West’s Liver Pill 
feu. 30 pills 28a

7» all tke Wewest Shade», te Salt 
The Meet Faitldl.au,

311 YONGE ST^ (Opposite 
, Act*» Street.»

HAIS & BREAKFAST BAOOH,France,
Germany,

England.
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales, Switzerland,

and all .continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Ratés Guaranteed, 
ï Call before lHioklmr.__________

at THE LOW FIGURE, 760. PER PAIR.

Lace Curtains cleaned, with plain edges, 66c 
per pair. Scolloped, 60c per pair, at 5

CHEAP MEAT! Where Maa
From theOnr Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Fall 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park * Son,
St. Lawrence Market and 161 King-st West.

Italy. The most dem« 
end in many re,pec 
celebrated with ch 
seventieth «raven 
such a celebration 
have » monarchy ii 
live institution, wl 
if only baeanse it r 
Btolid burgher» wL 
freedom three ceu 
the van of pror 
Howard found tl*. 
our own, oad this 
social reformer» of Dutch beqSr eoh 
riddle of the Bphli

FOR YOURSELVES.

BEEF MUTTON.
|0P«Hr%^rÆ,90o. tfA

s “ E&o. gs&’to.
»n «« Roast, 60c. Chops, lie.
^Sirloin Steak, 10c: Porterhouse, 10c; Round,
SsXÏRHVïti KS Jf*
F. B, Sheepy’sMeat Market,

In 12 colora, size 24 x 36. 50 cents. Order at 
once from MBLAm8I0BIWBLL.HE1] 9

Winnifritli Bros., 89 King-street West.
Dyeing and Cleaning in all its branches. 
Goods sent for and delivered to any partof 

the city.________________ ____7_-—

8 AN» 8à SHUTER-STREET. 46

Queen City Livery ft Boarding Stables 3566 TORONTO-STREET.

CHILDREN5» CARRIAGES.150 and 161 Queen-street west.
ti rxmim. smith, rnorantToa.

a.^TeÆyîiVXbri& ênnf4«

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone No. 853.

RUSSILLS,Colonists’ Taoins !
THE

Canadian PacificRailw’y
Bread* ft Pastry.,*

IN THE MARKET, FOR CHEAP

FINEST AMERICAN GOODS. NEWEST DESIGNS.China, Crockery, Cutlery,
Lamps and Glassware.

Have just received a lot of TEA, DISKED 
and TOILET SETS, very cheap.

LARGE DOOR MATS 10c. each.
Goods delivered

Corner Albert and Teraulay-Sts. 
jj B.—All orders by post promptly delivered 

to any part of the city- 246Try be New Flour and Feed Store.
Beat grades in the Market-

Quality and weight guaranteed.
Lowest price in Toronto at

!■! O WM. H.„ SPAR ROW,Will run SETTLERS’ TRAINS to nil points In

and «he Northwest. Colonists for British 
Columbia and Pacific Coast will also be taken
OIX^vm|PTORONTO, N. * N. W. Station. 
Brock-street, at 8 p.m..

TUESDAY. MARCH 15th,
And every Tuesday thereafter during 

March and April.
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to thesc 
« Jl^MaUrS g

Curtain, 50c. Pillow, 25c. Ad vise Agents what

1 ÏO]Sr tor what
ssaftssas; ËagHftASS“onto, you will be promptly advised on what 
Train you can be accommodated.
33-fU Cars 8epplled for Colonists' Movables.

Cars musL reach Toronto by 6 p.m. on the 
above mentioned dales, as train will leave 9
Se Cartonu »eUy .r Expense. K* «aar- 

MUtiiic. No Traaifcr*.
For further Information see Agont, or write

w TIFFIN, W. B. CALLAWAY

D. MoNIOOLfi.
Gen. Pass. -Agent.

—The extraordi 
Cherry Pectoral is 
by all classes of pe 
It has proven itsel 
colds, coughs, and

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
nervous weakness, early

groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 

D New York City.

am-246
Notice.Public* Toronto Flour ft Feed Store246

TOBOGGANS I JV<

RUSSILL S, IK THE MARKET TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
The undersigned has for sole one of the beet 

selected stocks of Fresh and Cured Meats in

CaH^or send^-our order 5* you^want^somcthUig 

nice, without paying fancy prices.

•«-The prapmatH 
*s Haygard’s Yell, 
fidence aa a bona 
baa been over a 
market, and nev 
rheumatism, nour 
deafness, bum», sc 
internal or externa

186 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

pUiIII IS OUR MOTTO.TORONTO STONE COMPANY, BLIZZARD, STAR, COMET and INDIAN, atUNDERTAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO

319 STREET.
Telephone 932

Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cnt Stone, We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 

Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask yon to take onr word, but 
give ua a trial and be convinced that we give 
the beat in the city.

49 KINC-ST. WEST.QUA & CO.’S -BSIlpe C. H. DUNNING,YONGE
Opposite Elm-street

Mr.
writing about 00» 
»nd one that b 
afflicted than anv 
She short time ft 
“I have used foot 
man’s Vegetable 
Cure, aad have b

time I hi 
able exp 
cellent me 
received.”

359 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 653 IRIOIEHEjXjIjEjTJ

The Frlace ef Table Waters—Fere, Sparkling, nerrwhle*.

byMr. Shields. Youge-streer %

LADIES, SEE OUR

FAMILIES CHANGING
1

246iRRlffli BILLIARD ROOKS -

Somi-Gontenniai Milk jo. Ontaiio-street Gardens, Ifurniture coverings at

\
This dell XIn Canada! Fourteen tables! Well 

heated and lighted! Everything first-class!
trouFinest 616 Y4UCB ST. 388,384,386.

I and -vN'ci - safely shipped to any part of the
country.

f
Agent,

______ F- «- Proprletor w. A. MURRAY «6 CO.’S,
MACDONALD BROS.,

Gen. I iDIFSveS^he^f’aStf0om.,,0Falle^462
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 

Pas. Trafllc Manager. _____ TOYtoErrO;________

Mr. Hamilton McCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of Load**. Bn*.

147 York ville Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yonge 
Portrait Busts. Mtedallions, 

Statuettes, Etc. 0

| w’ . - eied): -tyt
561

€arpentera,CnWnct»nIters and Bphol-

faction guaranteed. ______
» Bl.ll-STREET. TORONTO.

NOTICEThe Intercolonial Railway in the1»

If nora.m.’.»^

}
SamuG L. Beekett, Florist. iSt lOF CANADA. To Builders and Architects BEFOltB PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.^PHRENOLOGY. ■

«midland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
Dew and Elegant BnEM Sleeping nnd Hay 

Cars run on Through Express Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or 

•lie Continent, by leaving Toronto 
By 8.36 a.in. train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a-m. Saturday.
ÆaassmMsss.'ïBt
and Kencml merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter-

ESSElSHfeEs
Canada and Great Britain.

Heure B^k. YSrkÆfm

run la

Who is the Baker ----------  This branch of onr b^iiiMW J^nSdcmt we <»n^lease youf*«3l

B^vcHÊ^Eope for the Afflicted.

BUTCHER'S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,

•MUyou
SEATON VILLAGE SAND.! In Toronto tliat has made many a score of 

Loaves for Her Imperial Majesty the Empress 
of Austria! 624

e —Forrbcumati 

Obérais noth

1 l-Wfll SMS
iSr

56 to 64 Peeri-sL, Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheapest ami 
best designs._______ ______

Band for sale In quantities to suit purchasers. 
Prices on application to.

w"rlr,i fnot ot Jarvls-st.
•9ANKERS, 122 York-street. 

Brand Opera Livery and Bonding
o oro Bxtermin 

o article at its

“Young roan.
l0Z£hf£lb
£22? “Yea,.

“I tsali» i

Order your Wedding or Funeral
S»

407 YONGE-136 <

T
First-class single and double rigs promptly 

furnishedot reasonable rates. Special atten
tion given to boarding horses.

.xiiiffm S 3
20 Adelaide-st. west, Toronto.

NURSERIES,
STREET.

From the CITY

RO 2*16 H
iisSH&SSEmEi

reduction.
Call and see them.

» H.
Notice Respecting Passports.

payment of theofflolal fee upon passports as 
£ed by the Governor mtounefi^

Under Secretary of State. 
Ottawa, 19th Feb., 1386. #

»

JOHN SIM, it

agsjfjgnsi':
............................— fcîSSSA’a^ ^eriulTratlmoniXu,

AI T SIPTIC n HUFR COMPANY, 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

246 :&hCab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables. BUT LAND’S

PLUMBER, 1 5a MUSIC STORE, 
lo. 21 Richmond Strast 8asu, ««««« _ gm WEST.

CornerjVictori. Street. » *

1L 13. 15, 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, comer Queen

fire.
[ class style. Open day andnlght, 301

D. rOTTISGBK,
Chief Superintendent.

Rai1 November 10th, 1886.
Maecton,

1-.
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him Brewery ! WMJils AffectionsScrofulous
Humor, are «anted by s rUlrted cornfl- Of the Eye., Lunge, Stomach, Llvervmd 
SoTot the Wood which terries disease to Kidney., indicate the pre^nce ofSc^nl. 
every ttssneimdtibre <* the body.1 Ayer* fir the 'system, and suggest tb*_ use o« 
Sarsaparilla purifies and invigorates the a powerful blood purifier. For this p«^ 
blood, and eradicates all traces of the pose Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ha* always 
scrofulous taint from the system.* proved itself unequaled.

I have need AVer’s Sarsaparilla, In mv X was always afflicted with a Scrofulous 
familv for Scrofula, and know, if it is Humor, anil have been a great suffeiei. 
taken fahhfuHy, that It will thoroughly Lately my lungs ^ve been affccte. , caus- 
eradicate this ^terrible disease. I have ing much pain and difficulty in bicatiimg. 
îfso described it as a tonic, as well as an Three bottles of Ayer’s Ssteaparilht have 
alterative, and honestly believe It to be the relieved my tangs, »nU impTOved iny 
best blood mteielne compounded. -W. F. Iiealth generally. - Lneia Cass, 360 Wash. 
Flower, M. Ç..D.D. S., Greenville, Tenu, lngton ave., Chelsea, Mass.

SBEmS iraHSrBS
Sarsàparflïa, aSd'inî few months, wL® suit of Inherited Scrofula.

By Taking
bottle» of Ayer’s SaraapatiHa my 

even and stomach have ceased to trouble 
me, and my health has been restored.— 
E. C>Hlchmond, East Saugus, Mass.

"1S&ÊSZL W*™ '
ing to thwgenet>l reader./ A writer in the 
Muaee des Families has just ’given the public 
a series of interesting details which hah»» 
compiled from the best original noivcelf.Wtd 
which are, by the by, of quite a valuable kind.
People who have followed in spirit the 
fortune* of tho “Little Corporal” need hardly 
be told that on the eventful 2d of December, 1802,
Napoleon is generally represented as feeling 
rather agreeably surprised that the crown was 
such a good fit fpr lus head; and he is, more
over, reported as having said; “Thie crown is 
all right, but woe to the man’ who Will dare to* 
touch it!” That these words, or words to that 
effect, were used by the Emperor on the oc
casion referred to is little doubted, bpt the 
writer in the Musee des Families disposes al
together of the fallacy of Napoleon’s agreeable 
surprise. One morning in the month of No
vember, 1802. according to this authority, M.
Ni tot, the JCmpertr'i sOvemnitli, was seen 
entering the Tuilerie, palace, carrying a round 
package on Hi* right arm- « Addressing one of 
the imperial lackey., he asked if he could not 
see Hi. Majesty.

“His Majeity is mot yet out of bed,” was the

L

ta

VAny

fidB'T DAVIES,
Brewer and SUlt«t«r,

QUEEN SL EAST, TOKMTO.

1SEE, SEE, SEE.

nroTsiz»

teFUmhimi

2 Hx / Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.
As the Finest Canadian Pianos. 
Highest honors at the Colonial 

Exhibition* -s. ;1H*- h »•
From the Hon. Sir Charles Tapper.

R. S. Williams, Esq.,
Toronto, Ont,

Dkar Sib,—I have much pleasure In inform
ing you that the Piano which I purchased from 
exhibit at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
b*a given me every satisfaction. Believe me
nV ' Slr’ Yours faithfully.

* WUUdta. ■*
Majesty the Queen tor Windsor Castle.

iSIICS $ i«Vnc»
taftmadjta *

- Special attention I» directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted 1er parity 
and tine flavor.

CARRIAGE WORM,
14 & 16 ALICE STREET^

J. P. SULLIVAN Cured
6U*I?«ri2lS12yStt
with most satisfactory results.-Geo. W. 
Fullerton, 32 W. Third st., Lowell, Mass.

I was verv much afflicted, about a year 
ago, with Scrofulous Sores on my face 
and botjÿ. I tried se verdi remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians, 
but received no benefit until I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Since using 
this medicine the seres here all disap
peared, and I feel, to-day, like a new man. 
I am thoroughly restored to health and 
Strength.—Taylor James, Versailles, Ind. 

.The man^remarkable cures which have

15 & IT Klchmon<l-st, West,
_ plB THE _____ MANUFACTURER OF 

Light and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open 
Buggies, Gladstones, Surreys and a large as
sortment of Bittiness Wagons, Light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers, 
Work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else-
46

a few

BBAÇ0H 1I9SI
êBiggW

R. H. LEAR,
d bny the BEACON LIGHT.

0

Ulliaislk Three years ago I was greatly troubled 
Liver and Kidneys, and with 

pains in my back. Until I began 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla I obtained no 
This medicine has helped me won

derfully. I attribute my improvement 
entirely to the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and gratefully recommend it to all who 
are troubled as I have been. Mrs. Qplia 
Nichols, 8 Albion st„ Boston, Mass.

The healing, purifying, and vitalizing 
effects obtained by using Ayer’s Sar-

AUIaatt-
exoel- ■ with my 

severe 
taking 
relief.

ng all 
Come ii ion

hag my lnbel on It. vwhere.

143 Tonge-st., Toronto,
‘ ' i" " '

'/7/\/V
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ease announce to His Majesty." said 

M. Nitot, “that I should like to speak with 
him."

The silversmith was soon afterwarJusberea 
into the imperial bedroom, where Napoleon 
and his wife Josephine were still enjoying 
their repose, the former wearing a kerchief 
around his head and the latter a nightcap.

“Ob Ie *tis you,- Papa Nitot4" exclaimed 
Napoleon. “Good day, Papa Nitol \ any 
news T*

“Sire, I come to try it”
“Try what Papa Nitot ?”
“Thecrown tor your coronation, «ire.” 
Whereupon Napoleon flung the kerchief to 

the other end of the chamber, raised himself 
on his arms and was crownéd there and then 
most respectfully by the silversmith.

“ It goes well,” said His Majesty ; “ doesn’t 
it Josephine ?”

“ Yes, my friend, very well,” was Joseph
ine’s reply.

“ But you must see if it fits you, also, he 
exclaimed to his wife, taking off the crown 
from his own bead and placing* it tenderly xm 
hers, after having relieved bis imperial spouse 
of the rather democratic cap she had been 
wéaring. ' The crown proved to be as good a 
fit for the Empress as for the Emperor, and 
both were delighted with Papa NitotV dex
terity in its manufacture.

The writer in the Musee des Families hap
pened on several unpublished manuscripts of 
the silversmith, in which he discovered the 
foregoing anecdote. It may be added that 
Nitot confirms the statement that Napoleon 
took the crown at Notre Dame out of the 
Pope’s hands and placed it most ungraciously 
on his own head.

Frlgbtrill Wwle. :
—Consumption carries off its thousands of 

victims every‘year. Yes, thousands of human 
lives are being wasted that might be saved, 
for the fact is now established that consump
tion, in its early stages, is curable. Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” will, if 
Used in time, effect a permanent cure. It has 
no equal as a remedy for bronchitis, coughs 
and .colds. Its eflScaov has-been proved in 
thousands of cases. » All druggists.

fsaparilla
are ipeedy and permanent. It h the mort 
economical blood purifier in the world.
Sold by all Dmr:~‘ '■ Price $1 ; six bottles* $8-

Ayer's Sar
saparilla, furnish convincing evidence1 of 
Its wonderful medicinal powers.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mam.

The only 2Bc. Remedy that is positively 
guaranteed to euro Catarrhe

Z-UrBES a Coldjn the Head in 12 bout*.
I VRES ordinary Catarrh in a iew days. 
VjUBES Chronic Catarrh in a few weeks.

_________
TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS.

A, R. Fawcett, Pub., Flesh erton-/* The most 
wonderful and effective remedy ever Introduced ;

B^“ Tried
three preparations But Was Anally cured with a
Z50. bOX Ol C;v< C.” '__ -

w. Martin, Button West—" So much improved, 
expect another will cure me.” . _ ..

Miss Broyers, AUlston—“ Invaluable for a Cold
in the Head, it cured me in 12 home.”

^@B^H0,l!SS1£^iU=g-"Cu»a 

liter trying several physicians.”
JfK ON YOU» GUARD.

Don’t allow a Cold in the Head to slowly and 
surely run into Catarrh when yon can be cured 
1er S&. Sold by all Deslbbs.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES. ELIASROGERS&GOD. ,PIJ4& Manufacturer 

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
t*jw to Sint.

157 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.

>

AT624
F2V.

63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.
Next door to Grand’s

Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the sea
son, at bottom prices.

/ Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
[624

rxe'Diamonds, Cutlery, 
Silverware.

LIGHT BUSUESS WAGONS,

and can

mCf
Best and Cheapest In City*

ROBHRT SXJDZIR,
24 Soho-street.

Carriage repairing a specialty. J
24G

ing no impurities or adultérai 
strongly recommend « as perféc

ofChwntotrv,
Montreal, says “I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

64

BUSSELLS * T. EDMAN90N 'J CO., -f
Bradford, Ont.pure and a

Sole Agents,The EagleSteam lasher I CUBE FITS! BEST QUALITY CQAU «--LOWEST PRICES.9 MWG ST. WEST,
Just what is needed to complete every JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

JAR GOOD fc 00- Agents tqr Toronto. I
EiSMce, 37 Tome St., Toronto.

oVXTATCnES
▼ v proper- 

sly repaired. 
Pres id en t — 

a "How is it you 
■ keep your ap- 
I pointments so 
r regularlyf’ 

i "Manager — 
l 'This watch 
l regulates all I 
I do, and I am 

V very careful 
I where I have 
I it repaired and 
I regulated. No 

» person has ever 
rv repaired it but 

Trowem. and his system is the most thorough 
and accurate. «9 employs no apprenticee.only 
first-class nrtlzans, and nfe charges are very 
low. If a watch is worn out he will take it in 
exchange for one oMiis good timepieces, E.M. 
TROWTERN, jewelry manufacturer, watch

a
> Mem O'Keefe A Co„III Z

I,» >%l - BREWERS AND MÀLSTERS,

rx. OROHTXO, OK'

oo
>X FI IAS ROGERS & CO.TURNER’S

JUNE OF LIFE
rt:

MDKXBASm,-The Eagle Steam Washer yon 
sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. A
&h8 ÆÆ
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Soorr, Star 
Laundry, 34 York-etreot, Hamdton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES

in stock

—You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends; there.is no occasion for you run
ning the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption, while you can get 
pickle’s Anti-Coneumiptive Syrnp. Thi*toedi- 
tcine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs and all throat and lung troubles. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieves the throat mod lupgi from 
viscid phlegm.

EPKOIALTIES:'

READING COAL !
ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

ENGLISH - HOVPHD ALE

to fe*rt POSITIVELY CURES
Asthina, Dyspepsia

Helps Liver Complaints and 
Kidney Affections,

Acting powerfully cm, ^he^ariJh and slightly

and Vigor to the Weak and Suffering.
JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nor 

mineral or other poisons. It iB puroly vege- 
able, is unfermented, pleasant to take, and dit- 
fftasee an agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
'" taatflatlng, but not Intoxicating. ■ 

Manufactured by__________
JjLS. TXT»»

Cor. Bloor and longe Hts« T
Price 50c. and S1.00 per . Bottle.

to wood bottle, warranted eqasl 
BUBTON brands,

Of Oar ‘own manufacture always
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

oo*
87 Church-street, Toronto.

Good Agents wanted in every County. 6U

_ __ ____ _ K.M.
TRÔWEÜN. jewelry manufacturer, Watch and 
diamond dealer, 171 Yonge-street, next door to 
the Imperial Bank. 940

MSWanl
Caasdlan"American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Oar

-riLsaasa- ugki *

a R.W.7!'
best produced in the United States, where 

Canada ha VS tg lo the

X •s

> Wholesale and RetaU Coal and Wood Merchants.

TELEPHONE NO- 910.

What the firent rralrle Mates Lack.
From the Omaha World.

Omaha Father : Now, Bobby, I have a little 
home all ready and am going hack East after

^Bobby (lately from the East): Well, I’ll be a 
good boy while you’re gone.
T **You know I told yotrif *yon were a real 
rood boy I’d bring you » prisent of yoüf own 

lecting. Now, what do you want ma and I 
get for you?”
“Bring me a big boxful of atones to throw at 
ta.” ♦

F.HIK MKD. ( <> . Ruffalo. N- Y.

■

Having sold out my Jewelry 
Business of 16 <|UEKN-STBBBT 
WEST, Customers' will kindly cuM 
at once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc., left for repair, to

O. FOX,
149 KIXC-ST. EAST. 246

rssars DR.W. H. GRAHAMS
% BRITISH' AMERICAS

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

100 Kmg-st. w., Toronto Ont

Winter Clothing,né discover.
663 rEXUPW JSc OO.

—— N w
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THE COSGRAVE mo.( —There gré cases of consumption so Far ad- 
jranced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, but none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest it is a 
Specific which has never been known to fail. 
It promotes » free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
disease^ part* a ohanoe to heal

MACDONALD’S mIs the place to procure the Latest styles. 
Fit and finish guaranteed. .Patent Hew Counter Check Books.

The newest and best yet introduced. New 
patent «overs. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLEY, 3 and 8 Adelaide-st. E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments fdr hold
ing tally sheets in cavers and any parties in
fringing on this will be proceeded against.

:• mLarge or Corpulent Females, with 
ImWlcir Naloyiae

RUPTURE!
It has been very difficult 
for you to find A TRUSS 
in our present inarket' to 
stay In place,? have made 

: a contrivance to complete
ly OVERCOME this evil 
The same article will also 
have a tendency 
and reduce th
INAL CIRCLE. --

nil WOMBAT and WIGHT, and 
'll/ will, in bvsby cash bring 
hSfr abowt a teowmatroe

4L246y
Brewing and Halting Co.’s

CELEBRATED

A. MACDONALD,
Treat and Cure Chronic Diseases and De 
formities, Consumption, Catarrh, and all 
Diseases of the Throat, Lungs, and Heart 
Disease of the Eye and Ear. Nervous 
Disease, as tadtoated by Headache Dlzzi-
"TÜsMsMirfthe'st'ômaeh and Liver, char- 

= acterized by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc,. 
— Skin Diseases, Pimples, Ulcers, etc.. Dis 
e_ eases of the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels.

F their consequences, as Diarrhoea, Costive, 
nose. Piles, Tumors. Prolapsia, etc,. Dis
eases of tho Urinary and Generative 
gans, Diseases of Women, including Sum 
pressed. Pro, u*e or Painful Menstruatlpn- 
Luecorrhoea (Whites), Ulceration and Dis
placement of the Womb.

Diseases and diseases of a private nature, as Sterility, Loss of Power, etc., (tho 
resubriof youthful folly and excesses), receive special attention. Consultation and opion tree.

OFFICE HOURS. 9 m to S p.m. Snndayg, 8 p.». to 8 p.m.

355 Yonge-st,, opp. Elm-st. 
SPRIRErIMPOBTATION8,1887
P. F. CAREY,

7<
> More Th*H Claimed.

—Tor the past four or five..years,” says 
Mrs. Emery, of Cottam, Ont, “I have been 
subject to kidney troubles. I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. It has done me 
more goçd than what was claimed for it. I 
can feoppi^iei|d. it ND, all sufferers from^ike

w

PALE ALES
MV*'.'210

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
26 tO SHRINK 

e ABDOM-
It can be

■ YONGE OTREET.
,, t _ Gnamutedd PuroFarmcr’s Milk supplied

standard remedy for liver complaint lail at lowest market rates. ,3 V 
is West’s Liver Pills ; they never disappoint J. FRED. SOLE,
you. 30 pills 25c. All druggists. ed

Where Monarchy Is Inoffensive. '
From the Fall Mau Gazette..

The most democratic .country in Europe, 
sndin many respects the most advanced, has 
celebrated with characteristic composure the 

! seventieth anniversary of its kind. • -It needs 
such a celebration J» remind us that.they still 
have a monarchy in Holland. It is an inoffen
sive institution, which is not without its uses, 
if only because it gives so little offense. The 
stolid burghers who led the van of European 
freedom three centuries ^ince still march in 
the van of progress. .Last century John 
Howard found tlieir prisons far in ad vance of 
our own, end this century it is pOTsible the 
social reformers of the world may find in the 
Dutch beggar colonies a key to unlock the 
riddle of the Sphinx:

ANDIIMI

, MERCHANT TAILOR, x
Has a well-selected stock of fine suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns in trous
erings to select from, which, for price, style 
andquality can't be beat. Superior workman- 
ship and good fit gffaranteed.

Or-mEXTRA STOUTS.
Tropi-h^or. CHANGE for the BETTER. 

Clnb Feel. Posterior and Lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a special ty. Address 

CHA8. CL1ITHB, Surgical Machinist,
6 „ 118, Klng-rtroe.t. west, Tftropto, Ont

W'-:
Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA...............................
PARIS......................................................
ANTWERP, a...................... ...............

Pine Grove Dairy, 635

16 KING-STREET FAST. 1876
.1878A. Ç. HAN», PROPRIETOR.

/CITY DKfOT - 71AGNBS-ST., TORONTO 
Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 

Milk.

1885

FASHIOHJjJ, FINISH 
GAP.DE1TEE,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO
Head Office 33 to 38 King-St. West, Toronto.

x

M. McGONSEL,346

Can be kept quiet and comfortable 
by wearing around its little neck one 
Of WOK41A*’» KLBCTItlC TEETHING 
NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the Soothing (Syrup in Chriaten- 
dom: They give to shocks and are 
comfortable. Price 50c. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask tor them and take no 
other. 446

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenters and Builders,

66 SHKRBOURNB STREET.

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

$

1 ysico4muHon. A. Mackenzie, M.IV ex-Prime Minister of €
“^uS^Mtohr Vice-Presidents. tro

IMPORTEE ’ .

Ensures to his Patrons Fashioà, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
Lc convinced. 624 Choice Liquors, 

Cigars, Etc.

Altéritionn and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given.____________________ 246

eime’and'cautior^recmnmend'asiiesirable^^h^Directore^eImimh^grotlSw?to fluJt^-tthe^om*

noliev of $10 000. The usual level premium for a $10.000 Policy at age 30 is $227. and at age 35

ELalS&uy0.^ary plans, or ror the same payment double the amount of Insurance can bo obtained on the

_________ WM. McCABE. Managing Director.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its use 
by all classes of people for over forty years. 
It has proven itself the very best specific for 
colds, coughs, and pulmonary complaints. d

Worthy of Cnnlldenee.
Hr The prepawtion sold by druggists known 

•s Hnvgard’s Yellow Oil is worthy of all con
fidence as a household remedy for pain. It 
has been over a quarter of a century in the 
market, and never fails to cure or relieve 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, quinsy, 
deafness, bums, scalds, bruises, frost bites and 
internal or external pains and injuries. 246

Mr. Alexander Robinson, ol Exeter, in 
writing about one of the most popular articles, 
end one that has done more good to the 
afflicted than anv other medicine has during 
she short time ft bas been in existence, says: 
“I have used four bottles of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, and have been cured of dyspepsia that 
troubled me for over ten years. Part of the 
time I had it very bad, and liras at consider
able expense trying to get relief: but this ex
cellent medicine wa* th* first and only relief I 
received.”_____ _

■J' ?oNEW CLOTHING STORE
v CROCKER’S HEW BLOCK.
* ______

J. xinious,
Carpenter, etc. 
Has removed to 

2?* KING-ST EA3* 
Jobbing of all kind

r a

J. K PBABBR,AGENT FOR
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

CORNER OARLTON AND BLKEKER.Geo. Goulet Ohampagne,Boys’ Snits from $1.75,
“*“■*« KSfKlFred Armstrong 6

PRESCKlPTIOYg CAKEHIMT DISPENSED40 to 48 King street Bat;
Toronto. 26AT

SOUTHCOMBE’S, AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,PRACTICAL PLUMBER, 

229 QUEEN STREET WEST
TELEPHONE 1060.

BAGS

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

TRUNKS.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

899 Çpadiaa Avenue. Taranto
Pure drugs and careful dispensing special

Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.
636 QUEEN STREET WEST,

3rd Door West of MuteretreeL 6*4
HEINTZMAN &• CO’Y.,

j PIANOS,
éll7 King-st. West,

TORONTO,

36

AVENUE LIVERY,
CHARLES HOLST, aCor. Tonge-st, and Collegc-ave.

: . MAKERS . 7
183 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways In Stock. -
Uepatrt*» a Sperlalty.

Hacks and Coupee for hire, day or night 
Boarders taken. Telephone 3204.

«. II. m»B, Proprietor.36 has removed from 160 Adelnlde-eL west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to flee his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
Up can have them made stylishly,promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents' clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a snooiaitT.

Misii

Toronto

TURNER & VICARS,
Real Estate, Insurance, Collectiynss ( 

Proprt-ty for sale, to rent, 
or exchange, rents 

collected, etc.
19 KING-STREET WEST.

1 A Toarl.1 en His Taor.
f Tramp (whose request for food ha* been de-
1 ; eied): “Well, ma’am, would ytiu kl me sleep

in the ten-acre lot back ofthe barn if I wont

*‘woman:n°‘‘Ye-es, I don’t mind -lettin’ ye 

d°Tramp (appealingly): “WdL. vvîî.'rtH
more, ma’am, before I say good-mght. Would 
you have me called at 7 sharp? I want to 
natch the limited cattle train west.

__For rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, wounds
m herns use West’s World’s Wonder. ^All

is nothing equal to Mother Graves. 

Young mtut.” said an apostlf,

mm
r^ghThou^Jz&t
t^ffinfired^ch7» that She 

I a^%randaintwroty-fo^r heure was entirely 

'‘Secured.” .-•••

6

VISIT
ROSENBAUM’S

BAZAAR,

4fi2
The snperiorlty ofthe Helatzman & Co/gJP!aii^js_recog? 

nized and acknowledged by the Highest Mnstcal Authorities 
not In Canada alone, hnt In the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain, as our steady Shipments
Sf"*the"colonlal and Indian Exhibition amplj^prove^

A Choice Selection 4»f Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. __________ 6

136y

Spring Suitings
REWARD! 139 Klng-st east, SL Lawrence Hall.

SMJiasasgK»
Plated' Ware. Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, Games, Toys, 
aad Wooden Ware. 7^ V *4

since the iipeningPLATTS, THE TAILOR, has a large assort
ment. Elegant designs. Call and ax- .. 

amine. Also see our Spring Overcoat
ing a in all the new: colora

Silver-

yya wm pay the above Seward tor any
Sick Keâdaehe, Indigestion or _____‘
we cannot Cure with WEST’S UVBB 
TILLS, when the Directions are atrieOy 
compiled with. Large If*, amtaMgl 
SO pma, as Cents; 6 Box* 61.00. Said 
hff aSTftniggttts.

JPlatts, The Tailor,No.

BABY MMES. HewWorkofïveryDescriptioaiiitîie Carriage Liie181 YONGE • STREET.!

Ito o:
1‘hî”î^œ™LKg»î.*liîSLr‘ïSÏ

Horae shoeing I defy competltlou. ita I attend to that myself.

0. l. 00LLIS, 28 Buehanaa-straet.

(

store, IS King-strwt west,

roa First consignment of WHITNEY’S Just to 
hand. New styles, elegant designs, prices 
very low.PANTS & OVERCOATS 63 i
I. A. WHATM0UGH,HICKEY, Toronto*» Fashionable Tailor.

•1 «DEEN-8T. EAST. 6
7i

126 KING-ST. EAST. 1

i

>
■ 'S, — >

I

V. P.HUMPHREY,
üiTt ramWiM,

100 YONGE-ST.. • - TORONTa

Telephone 1414 
Open Day and Night 246

'!.EAD> SL'JGC ,hb
MfTALFURNITURE.

ational -
•fiEcW^(l ..

PRINTERS

TO RON 1.0

K

W

&

iiiiiiiHIIŒopj:
RS> C5,

...............
- I

1115 ******

DR.W.SMITHMI1G.S.

Sty-
x. rVvx

i

rJ

V DR CHASE’S ^ 
CATARRH CURE
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McILKOY, JB, & CO. '
; T.WONDERFUL NMAMfrini “8*1 
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*> ! the «aeUln.

Ottawa, Match 11—It 
circles that no legislation 
during the approaching ea 
on the fisheries question. I 
perial Government haring 
bill passed at the last eeesi 
that this wiff&eet all the 
case. In order, bower* 
cuity which may arise ft 
of the Betaliatory Bill pea 
Congress, Parliament ma; 
provision for the Governol 
to deal with any emergent

< r
i

mechanical

L .A-TVC-P-
INDIA RPBER GOODS

|
A

I

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

and Only Complete Stock in
They Beet

Washikoton, March 
Acting Secrstety Fairchil 
lector of Customs at Bae«( 
fish caught in foreign wa 
late than fire tone baud 
taken from weirs along th 
American mtisene, are tin 
can fisheries and as eoch 
entry. Sin* then the de]

rSfflh “d *-BH,D4
the Dominion.

The Largest
l

RUBBER BELTING PACKING AND HOSE (all sizes.) 

RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING.

EUREKA COTTON RUBBER LINRD MILL AND 
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES of all kinds. •

We invite aU to examine our Lamps.

No trouble to show them.

Call and we will prove to you we have 

the Finest Lamps on earth. •

:
R the pririlega ef fisl 
■ ] waters, which ares e

cans at the date of t 
been denied them, end t! 

ft ning establishments, W 
supplied by ish admitto 
mg, hare rince been su] 
obtained by purchase ft 
manned- by Canadian 
transferred to America

|

American fishermen,
landed. It also anpea 
men, boro and rending 

> whose fathers at the tin 
American citizens, are 
can citizens to landWATCH THIS SPACE NEXT SATUR

DAY FOR TESTIMONIALS. Eureka Cotton Fire Hose. fpjjj
SEAMLESS COTTON MILDEW-PROOF FIRE HOSE. ^ f

aagÉSSJSSBSSSÏÏs*?^» “WlanUnt tie prewat style, ^etofere la n».

OSH ■-*$#■- ' > | msde tbemb}ect^<1

the triumphs of modern invention. • * « -e « •v ■ * * * * gjignjj   ’ ^ • jgf *1

\

I V

THE MATCHLESS WANZER C
MACHINE AT 3-H1 HEAD. '' 9vl io' â PVÈÈS1®»-' ..■^.^JWWPPüilPPWi -____________

Valoable ImyTenKWjt»,£?.uSew^rtkfh'

KING-STREET WEST.

« 1
5

:
”a«V

_ ministration, as far es 
be one of corner ratism. 
mieh methods of pence i 
mate adjnatmsnt of eU< 
tion for war. if it should 
the other Me.

A84 ll! Moutmal, March 12.
the Maritime Province. 

W approval of the GovernI SMEW*
I Cape Britain, published
| .fching districts of the 
6 “Should tbv Betaliatioe
I and all orivade with t

«ut off the result week
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E. R. LUNDY, Proprietor.1 L. P TUTTLE, Manager Sewing Machine Department. ----------------

EDWARD McKEOWN’SW- BELL
POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, * °° '

1

o:

Send for onr New Illustrated Catalogue, 15» pages.

*
(

*•»r

CUELPH - ONTARIO. i

The Toronto Rubber Company of Canada.■■IM • T. McILROT, JR, & CO.

28 KING - STREET WEST, TORONTO.

k

182 Yonge-street, Two Doqps North of Queen. fus to sell bait and ice 
the duty off our fish.

* cm Let the fishing 
1 with the policy el 
• not P* au expos 
plies and bait? The 
fta tine wdiey. * 
by ia only fit for bar

TBE C.r.B. CA

To meet the ever-increasing demand for our 
Goods in and around Toronto, and to supply
the public with a more thorough representa, | 
tion of the styles einbraccd_in °”J™c^slTe : 
Catalogue we have opened Warerooms at“ COLORINGS AS DELICATE AS THE SUN-TINTED SKY. /

i

Ho, 12 Ilng-atieat West,
* inn *e

* ORAWA, 
portant qus 
rice at the

t during the first week 
question of Imperial 
Canadian Pacifie

r WAREHOUSE :Our importations for the ensuing season surpass 
Uur p- efforts. To-morrow morning and

will place on sale .

dollarsMI Organ!
The world-wide reputation for excellence 

of the that
f^obo:r all our previous

each succeeding day we
/ Frank Wheeler,
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Steam Heating

Fleming, C.M.G., 
rooters of the 
he acquiesced in by94,856.85 themblewiUbççommJ
‘rtïS^Mrpbletothal

will visit Be*J 
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Ibtle doubt that before 
Mosd Che work of la.

limiter
Engineer.WORTH OF FINE DRY GOODS.

etc, etc.7’ and Canadian Make,

Special purchase of Colored Merveilleux, 22 
inch wide, TOC., the cheapest line of Merveil- 
leux ever shown in the city.

ton to. AADELAIDE STÜBET WEST, TORONTO. MTBSAl, March 
•year-old child < 
1 Allan, was I 

her-strset it ' 
men who were 
ate searching f< 

avBonri

56, 58 and 60
1

CHVRCHES,
A very large stock of Canton, Plain and 

Fancy Flannel,
SCHOOLS. a reModerate Prices for First-Cla*. Good, lib

eral Term, And all Instruments sold by 
us Guaranteed for Six Year,

dress department.

2450 yds. Windsor Suitings, 12Jc, well worth

«. Combination Checks, 15c, cheap

3842 « Zanita'ciotb, 20c, good value at

Combination Suitings in Greys, 
Fawua, Browns, Steels, 62c per 

' yard, excellent value.
Dazzling novelties from 30c per yard up to 

85c.• i , . ,.... -
In other selections a beautiful assortment of 

Jetsey Ooth, Nuns’ Veilings, Albatross, 
■Reiffes. Fancy Cloths, Brocades,
Effw^, Crape Effects, Canvass Cloths, Block
and Colored Cashmete, etc.

STORES, ef•>i
OFFICES, wanusHosiery, Cloves, Laeefi.

Special parcel Ladies' Black Oashme* Hose, 
45c per pair, excellent value.

ti
nvIUJWPrints, Ginghams and Muslins.

11,000 yds. regular 8c Prints, Be per yard. 
s son •« “10c “8c
7 000 “ “ 124c “ 10c

Magnificent designs and colorings, 121c, 15c, 
174c, 20c and 25c.

Inspection invited on these goods.
y3348 »oll will vote 

bonus for a pJ, W. SCOTT ■' i creenhovses

and ,:v
BUILDINGS of EVERT 

DESCRIPTION HBATB» 
WITH

Hot Water or Steam.
“It takes a heap of love to*»*1* 

a woman liappy in • eold house.

)
9 ii '.13,918 “ Gloves, Gloves, Gloves.

10,000 pairs to select from, all the newest 

Jouvin, Courvoisiers and Perrin Freres cele- 
1 «MiS'MlEdG^Sbc per pair

,bishop Tache 
trip to Kernel 
r Veebunkj 
- Bege, boys be

i"r)elnQoo4fellow, a 
frijfist Hamilton, to

Manager Toronto Braweh^ '

Charles Brov&î Co. -1
LACE CERTAINS.

*1.00,81.25, *1.50, *2.00 per pair UD.
Exquisite und choice designs, *3.00 per pair
LinenPbam”' Cottons and Sheetings

GiShCZS Cotton £
9c, away under mill prices.

Pillow Uottons, 124C.15C and 174c.
72-inch plain and twilled Sheetings for 194c,

5-8 DamMltTabla Napkins at $1, worth IL 35
^fe^u&ll^the best 

value in the city.

t IGrenadine
veriletef not 
case ef the »asssai
arsty
•rllsment. and

Laces. Laces, Laces.
5416 yds. Oriental Lace, 4, 6 and 8 inch wide, 

25c, 36c and 40c per yard, worth a half 
more.

/ *i-
Gurney’s Hot Water Boiler.

n^TrâimMtent Entineers sent I» all paris ef the Pomlnlsn.

PROCUREDln V*ncda.,th* Vn/Nd 
State* and a// foreign OOttntrUê, 
Cmoate, Trade-Karke, Copyright!, 
Alignment,, mnd all Documentan- 
latlng to Patent* prepared an tM 
eherteat motjm. All Information

. Will Mare The

' SFRINTI

OPENING DAYSilks and Satin Merveilleux.

12*6 yds. Black Gros Grain Silk, 24-inch wide
2416 “ 22-inch'iatin Mervmlleux, 75c,cheap 

at 90c.
I486 “ Ditto, 85c, cheap at *1.00. •
8,106 “ Ditto, $1.00 l-2o.

Better goods proportionately low.

(Butant * the V

tJ*^ShSdbie(
iïxxïïï

lie are rix candiK, 1LB.. three
kx. One St. J< 
Hate, another 
ETnteterie of

Bom to clear U 
Ee and thus A

Corsets and Embroideries. _
85 different makes to select from,

the celebrated C. P. .every price from 374c

20,000 yds. Embroideries from lc to 13.50 per

Very soon, of which due notice

r&sasæïisffis?» JOHN MILNE 8i CO.j. 
BABY CARRIAGES l”WHEELED VEHICLESyard.

I Ever offered ht Canada.
AH of onr Carriages are made ln

ity, finer Unit* than any house to 
Canada. If yon want a good thing 
this Is the spot.

We will give yon dollar’^worth 
of American Carriage* for dollar* 

t j of year money.

Early. No Trouble to Slow Roods. Try Nasmith's fc.
POLISHED BRASS LIBRARY LAMPS,

hoisefirnishing specialties.
■t

LÜMCBCOUNTWW,

CÏÏS6S6CÏÏ?* JJarvis an4 Afilolalfil©  ̂lr#oiDi

i a

EDWARD McKEOWN use tt aeerTHE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPOT,
16» YONGE-STREET. 2nd door below Queen
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